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Dolla Dollar Who’ Go th Dolla $1
There are a number of papers of this week issue that contain ‘Hidden Dollars.” Read.over all

of the advertisements carefully, and if your paper should be one of the number you will have no

trouble in locating the hidin place. Then bring th paper to the Farm News office not later than

1. Satay
e

No Ap 5 and Get You Mon $1 Oo
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Th Community Farm News
Subscription pric $1.50 per ye in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

.

C. W. KRATHWOHE. Editor and Publisher.

A Investmen make a live town—a goo live town increases pro
When you spen your money with your home merchant i he t Th Pa Divi de d

ONLY ONE OF THE $ PRIZES CLAIMD

There Were Three Other Prizes of Like

of Our Readers.

ount Muffed by Some

DOLLAR PRIZES FOR THIS WEEK.

Dean Carleton Bowen, 9 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Bowen

of this place was the only one who won in the $ advertisemen
reading contest in last weeks issue Dean is a gentlemanly and

bright youngster and when given the prize money he was sure

stepping high in the air. We suggested that-he could now e-

quip himself with new skates, etc. but he showed his goo

judgment by saying that he thought that-a pair of new shoes

would be better. The advertisement that contained the winning

prize was that of L. P. Jefferies.
&q

There were three other subscribers to the Farm News who

muffed five dollar prizes, as there were four papers in all that

went out in that issue with hidden prizes in some of the ads.

The other prizes were in Konjola, Stern & Brauner and.H. Vv

Johns’ advertisements.

This week the hidden prizes will be one dollar each and will

be inserted in a large number of papers. If you are lucky

enough to get one of these papers and locate the advertisement

containing the hidden dollar bring the paper to this office not

later than Saturday noon April 5, and get your dollar.
:

CUPID’S RULE UNSHAKE
By WILLIAM F. OGBURN, University of Chicago,

This: hard-boiled generation generall suppos to be cynica and

disillusioned, is still sentimental about marriage What’s more, it’s more

sentimental than ever, for in the old day marriag used to b a busi-

ness propositio while toda it’s entirel a matter of sentiment.

A man pickin a wife used to ascertain that sh could make soup,

weave his clothes tend to him when h was ill, ‘an teach his children. He

got a doctor, a factory, a dru store a teacher and a gener hand man.

Now h gets onl affection. :

There used to be seven ties holdin families together— economic

tie, ties of protectio education, religion social status, recreatio and

affection. Toda there’s onl affection, for the others have become com

parativ non-essentials in ‘marriag
In 5 years the cookin store, like the spindl and the loom, will have

|

left the home. ‘

City life has removed recreation from the home.

.

W have football,

basketball, dancee until the family fireside is little more than a tradition.

Whether the singl tic-of affection will kee families togethe I am

very doubtful; from my own studies I shouldé* that in 50 years one out

of every five marriage will end in divorce.
:

WAGE INCREA TO BO TRADE

By SOLOMON LEVITAN, Wisconsin State Treasurer.

There is enoug money in this coun for all of us. Raise wag
stimulate trade and brin about gener prosperity This countr will

then pull itself out of the tailspi into which it started just before the |
recent stock market crash.

There is the possivility of serious economic depressi unless business

executives get togethe to remed conditions. Perha the American pub .
lic can stand another pric increase. Perhap it can stan even -a secon

-

one. But can it stand a third and have wages remain at their prese
level? Sg ae

There is an economic line you may call the sustenance line of the
|

American public When price are increased so they are above this sus-
:

tenance line those responsi must expe a demand from the peopl that

conditions b remedied. The American peopl do not submit in silence to a

that sort of dominance to which peopl in some other countries bow;

the are independe freethinking peopl give to expressi their sense

of justic
a4

The main thing necessary to avoid unrest is to have the three factors

pla together— produce the laborer and the consumer. .The pro-

ducer should have a reasonabl profit the laborer must receive more than

a mere living wage, and the consumer should ge full value for his dollar.

COLLEGE MEN RANK HIGH

By DR. JOHN M. THOMAS, President Rutge University.

I am an optimis on America because of what I know concernin the

qualit of the young manhood of the nation.. By and larg they are

clean manl and honorable. The will tell the truth, almost all of them

even in a tight place The are neither yellow nor red nor even pink. -

They have much to learn, but the are learnin it faste than any genera-

tion of any peop on record. The prefe hard games to easy ones, diffi-

cult job to soft snaps. The will attend to the work that needs doin

and the problem that need solvin fully as well—and I honestl believe

a little hetter—than we of the older generati have attended to ours.

The colleg student of toda has a prett hard tim of it, for he is

asked to continue the preparator stag of life at an age when his par-

ents were out in the world and when hi grandfath in most case had

families. -

‘

It is hard to be alwa gettin read to do:somethi b and by It

takes a goo deal of patien an grit to stick at it throug the lon &lt;4

years of preparatio necessary for superio servic in this comple world:

In yout it is the itch to ge away and to ge at somethin practic and

real, Parent may well be patient sympatheti and encouragin Don’t ©

blame the bo for bein restless and unappreciativ of his opportunitie
Colleg is probab the first thin he has undertaken challeng him ‘t
make a success of it.
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See
I Bulk
We still sell the old reliable

Leonard ,See in bulk which

Spe S .

costs you less than one half the

quia igadecorativeenamel of prove qual price charged for package seeds

ity. Aremarkabl hard, smooth, long- and you are sure of getting

n
wearing finish. Rapi dryin that robs neither Fresh seeds and variety true to

surfaces ook like new
qualit nor beaut nor durability Bring the name.

. . . .

sparkli life and charm o color to furniture, FOR CLEANING
Driesrap ua igealei sacrifice of woodwork, toys, porc furniture, walls —

quality or beauty
PAINTED WALLS

covers drab, worn, as well as new surfaces
.

Do yo realize that you can bring the modern

_

Brushes easily to a satin porcelain- finish. O woo wor try “Dic-A-

beaut of color into every room in your home Com in and see the wide range of rich, true
Doo Mix . col water

at a few dollars’ cost? S-W Enameloid the new colors in which this super modern enamel
cleans quickly _ little effort

rapid- enamel makesthis possible Here can be obtaine
1 cents ‘per Package:

: DR. HESS’

HOG SPECIAL

F RI D AY A N D SAT U R D AY 5 Is giving splendid results in
: f 4

a

expelling worms from hogs as

es “ well as improving the appetite
and making the runts into real

thrifty animals.

S-W Enameloid
The rapid-drying decorative enamel. The world’s finest dec- K

FOR TREATMENT

orative enamel. Dries rapidly with a beauty or / VF DISEASES IN

rability. . ture, 2
aN *

durability. Ideal for use on woodwork, furnt oys, porch
&amp; ——— BABY CHICKS

and Jawn furniture and all similar &gt; metal surfaces
mi 7

around the Horne.
—— acl We stock all the most reli-

sal oul deca 60c able remedies, such as Avicol,

a
Walko, Hess Permanganate of

S-W Semi-Lustre . oor &am Potash and other medicines

Aninterior paint with the hard-dry- A beautiful enamel finish for woo : *

ing and washablequalitiesofenam concrete or linoleum floors. With-
used in poultry diseases.

pe a haley aay aa scrubbing and tramp- B ABY CHICK
P quart $1 B ae

La vues eeweses $1.00 CHARCOAL
:

S-W Porch and Deck Paint
~

S-W Flat-Tone 6 Ib. for 25c 50 Ib. bags $1.75

Especially prepared to withstand

outside exposure and hard wear on A washable flat wall paint for inte- W ALL P APER S ALES
porch floors, steps, decks of boats, a oe aia” beautiful

A fi 4 Real
etc.

velvet
fi

on plaste
-

re going fine and we feel as

&lt;iaqneagans
iiboard. Per qua 9O A

Eerguae $1.1 gemaliccet Re 9
sured that our prices and great
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ANNUAL MEETING OF

MENTONE EGG PRODUCERS.

The annual meeting of the Mentone

Egg Producers Association was held
at the Mentone Community Building
on the afternoon and evening of
March 25th 1930.

Good crowds were presen at both

sessions despite the freezing weather
which made all driving dangerous.
However the crowds were small in

comparison to what they would have

been, had tweather conditions been

favorable for the over 400 shippers
and their friends to have gotten to

the meetings.
Chairman Harry Cooper called the

afternoon session to order at 1:30
and the. program was opened with

“two appropriate musical numbers by
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Vandermark.

Next on the program was Dr.

Frank Tucker of Claypool, who gave
an interesting and instructive talk

on poultry.
Dr. ‘Tucker showed the enormous

volumn of the U. S. poultry industry
by comparing its size with the vol-

umn of the swine, cattle, horse,
sheep wheat, corn, potato and many
other farm products.

He then showed ho the profits
from this vast poultry business were

effected b¥ various poultry diseases,
most of which were preventable and

responded to proper treatment

should flock become infected.

Following his talk the Dr. pro-
ceeded to kill the birds and diagnoes
diseases in about twenty diseased
foul’ that had been brought in from

as many farms surrounding Mentone.

The posting of these birds showed

symptoms of nearly all known

poultry disease and resulted in find-

ing about all known internal parasi-
tes to which poultry is subject to.

During this work Dr. Tucker

showed his audience ho to locate

and recognize about all poultry
diseases, and explained treatments

for them.

So interesting was this feature of

the meeting that the audience dis-

carded their chairs and formed

a series of large circles around the

twenty foot table upon which the

Dr. worked, and the men and women

alike stood watching the work and

asking questions about it for two

.

hours, until chairman Cooper called

a halt and announced it was chore

time at’ his farm, and the meeting
would have to break up for the after-

noon and the other musical numbers

by the Vandermark’s and the talk on

Sanitation by J. S. Johns would have

to be postponed until the evening
session,

Farmers then hurried home to do

their chores and were back in their

places with many of their neighbors
in time to start the evening session

at 7:30.

First on the evening program was

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEW

the talk by J.&# Johns on Sanitation

in which was emphasize th Purdue

10 point sanitation progra
Peopl were thus shown by Joh

that by proper sanitation practise
they could avoid many of the poultry
troubles Dr. Tucker had explained to

them during the afternoon session.

Next came two selections by the

Talma Sod Busters, a four cylinder)
machine that knows low to sing.

Thi was followed by a talk by E.

R. Menefee of Purdue Poultry De-

partment. Menefee’s subject was

“What Determines the Value in

Eggs,” and he ably showed the rea-

sons why some cases of eggs sell

higher in New York than other

cases produced on adjourning farms.

He explained the work he has been

doing, and will continue doing this

summer to help the producers who

gets a lower price than his neighbor,
overcome his handicap and. have

eggs arrive in the New York market

in the same good selling condition as

do those of producers who get high
prices.

Following this talk the Talma Sod

Busters quartet. entertained with

some popular songs.
Irvin Nelson was next on the pro-

gram with a talk on “Community
Welfare”. Irvin gave all some

thoughts for study, and made them

realize this big community is a

place in which livin is tal worth

while.
In the rear of the hall divi the

afternoon and evening, there was

conducted an egg judging contest by
Mr. Menefee and some local assist-

ants.
.

Eggs in various stages of evapora-

tion, and some which had been sub-

jected to good or bad conditions

were arranged on a table upon

which had been placed egg candlers,
and the contestants were to properly
place the six distinct grade of eggs

that were on the table in their re-

spective selling value places, Ist, 2nd,
8rd, 4th 5th and 6th.

The 30 ft. table where this contest

the evening as contestants vied with

each other for the 5, 4, 3, 2 and

dollar prizes for the winners.

The contestants prepared their

own score cards ‘which were later

judged by a committee appointed by
chairman Cooper with Ora Beeson as

committee chairman,

The committee awarded Ist. prize
to Edward Kimes, Etna Green, 2nd

prize Ora Anderson, Rochester; 8rd.

prize to Raymond Weirick, Tippe-
canoe; 4th, prize to W..R. Long,
Rochester and 5th prize to Mrs. Ed

Kimes, Etna Green.

The need of value in a contest of

this kind was shown by the fact

kbut two parties had correct score

cards and all others frot one to six

mistakes.

The evening program was‘conclud-

was held was a busy plac part of |

Kosciusk Coun

ORATORICA
CONTEST.

Beave Da Commun Hall

Frid Apr 4t
8:00 P. M.

Music
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PROGRAM.

Introductory Remarks
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Contestant No 1
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Music
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Burket
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ed by a playlet entitled “Mother

Pulls The String” given by the

Ladies Auxiliary of the Newcastle

Township Farm Bureau.

This play ‘was presented by six

ladies, three. of them in male

character, and was splendid story of

how a faithful wife secured justic
for herself and children from her};

husband

a

stingy, selfish farmer.

It all started over a leaky hen

house roof, and you maybesur the

roof was repaired before the end of

the -play, therefore if you see your

neighbors making hen-house repairs

you are privileged to suppose his

wife saw this playlet and has pulled
the strings.

The meeting adjourned at a late

hour with all wishing annual meet-

ings weren’t so far apart or that the

association would change that annual

to some other word.

Lost—Basket Ball. Put in wrong

machine by mistake: in front of

Jones Store, week ago Monday even-

ing. Finder plea call 3 on 94

Mentone.

MISSIONARY MEETING.

Th Woman’s~ Mission Society of

the Baptist Church will-be held Wed-

nesday April 16th, at two o’clock at

the country home of Mrs. M. 0.

Smith



by Arthur Brisbane
Where Are the Passengers

Germany’s Victory.
-Surprising the Greek.
The Billion Dollar Age.

San Diego, Calif—Officials of the

Santa Fe road, gathered in convention,
were told by their president, Mr.

Storey, that something is happening
to railroad passenger business in the

United States.

In 1922 the Santa Fe carried 15,000,-
000. passengers. In 1928 the number

had dropped to 4,200,000.

That means a good deal to railroads,
to owners of railroad stocks, and to

the automobile industry.
Automobiles, privately owned, and

public automobile bus lines, have made

‘the change.
And Mr. Storey’s figures will

change again soon, when fully
developed air travel takes 90 per cent

of long distance travel from railroad

and motor bus lines.

Do not hurry to sell your Santa Fe

or other sound railway stock, however,

Railroading now is really railroading,
not stock jobbing. And better methods,

“bigge locomotives, longer trains, bet-
ter yards and a thousand improvements,
including, especially, loyal co-opera-
tion by railroad union workers, have

more than made up for the drop in

passenger travel. Freight is the thing
now, and that depends on prosperity.

Germany lost the war, but wins in

other directions. Recently the German

Bremen, lowering the record across

the Atlantic, took the “blue ribbon”

from the British.
Now the North German Lloyd liner

Europa has beaten the Bremen&#3 rec-

ord.

The Europa, magnificent 50,000 ton

ship, according to builders here and

in Britain, would be too expensive
for American or British lines. The in-

vestment of $50,000,000 could not be

profitable.
Germany, beaten, is able to do what

the winners of the war cannot do.

A Greek philosopher was exiled be-

cause he said the sun was probably
bigger than all of the Greek islands.
We know now that the sun is a mil-
Non times bigger than the earth, and
in distant space other suns are:a mil-
lion times bigger than ours, making
them one million million times bigger
than the cosmic grain of sand we live

on.

An Italian, Professor

announces discovery of

that our solar system is

_

fifty
times bigger than astronomers

thought. What would the old Greek
have said to. that?

Bendani,
the fact

—_——_—,

This is the billion dollar age. The
old plain million, once revered, is as

unimportant as the extinct hansom
eab,

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

wen, W. W. Atterbury, president of
-] the Pennsylvania railroad, foresees ex-

penditures by his company in the next

ten-years amounting to ten. billions
of dollars.

Ten thousand millions is a good
many dollars.

The Pennsylvania has

spent six thousand millions.
already

The running time from New York
to Chicago will be cut to fourteen
hours within a few years.

.

Trains will carry passengers’ auto-
mobiles with them as ocean steam-

ships now carry them. Radiophones
will enable travelers to talk to their
offices and to their homes.

The house of representatives voted
to increase the national contribution
to good roads from $75,000,000 to

$125,000,00 a year for three years,
beginning next July.

This will mean, in three years, $375,
000,00 for better roads alone, good
news for all citizens, for the automo:

bile industry, its employees and for
the unemployed.

On April 6 the Mormon church will
be one hundred years old. Plural mar-

riage ha gone, but the church remains

powerful, with numbers increasing, aft-
er a century of struggle and opposi-
tion. Nearly one million Mormons will
celebrate the day; the main celebra-

tion at Salt Lake City, others all over

this and nearly all European coun-

tries and in Mexico, Australia, Hawaii
and the South Sea Islands.

The late Lord Balfour was. power-
ful in establishing and guaranteeing
Jewish rule in Palestine. To honor
his memory, every Jewish child born
in Rumania next week will be named
for him, the boys Balfour, the girls

Balfouria.

Andrew Mellon, now seventy-five
years old, is the head, through owner-

ship, of half a dozen of the greatest
corporations in the world. Under three

Presidents he ha shown himself to be

one of our greatest secretaries of the

treasury, reducing the public debt by
thousands of millions each year.

If Mr. Mellon were a railfoad con-

ductor they would tell him he was too

old and he would have to give up his

job.
If he were a workman, seeking em-

ployment, he would have to get his

hair dyed black and lie about his age.
The best years of a man’s life, for

useful work and for intellectual enjoy-
ment, should come after seventy. At

ninety, a man should rest.

(©. 1980, by King Features Syndicate Inc.)

Important Thing Overlooked

Your self is made of what you do

and what you say; but most of all of

what you think. Yet we watch our

words and dur deeds
far

more care-

fully than our -thoughts.

Men Hold Their Own

In only four states are there more

women than men—Massachusetts,
Maryland, North and South Carolina.—

Women’s Home Companion...

Th Bes is alwa in deman That is
th caus of th populari of

Dolly Madison
CAKES

Becau

The are tte BEST.

‘Insist O Brea Bake
BY

:

BURNS--THE-- ;
: An Hav the Bes

- &

NO More Credit.
It is not that we wish to cast any reflections upon the

honesty or integrity of our patrons that we have decided to

CAS BUSINE ONLY.
The facts are that we have tried the credit business for a

year and have discovered that our capital is not sufficient

to carry innumerable long time accounts and at the same

time meet our own bills, hence in order to continue in busi-

&qu

W Mus Sel Fo Cash
—

This means everybody, so please do not ask u for credit.

Trusting that we may have the pleasure of serving you in

the future the same as in the-past, and assuring you that

we shal do our best to please you, we are
,

Yours truly

E. J. CARTER.



‘SPE
Are You Looking For

Quality Merchandise

At Low Prices? Her
The Are.

LARD 2 pound 25¢

POTATOES Pk. 40c

PEAS or CORN

L G. A. 8 cans .......99e

PORK AND BEANS .

LG.A. 12 cans _...99¢

I. G. A FRUITS

Apricots, Peaches

Pineapple, Pears,

Oregon Prunes

Assorte 4 cans .99¢

LAUNDRY SOAP

I. G. A. 10 bars ....39¢

RED SEAL LYE

3 Can .............----- 25c

BREAD

3 Loaves
..............

25c

LG. A. FLOUR
Sack

.........-.--------

95c

PALESTINE FLOUR
Sack

__.......-..--------

79c

TH

MENTZ
C

£

JURORS DRAWN

FOR NEW TERM.

Plans Made for Opening of Court on

Monday, April 7th.

“Members. of the grand jury are: R.

E. Gunter, Plain township; Odie

Plummer, Etna township; Wilbur

Smith, Jackson township; Artie Kern

Seward township; Charley Riggen-
&# berg, Plain township; Waid C. Arn-

old, Warsaw.

Members of the petit jury are:

James Stoner, Tippecanoe township;
Earl Barringer, Warsaw; Wilbur

Heeter, Jackson township; Lewis H.

Vernette, Washington township; L. P

Pontius, Clay Township; Frank

Lyons, Franklin township; Loy Har-

mon, Prairie township, James Suther-

lin, Wayne township; Samuel Menzie

Washington township; Walter Swan-

son, Prairie township; Richard Greu-

lach, Harrison township.

on

SEE FLECK’S ADVERTISEMENT.

In this issue you will note an

advertisement of C. F. Fleck & Sons.

They are out to meet a competi-
tion and you will find: their prices

equally as cheap if not cheaper than

dealers ask in other towns.

SOMETHING TO BE PROUD OF.

Mentone can be justly proud of

her local bank institution. A look at

the bank’s statement in this issue

shows that the Farmers State Bank

of Mentone is in a very fine condi-

tion. This coming as it does just
after dozens of banks in.the small

towns around aus have closed their

doors during the past few months,

surely speaks more plainly than we

are able to write as to the solidity of

this organization and the integrity of

its officials. ‘ff
:

We dare say that there has not

been ‘a bank in the country that

passe through the past few months

and can make.the showing that our

bank can.

They Got the Best of It

There were. men who went on re

lucing diets in the old ‘days, but pos-

‘erity calls them poets—Paterson
Press- 4

Word’s Meaning Changed
A bigot was. originally a Spaniard

cho wore a beard, as distinguished
‘rom one whose face was clean shav-

1

Works Both Ways

Gratitude is one of the rarest things

in life, You will not find much of it in

your daily experience. But you are to

‘ame a8 much as any one for this
condition. You give little gratitude, so

you cannot expect to receive much in

return.—Grit.

_
‘THE COMMU FARM NEW

F. P. Manwaring, President

Chas. M. Tucker, Vice President

Loans and Discounts

Report of the condition of .

FARMERS STATE BANK AT MENTONE
In the State of Indiana, at the close of its business on

March 27th, 1930.
A. I. Nelson, Cashier

K. A. Riner, Asst. Cashier

RESOURCES
$643,007.4

Overdrafts 351.39

U. S. Government Securties

Banking House

Other Bonds, Securities, ete.
-_--_

a sa nnn enna
16,104.2

see ee ee
94,235.9
9,000.0

Furniture and Fixtures 3,000.0

Other Real Estate Owned

Cash Items

8,600.
Due from Trust Companies Bank and Bank-

|

ers and Cash on Hand __~---_-----------------------
85,253.5

58.96

Trust Securities
—_-

Surplus

49,500.0

TOTAL ~_--.------.--------
$909,111.55

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock—Paid in ~-.------------—-----------------
$75,000.0

40,000.0

Undivided Profits—Net

Demand Deposit
Trust Investments

-

(SEAL)

Saadeh
SaPecterhecterteok

ers

State of Indiana, County of Kosciusko ss:

I, A. I. Nelson, Cashier of the Farmers State Bank of Mentone,

Ind., do solemnly swear that the above statement is true.

A. I.-Nelson, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ist day of April, 1930.

MARY JANE BORTON, Notary Public

My commission expires June 15 1933.

Print Frock Flau
Cape of Self-Fabric

A peek under th little flaring cape

in the picture would reveal the quaint-
est puff sleeves ever. It is the way

designers are making gay prints for

spring—with cunning wee sleeves, hid-

den under gracefol matching capes,

adding soft bows, featuring skirts

that flare, and high waistlines.

For little girls, fashion favors hats

which match their frocks. The first

model pictured is of starched printed
—

linen. Wee ribbons are run through
button-hole slots. Smart youngster
will wear quaint little sunbonne
like the one in the picture to match—

their frocks of dotted swiss or dainty

organdie. A wee straw hat with a felt

“rosette is just the thing to wear with

the tiny tot’s spring coat. A wide-

brim leghorn is shown in the oval.



SPRING CARE OF ROSES.

Purdue News Service

A high percentage of the more

tender varieties of roses were badly
winter-killed. in many parts of

Indiana reports R. B. Hull, special
ist in landscape extension work at

Purdue University. A little extra

care will be necessary, thinks Mr.

Hall, with the spring pruning of

roses in this section, on this account.

‘The budded roses will have to be

watched carefully, when new canes

appear this year, as the killing back

will often result in the appearance of

new suckers from the roots. Doubt-

ful shoots should be followed back to

their source and if from the roots

should be removed clean. When the

roses were killed and covered the

situation is not so bad.

The time for the spring pruning
of roses is just when the buds begin
to swell. This will be in early
April for Indiana, as a rule.

Ramblers should be pruned just
after flowering.

Severe pruning of any rose pro-
duces the largest flowers, but fewer.

Less severe pruning produces many
flowers of average size, while med-

ium pruning produces a large crop
of smaller blooms.

Severe pruning: Thin out to the

base all but three to five shoots with

two to three buds on each shoot.

Less severe pruning: Thin out to

the base all but three fo five shoots

with five to ten buds on each shoot.
Medium pruning: Thin out to the

base:. all but four to seven shoots,
eac cut back to half its length.

Always cut the stem from one

fourth to one half’ inch above

a strong bud which points out from.

_

the center of the plant. In pruning
‘roses, select shoots equidistant from

each other and arranged about the

center to give a balanced appear-
ance on all sides.

Climbing and pillar roses should

have about one third of the old

‘wood removed in the autumn and all

unusually long canes should be tied

up at the same time. The principal
thing to remember in

_

pruning
climbers’ is that this year’s blooms

are produced on last year’s wood:

Rugusas, Bourbons, Ramblers. Wi-

churianas and. Austrain Briers need

but liittle pruning. The wood
should be removed to the base of the

stem as it grows old.

TIPPECANOE NEWS ITEMS

John Nellans and Francis Kehoe

have been on th sick list for the

past several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vernette and

Leona Snyder accompanied Wm.

Vernett to Abe Eaglebarger’s funeral

last Thursday.
~

THE COMMU FARM NEWS

Melvin Ward went to Fort Wayn
&#39;| to work.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sarber and

family. spent Sunday with William

Vernett.
:

Mrs. Henry Eaglebarger is very
sick” with the fiu.. Mrs. Dora Good-

man is caring for her.

The Tippecanoe Home Economics
Club. meets at the home of Mrs.

Clara Peterson this Wednesday.

Mr. - Mrs. Lloyd Teel and

family spent Sunday with Norman

Teel and family of near Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Berkeypile of

Bourbon and Mrs. John Nellans

spent Sunday at th W. C. Nellans

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Kesler and

family entertained Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Wagoner of Macy over Saturday
night and Sunday and also on Sun-

day Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kesler and

family of Columbia City, Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Teel and family, Miss

Ruth Teel and Mr. Oliver Teel.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Roy Adamson and’ daughter
Doris have been quite sick with ton-

silitis.

Mrs. Cal Fretz and son Gerald vi-

sited the former&#3 sister at. Hunting-
ton last Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. William Romine were

callers at the Howard Gross home

Sunda evening.

Arthur Adamson of Rochester

spent several days last week with

Roy Adamson and family.
~

Mrs. Cyntha Meredith of Mentone

spent Sunday with Mr.andMrs.

Blanche Darr and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Llovd Zent and son,

Orton and Mr. Ames spent Sunday
with Mr..and Mrs, Earl Zent.

Mr. and Mrs. William Romine and

little daughter were Sunday guests|’
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Saygers.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

and two; children were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Whetstone.

Mrs. Edwin Meredith spent Satur-

day and Sunday with her, parents
Mr. and Mrs. James Caywood and

family at Warsaw.

Annabelle Lee and. Donno Joan

Zolma of Rochester spent several

da ‘Jas week ‘with their- grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs.-Ora Horn.

The New Castle Twp. Farm Bureau

Auxilliary which was to have been
held last week was postponed. It

will be held-at the home.of Mrs. Wm

Jurgensmeyer on Friday of this week

April 4th. ~~

a

behind them.

HELLO WORLD!!

Why Pay More?
Brin in your cans and pail and have then filled with

LARD AT 12Kc.

Ou Hom Cure an Smoke

Mea i No on th Market.
You can b who or half ham or baco just
out of the smoke hous with a guarantee

Lar 124c. Sn 3\for 25
Sal Fis for 25 Fres Fis Fri. Sat

Best Qualit

MT IR eS

IsreGer Z tootoo solo sonsongongengengnng tense eee EEE SS OSE EEE OO OS OE OO CSE ESS OS OES SOE EE De eS

All kinds of Beef and Pork cuts at reasonable price
Home Slaughter Don’t bu out of

town---take care of your hom business men.

C.F. FLECK & SONS,
CITY MARKET.

‘Nav or Pastel Cape-

a Foremiost Spring Mode

It is plain to be seen that this coat
with its brief shoulder cape and

double-breasted fastening reflects

napoleonic influence. A very practi-
cal, wearable and modern coat type
this, destined to become a general fa-

vorite. It may even be correctly
classed as a siaple for spring, since it

is repeated again and again, achieving
distinction through varied fabrics and

colors, especially navy or pastels.

.
{Sunda with Mr.

TALMA. NEWS ITEMS

Robert Messmore of Sout Bend

spent the week end with Mr, and Mrs
Devon Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn attended

the funeral of Mr. Abe meteon Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent
and Mrs. Wm.

Shumeyer of South Bend.

Marcella Donnidell an Emerson

Bryant of South Bend, are spendin
this week with relatives near Talma.

There: was_no’school at Talma on

Wednesday afternoon and Thursday
of last: week, due to the drifted roads

The Senior Class .of the Falma
High School will give their play on

Wednesday and Thursday April 2-3.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper and

Blanche Yeazel were supper guests
on Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Myers

The Misses Blanche Yeazel, Dor-

othy Horn and Mr. Von Kochender-

fer called on Edward Miller, Sunda
afternoon at th Woodlawn. hospital.

Edward Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Omer Miller, senio r of the

Talma ‘High School submitted to an

operation, last week at Woodlawn

hospital. At this writing he is

doing nicely.



a

We Serv to Satisf

Lak Trail Caf
Cc G. CARTER ©

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Jeanette B lue spent Sunday with

Mary Myers.

Rev. Power is attending Confer-

‘enc at Hartford City this week.

Miss Amelia Bowman spent the

week end at South Bend with rela-

tives.

‘Rev. and Mrs. Squibb and daugh-
ter spent Monda in South Bend on

business,

Mrs. Charolotte Vandermark of

Warsaw spent the week end in In-

dianapolis,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jon of Warsaw

spent Saturda evening with Mr. and

Mrs. George Nellans.

Mrs. Anna Manwaring who has

been sick for the past week is repor-

ted to be improving.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Johnson of near

Burket were guests Sunday of Mr.

and. Mrs. Lawrence Johnson.

Mr and Mrs. Howard Severns

spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.

Minnie Busenburg and family.

Mrs. Ray Riner, Mrs. Kenneth

Riner and Mrs. Oliver Grove spent
one day last week in Logansport.

Mr: and Mrs. Don Ernsberger and

son Martin Clark and Mr. and Mrs.

D. L. Bunner spent Sunday in Logan
sport.

Miss Penelop Shoup and Mrs.

&quo Shou of Warsaw spent Satur-

day at the Shafer and Manwaring
home.

Ed Harter and wife of Peru spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James

Giffin. Mr. Harter isa brother of Mrs

Giffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway and

Mr. and Mrs. David Holloway were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Dillingham.

Mr. Scott Bell of Fort Wayn visi-

ted over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

James Giffin. Mr. Bell is a son-in

law of Mrs. Giffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Emmons of

Mishawaka and Mr. and Mrs.. Lymn
Borton of South Bend spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lon Borton.

Mr. and Mrs. Zep Huffer and Mr.

-and Mrs. Gary Rose called in South

Bend Monda on Mr. Rose’ brother,
Oliver Rose, who is a patient at the

hospital in South Bend with a brok-

en back.

‘T COMM FARM NEWS

Ca ‘Whetstone son of ‘M and

Mrs. Castle Whetston underwent

a tonsil operation Saturday at War-

saw.

Mrs. .Broda Clark, who has been

spending the past two weeks in Free

port Illinois, with her daughter Wini

fred, returned home ‘Sunday.

Mrs. Albert Sarber entertained the

following guests for dinner Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Whetstone, Mrs.

Elmer Sarber and children, Mr. and

Mrs. Mace Sarber, Miss Mabel Sarber

Miss Beulah Kelley, Mr.- Leroy
Norris and John Bowman.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker gave

a birthday dinner Sunday in honor

of Ora Tucker&#3 47th birthday. Those

present were Mr. and. Mrs. Ora

Tucker and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Jones and. son Paul. The|

:

guests report Mr. and Mrs. Mars

Tucker real entertainers.

A Booste Wh

Want a Boost

What Will The Voters Do—Boost

Him In Or Boost Him Out?

Our readers, especially those who

are telephone patrons will be please
to note that George Alexander, of

Claypool, -has entered the race and

filed for the democratic ticket at the

coming primary.
To be sure everybody has for-

gotten that Georgie was heartily in

favor of the recent rate boost in

phone rentals, even to the extent of

writing the editor of the Farm News

a letter containing veiled threats, if

we continued our attacts on the rate

boosting phone company.
To be sure Georgie is a goo

booster, especially if he is to be the

recipient of any benefits from the]
boost, and we are of the opinion that

the’ voters at the coming primary
will give him such a boost that he

will land way beyond the office to

which he aspires, and when the votes

are counted he will find

-

himself

comfortably seated at the head of

the retired list.

By all means give Georgie a boost

and then boost again

Lost—Basket Ball. Put in wrong

machine by mistake in front of

Jones Store, week ago Monday even-

ing. Finder pleas call 3 on 94

Mentone.

Supporting Power of Ice

Ice of 1% inches in thickness is

generally strong enough to support a

man. Four inches of ice is neces-

sary to support cavalry, and light

guns, 5 inches to support an 84-pound

cannon, 10 inches of ice will support

a-crowd, 18 inches a raflrond train.

H. V. JOHNS,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant.

PHONE 108, MENTONE.

Call answered Da or Nigh

A GOOD

Pla To D Busines

Ou facilities offer every convenienc for

the transaction o business and perso
bankin Prom courteous service.

Founded in 1892

Capit $75,00
Surpl an Profit $56,000.

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana
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a Whe You WANT WALL PAPE
We have it for 8c Double Roll and up. When you want to

Brighten Up Some of The Chairs
We have

a

nice line of Paint, Enamels Stains, and Var-

nishes, at price that will meet competition. Tw and one

half quart

Gray Enamel Sauce and Stew Pans

At 15¢
Two quart Alum]num Stew Pans at 20 cents.

Gold Band Cups, Saucers, Dinner Plates, at Bargain prices

Ketrow’s Variety Store

q
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2 lbs. SEEDLESS RAISI |... 21c

MCKENZIES PANCAKE FLOUR ............ 23c

BLUE ‘ROCK POR and BEANS ....3 for 25¢

WALDORF TOILET TISS ......... 3 for 2le

P. W. CRACKERS
|...

2 boxes 29¢

POST TOASTIES LARGE.
..........

2 boxes 23¢

BLUE ROCK MACAR and SPAG. 2-15¢

FLORIDA ORANGES Dozen.....25 and 35¢

Peas-Corn-Tomatoes-Green Beans Lima

Beans 2 Cans f0r
_.0...0.-.-.cccccccccececeneoeeeeeeceee

29c

Double Dipped Chocolate Peanuts
_.......

29c

Fresh Salte Peanuts No Spanish Ibs.2

JUMBO BLANCHED PEANUTS, pound 29c

PEANUT BRITTLE
.................

2 pounds 25c

COCOANUT BRITTLE ................ pound 15¢

BANANAS .... 4 pounds 25¢

INDIANA NUT MARGARINE 2 pound-35e

BURNS’ BRE 3-14 pound LOAVES.. 25¢
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MENTONE-PALESTINE
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

L. P Jefferies is confined to his
home this week with illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Del Meredith of

Warsaw were callers in Mentone

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Smith and Mrs.

Tyree Brown spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs, Adam Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Friesner spent
the week end with Mr. John Friesner

at White Pigeon, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith and son

Harold visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Bowen and son Lewis.

Mrs. Mary Clark, who has been

spending the winter with her son

at Burket, returned to her home in
Mentone last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan and
Griffin Morgan of Anderson and Till

Morgan of Peru spent Sunday with
William Morgan, who has been quite

sick for the past several days.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lackey and

family of near Warsaw and Mr. and
Mrs. James Lackey and Fred Ross

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Biddleman and family of near Elk-

hart.

A six o&#39;cl dinner was served

Thursday March 27 by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Meredith in honor of their

25th, wedding anniversary Those

present were Mr. and Mrs. Dell
Meredith and son Frank of Warsaw,

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Coplen and
Miss Cathleen Anderson.

The 28rd. District Meeting of the
Rebekah’s met at Kewanna, Ind,
April 1-30 With entertainment in

afternoon of various lodges in dis-

trict, composed of Kosciusko, Fulton
and Marshall Counties. In the even-

ing the degree-was exzemplified by
Kewanna degree staff. A number

from Mentone Warsaw and Claypool
lodges were represented.

GIFFIN—ARMSTRONG.

Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin, of Men-
tone, announce the marriage of their

son, Cecil Giffiin, formerly of Men-

tone, to Miss June Armstrong, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Armstrong,
of Battle Creek, Mich. The cere-

mony was performed at the Mentone

Baptist parsonage by Rev. Squibb at

2:30 o’clock on Monday March 24.
Miss Irene Giffin sister of the groom,
acted.-as maid-of-honor, and Dean

Aker, of Warsaw, acted as best man.

The bride wore a gown of peach
colored chiffon with pearls and

corsage of roses. The maid-of-honor

was dressed in a gown of caprice
colored crepe and carried sweet peas
The guests at the ceremony were

Mrs. James B. Giffin, mother of the}:

groom, Mr. and Mrs, H. E. Wagoner,
brother and sister-in-law of the -

groom, and their daughter, Mary
Louise, of Peru. The couple will be

at home to their friends after April .

14th, at Battle Creek, Michigan.

yzing
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Beatrice
“Ask and it shall be given to you,

seek and ye shall find, knock and it

shall be opened un-

to you.”
It is curious that

the first syllable
of Beatrice, BEA,
should also begin

Full Lips of with the word be-
Beatrice. atitudes, in which

. is Included the fa-
mous saying quoted above. Yet this
first syllable of your name, BEA, lit-
erally means to ask, to seek and to
desire,

Few people are blessed with a name

that means more. for in your second

syllable, TRICK, you indicate our mod-
ern word three or thrice. In other

words, your ability to express desire
in three ways. and get three answers,
is again multiplied three times by that
last syllable, Trice.

If Beatrice does not. live long, as

has sometimes been stated, it is be-

cause this ability to ask and to seek.
has been ‘lowered too closely to the
animal plane. That is, it descends in-

to her eating.
This tendency, if not checked, may

cause you to “BE-AT-RICE” or

starchy foods too often. There are

better things than that for you, | feel

sure you will find them.
To really find the highest things for

your life, it is necessary for you to

move everything in the direction of
the spiritual. You must aspire to make

more and more of your heartfelt de-
sires take In spiritual truths.

With your fine, full lips and round-
ed features. you readily attract those
who desire the mothering of a good

woman. You may even move. great
poets. as the beloved Beatrice moved

Dante in his writings. You have the

power to make any man ‘glad to do
his utmost for your favor.

You can do your part by merely
following the significance of the first
two letters of your name, BE, and be
his real mate,

(@, 1980, Western Newapaper Union.)

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances

Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.



THE BIG DRUG STORE
ADDS *NEW FIXTURES.

As usual Shafer & Goodwin are

right up to the minute when any-
thing new comes out in the way of

_

fixtures. Their latest change being
to install the most modern serving
tables for their ice cream and soda
patrons. Instead of the ordinary
chairs and tables the now have com

bination tables with four seats at-
tached, very attractive in appearance
and much more convenient for the
patrons, They are also painting and
redecorating thestore room and
when finished Mentone will mave the
smartest drug store for the size of the

‘town in the state.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Nrs. K. A. Riner and Mrs. F. B.
Davison, spent Friday in Argos,

Mr. Ray Lynn and Raymond Hud-
Son spent Saturda in Chicago, Ill.

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Lackey were

guests of Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison
Sunda evening.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

752 FARMERS HAVE

SOIL TESTS MADE.

Purdue News Service.

Lafayette, Ind. April 1—A total
of 752 farmers in the northern half
of Indiana had soil saniples from
their farms tested for acidity by
Purdue University specialists on the

lime-legume train operated over the

Big Four and New York Central
lines March 10 to 21. Each man

had three or four samples tested,
making a total of approximately
3,00 bits of soil tested for the farm-
ers who visited the train at the 29

stops.
to 225 persons at each place visited.

These figures ‘were made available
today following compilation of the
data for a special report on the train

Approximately 70 percent of the

samples tested showed some acidity
and a majority showed the need of

limestone, the Purdue men stated,
However many tests showed the soil
sweet and others only slightly acid.

Reports were given each farmer who
brought soil as to whether or not
his land needed limestone and fertili-

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long werezer recommendation also were made
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
John Long Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar and
children were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Robbins,

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Howard of near

Burket were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Pontius.

Mrs. Edna Burns and Mrs, Ruth
Ernsberger, spent Wednesda after-

noon in Warsaw shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Austin and son,
of East Chicago spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lynn and son

Leo spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
Howard Hudson of Laud Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riner spent
Sunday with Mrs. Riner’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Bunker of North
Manchester,

Mr. and Mrs, H. B. Long and
children Ralph and Kathryn of
Muncie, spent the week end with the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Allen

Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Neuell enter-
tained at Sunday dinner, in honor of
he birthday’s of Frances Neuell and

John Minear, the following guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Emmons and

daughter, Doris Jean, of South Bend,
Mr. and Mrs. John Minear of Pales-
tine Mr. and Mrs. Franzel Minear
and Betty Lue Halterman.

Ugh! Ugh!
A three-year-old, very manlylike,

walked over to the thermometer and
stared at it for a second and said:
“My gosh grandpa, it& three Inches
below.”

for various crops to be seeded this

year.

shows a total of 13,04 acres. Soy-

reage of 4,277 followed by clover
with $8.057 and alfalfa with $1868.

the train are giving close attention
to adaptation of legumes to meet soil

fertility and acidity conditions.
Timothy, which was once the leading
hay crop. but which is considered
a poor feeding crop, shows a greatly
reduced acreage, totaling only 1109
acres.

Besides the testing of the soils, the
Purdue men lectured at each stop,
discussin various phase of crop
production and marketing, ways of
cutting costs and other topics of
interest to growers.

“ENTERTAINS SODALES CLUB.”

The’ Sodales Club met Thursday
afternoon, March 27 at the home of
Mrs. A. H. Stanford, with Mrs. C. G.
Carter as assisting hostess.

After the roll call and business
meeting ,

the remaining part of the
afternoon was spent playing rook.

Mrs. Earl Shinn won ah prize.
The hostess sérved delicious re-

freshments. Club adjourned to meet

April 17 at the home of Mrs. Fural
Burns.

COUNTY ASSESSOR

This is to advise the Republican
voters, of Kosciusko County that I
am a candidate for County Assessor,

subject to the decision of the Pri
mary to be held May 6th, 1930.

Attendance ranged from 75 -

A report of the legumes grown| 3

beans led-all others with a total ac-
5

Farmers of the region covered by|,
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All our Chicks are hatched from eggs from

BIG HEALTHY HENS
On Our Own Farm.

OUR STOCK IS ALL BLOOD TESTED
No Mone or effort is Spared to Maintain

THE HIGHEST STANDARDS
Possible in

BABY CHICK PRODUCTI
WE PERSONALLY DELIVER

ALL CHICKS
WE GUARANTEE .

95 per cent livibility for two weeks.
Insur Nex Year’ Proftts No

BY ORDERING
CREIGHTON’S GUARANTEED CHICKS.

Feb., Mar. and April Chicks 14 Cents.
After May Ist., 12c.

Creight Bros Warsa Ind
18
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Phone Atwood
2,

&lt

2,

=

GROCER

Hom Store Syste
Saturd Delive and 1 o’clock

OCER

FREE DELIVERY

Phon

Little Elf Appl Butter, Can
0...

23c

8cARGO STARCH
‘

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR ..........._... 27c
P. G. SOAP, 5 BARS

ooo eee
19c

SALTED
Seats

os

2,

&l

PEANUTS, Poun ...................... 13c

MC. M. TURNER

Zecleckecbeatecfeatooks

Seren&quot;

ow!
If your account with us i du or

pas du plea cal an settl at

once. “W nee th money.

Mento Lumb C



Stubbo Ills
Soo Benefite

B Ne Konjol
New Medicine Attacks Source

Of Stomach, Kidney And

Liver Trouble—Brings
Quick Relief.

Cc L. HILLIARD

“I owe Konjola a debt of grati-
tude,” said Mr. C. L. Hillard, 118
East Vermont street, Indianapolis.
I suffered for years with a weak

THE COMMUNI FARM NEWS

A SPECIAL BARGAIN.

We have a number of- “Clear
Tones,” the device advertised

.

so

extensively over the Radio, and while
they last we will sell-them at $1.00
each. The regular price is $4.00

Community Farm News Office.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

The pastor will preach at both
services next Lord&# Day. The
Lord’s Supper will be observed at

the morning service. B. Y. P. U. at
6:30 p. m. Prayer service as usual
on Thursday evening at 7:30

~

Ladies don’t forget the meeting of
the Ladies Aid this afternoon, April
2 at 2 o’clock. Bring the little “Sun
shine Bag” which was given yo last
Jane. These bags will be opened
and a very fine program of enter-
tainment is arranged which you will

not want to miss. Come and notify
anyone who may not know of the

meeting. ,

Kosciusko County Oratorical Contest

The annual oratorical and declama
tion contest ‘whichis sponsored by
the “Kosciusko County Principals’

Association” will be held at Beaver
Dam on Friday evening April 4th.
Thirteen high schools will be repre-

sented in this contest. Each of these
schools will choose a local-winner
prior to April 4th, who will repre-
sent their school in the y con-stomach, failing Kidneys and slug-

gish liver. My food was never pro-
perly digested and gas pains and!
bloating were frightful. Back pains,
frequent bladder actions and inabli-!
Ity to slee were due to the condi-
tion of my kidneys. Bilious attacks
and headaches were added miseries
because of a térpid and sluggish
liver.

“It did not take Konjola long to
restore my health. Today I am in
excellent health for the first time in

years. My stomach is normal and

doing its work excellently. No back
pains bother me and my bladder

actions have become normal. Dizzi-

ness, spots before my eyes and bil-
ious attacks are a thing of the past.
I have gained weight and my gen-
eral health is better than it has been
in years.”

‘

Konjola is sold in Mentone, Indiana
at the Shafer & Goodwin drug Store
and by all the best druggists in all
towns throughout this entire section.

—For Sale— cot, Baby
Carriage Rocking Chair. All in

good condition. Inquire of Mrs. H.

Paxton, 309 N. Tucker Street.

Traffic: Is Too Thick
Observing that there are still chick-

ens left, we conclude that they have
quit crossing the- road—Arkansas Ga-

test at Beaver Dam on April 4th.
The vrogram will be filled in with

a variety of music from seven differ-
ent schools. The general public is
invited to this meeting. The admis-

sion will h 15 and 25 cents.

SENIO PLAY.

Don’t forget the Senior play ,
The

Whole Town’s Talking, on Wednes-

day night April 9th. It is one of
the most clever comedies ever pro-
duced by amateurs and is a roar of

laughter from beginning to end.
Chester Binney, a quiet steady

young man has never sowed any
wild oats. The girl he admires
doesn’t care for anyone who has
“Never Lived.” So he and the girl’s
father decide that Chet shall sow

some wild oats. Their schemes turn
out almost disastrously where the
movie actress with whom Chet: has
pretended to have had an affair

suddenly appears on the scene,

Don’t miss seeing Donald Van-
Gilder playing the part of the
fickle husband, Walter Fenstermaker
as quiet Chester, Beulah Kelley, the

beautiful actress, and many others
who are real actors and actresses.

zette. good condition. H. O. Blodgett.
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Dea In FANC EGG For 25 Years

WILL CONVINCE YOU.
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Mr. Egg Shipper!
D YO

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

T

DEUTSCH

Wa Better Prices
Lik Prom Retu

O

& SAS
NEW YORK CITY,
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Blood
BREEDING HENS

Is as important as spraying apple trees

DIPPING HATCHING EGGS
In Iodine suspensoid checks coccidiosis just like treating

soeleetoefoeto ty

For Sale—Two McComb brooder
stoves, used only one year and in

JaaPeaPecPaaheatenPeatocPeateaPeateats
ees “oS

ZasPasBeahasPaatecieateateaPoa%e

ereT ting

seed oats checks smut. Buy chicks from a

BREEDER WHO TRAPNESTS”
Foundation stock. Get a

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ~

That your chicks will live. Come her for

WHITE ROCKS’ AND BARRED ROCKS
Our chicks have the benefit of more modern and up-to-

date equipment than any other hatchery.

Merkl Poultr Far
ool, Indiana.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Rose Smith is on the sick list

this week.

Alonzo Blue is reported not quite
so well again.

Paul Smith is spending several

weeks with his brother Max Smith.

Mr. James Gill spent the week end

Y Bremen with Mr. and Mrs. Mack

Tucker.

Mrs. James Blue who has been on

the sick list the past several days is

improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riner at-

tended the show at Warsaw Wednes-

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Byford Cox spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker and family.

Catherine Cook and Naomi Clark

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Huffer, Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Donald Baum of Warsaw

spent Wednesdey evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Ketrow spent
ast Sunday afternoon ‘in North

Manchester visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Huffer were

guests last Sunday evening of Mr.

and Mrs. Herschel Fenstermaker.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Burros and

family spent last Sunday with Mrs.

Burros’ parents at Wheatfield. Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. oe Seth and|
.

daughter Gloria Jean uth Bend

spent over Sunday here with rela-

tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker, Mrs.

Omar Igo and daughter Lillian spent
Friday afternoon in Warsaw on

business.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Jones and Mr.

and Mrs. Vernon Jones attended the

funeral of Mrs. Allie Moon Thursday
afternoon.

Hugh and Velma Nellans who are

students in college are spending the

week end with their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn at-

tended the funeral of Mr. Walburn’s

uncle, Mr. Ulysses Dresisbach of

Burket Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker, Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Tucker and Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker spent Monday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Huffer and

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Huffer were en-

tertained at Sunday dinner at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Zeph Huffer.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Smith and Mr.

and Mrs. William Deamer spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Harve Poul-

2-:- son and helped Harve celebrate his

55th birthday.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mrs. Freda King, ‘who has been

seriously ill at the home of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs.Wagoner the past
week is reported

a

little better at

this time.

Ward Igo. daughter Helen and

sister Mrs. Forst Ackman who have

been spending a few days at the,
Omar Igo home returned to their,
home in Dana Indiana Friday morn-

ing. They were called here to at-

tend the huneral of Joe Igo.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Sunday March 23r being the

birthday of H. A. Mollenhour rela-

tives gathered at their country home

and gave tnem a surprise, it being
his 65 birthday. Tables were spread
and thirty-two were served to every-

thing good to eat. He received some

useful presents. ThoSe present were

Walter Creager, wife, daughter and

girl friend from Butler, Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Teel and family, and Vadis

Elick of Mentone, Mr. and Mrs. Gus

Mollenhour and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour, Mr. and Mrs.

Vernon Jones and son Paul, Mr. and

Mrs. Chauncy Mollenhour and family
Mr. George Mollenhour and family.
All departed at a late hour wishing
Mr. Mollenhour many more happy
birthday’s

Bows, Bustles, Ruffles,

When in doubt tie a soft bow or

two or three, for one simply cannot

overdo the bow theme this season.

Bustle effects which not long since

brought a smile as we turned the

pages in the family album are making
their reappearance in the modern

style picture. Several new bustle sil-

houettes are included in this group

sketched above. Ruffles and flounces

aplenty also recall feminized modes of

the yesteryears. Lots of plaiting on

the new frocks, too; also fine knife

The Whol Town&# Talkin
Produce by special arrangement with Longmans, Green

Co. N. Y. by the Senior class of Mentone H. S-

APRIL 9—8:00 P. M.

CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Henry Simmons
___-_-~--------------~

Donald VanGild

Harriet Simmons
____--.-----___-----------

Frances Rush

Ethel Simmons ____________-____--______--_. Mable Sarber

Chester Binney __-.__----_-.-------
Walter Fenstermaker

Letty Lythe Beulah Kelley

Donald Swift
_----------------------

Clayton Holloway

Roger Shields
____-.-_--____--------------

John Matthews

De a WUD ee ee
Eileen Mollenhour

Sally Otis
.

Marjory Baker

Avie...
1

Anna Loher

Sadie Bloom Naomi Clark

Taxi Driver
_____---_-----------------

Kenneth Goodman

Act L_Living room of Simmons Home—Morning
Act ISame—One Week Later

Act I1—Same — Evening

SPECIAL MUSIC

By Quart from Mathews H. S—Elery Nellans and Philip :

Blue.

NR Sask

RenlonfoeTenoeteegentectesersereerene ee te ee ee “es

SINCLAI OI CO
(= Thre Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
When in need of oil or gas and your need will be promptl

taken care of

RAL ARNSBERGE Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

—For Sale—Sanitary cot, Baby
Carriage Rocking Chair. All in

plaited skirts are “in agatn.”

good Tondition. Inquire of Mrs.

Paxton, 309 N. Tucker Street.

Uncle Eben

“Dar is power in de influence of a

great name,” said Unele Eben, “but

it has limits. You can’t make a baby

grow up to tell de truth simply by
namin’ him George Washington.&quot

Washington Star.

Envelopes were cut and gummed
*| by hand until 1$44 when a machine

for making them was patented in Eng-
land. In America the first patent for a

similar machine was granted in 1849

Beards Put Under Ban

Peter the Great of Russia at one

time issued an edict against beards,
and all visitors to Moscow were com-

pulsorily shaved.
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GOOD POINTERS ON

FEEDING CHICKS

Use Mas Mixture From
Time Chicks Are Born.

Start feeding the mash mixture to
chicks when they are 36 to 48 hours
old and allow constant access to it
until they reach maturity, says the
New York state college of agricul-
ture. Provide plenty of feeding space
and feed in such amounts that fresh
mash can be fed twice daily.

The mash mixture recommended by
the college contains 45 pounds of yel-
low corn meal, 10 pounds of wheat
bran, 15 pounds of flour wheat mid-

-dlings, 10 pounds of fine ground heavy
oats, 2 pounds of steamed bone meal.
4 pound of salt, 10 pounds of meat
Scrap, 50-55 per cent protein, and 10
pounds of dried skim milk or butter-
milk. If fine ground heavy oats can-
not be obtained, yellow corn meal may
be substituted for the oats. The dried
milk may be omitted from the mash
when liquid or condensed milk prod-
ucts are used.

When the chicks are eight weeks
old, begin feeding the grain mixture,
composed of 60 pounds of cracked
yellow corn and 40 pounds of whea:
in hoppers. Keep it constantly be
fore the chicks. They should not eat

ag much scratch grain by weight as

mash until three months old. Restrict
the amount of gretn if necessary to
Make them er& .1ore mash.

Fine grit may be given from the
start. Provide oyster shells after the
‘chicks are four months of age or when
they begin to show evidence of reach-
ing maturity. When sunshine enters
the house through glass, mix one-half
pound or one-half pint of cod liver oil
into every 100 pounds of mash during
the period when mash is fed. After.
wards feed enougle cod liver oil to

equal one-half pound for each 100
pounds of total feed used.

Duckling Overfed on

Concentrated Feeds
Ducklings may be overfed upon con-

centrated foods. They should have
some tender green food in their ra-

tion and sand for grit. A recom.

Mended ration is equal parts of rolled
oats and bread crumbs, with a little
sand, moistened with water for the
first three days after they are at least

thirty-six hours old and, after the
third day equal parts of bran: and
cornmeal added to this mixture. Afte:

the first week, two or three parts of
bran, one part each of cornmeal and
wheat middlings, 5 per cent (one
twentieth part) high-grade meat serap

and 10 per cent (one-tenth part)

chopped green food. A little sand
should also be added.

Fowls’ heads turn dark as the re-

sult of any one of several internal dis-
eases, the nature of which would re

quire an examination of the organs to
disclose.

. Hatchabilit of Egg
Do not set eggs that are older than

a week or ten days. Hatchability de
creases rapidly after the eggs are ten

days old, and the chicks hatched are

apt to be low in vitality. A room

temperature of about 50 degrees is
best for eggs whic are being saved
for hatching. To lessen the ‘work of
turning the eggs while saving, they
should be placed in a 15-dozen case

+ which should be turned over one side
a day. This means work, but it pays
well in the end.

Poultry Facts

Keep comfortable temperature un-

der hover for chicks.

.

e 2 -@

Do not keep chicks of different ages
under the same hover.

. ¢

Use feed that has proved satisfac.

tory by feeding tests.
e @e

Use clean dry sand or litter on floor.
Clean every week and more often if

needed.
2 *

Separate cockerels from pullets as

early as possible or before chicks are

ten weeks old.
2 8 -

When the pouliry range fs {dle, it
is a good plan to have a crop of oats

growing therein.
:

s s

Use hopper and water fountains that

will not allow chicks to get in feed

or water with feet.
= = 2

Locate brooder house on ground
that has had no chickens or chicken

manure on it for the past year.
2 * & s

When it is not pessible to keep the

birds from ranging on a certain area.

frequent plowing, disking and liming
are essential.

s s a

Like chicks, goslings should not be

fed until really necessary, about thirty
six hours is best. They do not eat

much for the first few days.
e ¢

Recent experiments at the Univer-

sity of Kentucky have shown that high
hatchabflity was secured when hens

were

=

allowed bluegrass. range
throughout the season.

Summer Prices Effective
April 21.

On the above date summer prices
on Silver Lake Chicks go into effect.
Can furnish. strictly first quality
chicks at ‘Warsaw, Silver Lake,
Akron or North Manchester. Write
for Price List.

Silver Lake Egg Farm,
Silver Lake, Indiana.

Announceme
Political Announcement Under This

Heading to Run Until the

Primary $1.50 Each.

FOR SHERIFF
This is to advise the voters of Kos-

clusko County that I will be a can-

didate for Sheriff of said County,
subject to the Republican Primary to

be held May 6th, 1980.

Harley D. Person

COUNTY TREASURER

This is to announce to the Repub-
lican voters of Kosciusko County,
that I am a candidate for County
Treasurer, Kosciusko County, sub-
ject to the decision of the Republi-
can primary to be held on May 6th,

1930.

GRANT B. WILLIS

Commissioner of Southern District

I wish to announce to the voters of
Kosciusko county that I will be a

candidate for the nomination of Com
misioner of the Southern District,

subject to the Decision of the Repub-
lican primary to be held May 6th,

1930.

C. I. BASHORE.

COUNTY AUDITOR

This-is to announce to the Repub-
lican voters of Kosciusko County
that I am a candidate for Auditor of
Kosciusko county on the Republican

ticket subject to the decision of the

‘primar to be held May 6 1980.
Your support will

preciated.
Respectfully submitted,

IRVIN E. GRESSO

COUNTY AUDITOR

be greatly ap-

Editor: Please inform the voters of

Kosciusko County that my neme will

appear on the Republican Primary
ballot as a candidate for nomination

to the office of Auditor of Kosciusko

County. I will greatly appreciate
your support, assistance and consid-
eration.

~ GILBERT A. HENDERSON

Harrison, Township

Mechanical Meals
With the afvance in the use of

canned meals, why doesn’t somebody
invent a multiple can opener that will

open six at a time. The maid would
bear them away and substitute six
others and the low hum of machinery
would inform the waiting guests tha:
dinner its to be rendy in 9 moment.-—

Woman&# Home Compani..n.

At Least One
A man cannot be said to succeed in

this Hfe who does not satisfy one

friend.—Thoreau,

~

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Publishe Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel. Plate Road)

East
x5:55 p. m.

West
7:33 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.
x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

m.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to
exceed two inches,

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring
Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEP A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

‘Phone 58 . Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone Ind.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

MENTONE, INDIANA

27

NOTICE
—

I will be in C. E. Walburn’s office
on Wednesda evenings from 7 to
8:30 p. m. and Saturday from 1 to
5 and 7 to 9 p. m.&#39 take care of

mortgage Exemption.
E. A. BLUE.

Strong Glue
To make a strong glue soak some

ordinary glue in water till quite soft.
Then dissolve it- over a slow fire in
Mnseed oil until of the thickness of
jelly. Beck
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SMART FOOTWEAR.

_
Blk., Patent Or

Tan Snakeskin

CORR STYL ~

The Newest Style
Colors and Leathers in

Pumps Strap and Ties.

All Size «= All Widt 7°

‘Ne Styl $3.5 $3.9 4.95

CLARK’S
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This is a goo time to have a genera clean-up of the rubbish that has accumulated during the winter. Some

enterprisin truck owner could doa goo stroke of business collecting and disposi of this refuse. Most every
home owner would have a job for him an be willing to pay a goo price.
It is also a goo time to do that paint job, but let us suggest that you use the product of a standard maker,
and not the dop sold through the mails or by peddle at they sell isdear at any pri

vepimaran
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Phone 2-48,
. Furniture and

Mentone, Indiana.
L. P Jefferies, Undertaking.
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Whe You Build or Repair
Use the right quality of lumber. For

some parts of the job the best should be

used Andon other parts a cheap grade

will answer just as well, Our experience

in the lumber and building line is at your

service and inmany cases we can suggest

change that will save you money.

Mentone Lumbe Compan

CLEERELELLEL E ELLE
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Subscriptio pric $1.50 per year in Kosciu Marshall and Fulton counties. Outsid these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

When you spen your money with your home merchant it. hel to

A Investmen

make

a

live

town—a goo live town increases property value Tha Pa Divide

DO YOU WANT MENTONE TO REMAIN ON THE MAP?

This article is intended for every citizen in this community,

men women and children. An if all individuals will just stop,

think and take an inventory of themselves they will probably

find that in more ways than one they are not actin for

their best interests nor that of the community in general And

that unless all of our people change our tactics, banish all

petty jealousies and put our shoulder to the whee! and boost

for Mentone, and everything in it the time is coming when our

-

fine little village will be just a “gas filling station on the

Tippecanoe Trail.

The first thing that we want to call your attention to is the

following item taken from th Silver Lake News:

“For the past several weeks a star mail route has been

operated from Peru to Denver, Chili, Roann and then over to

Disko and picks up mail there and takes it back to the towns

on the return trip. By thus doing Roann, Denver Chili are

without train mail, thus making it pretty difficult to reach

these places by mail as in the past.”
We have known for sometime that the post office depart-

ment was contemplating some drastic changes in the mail ser-

vice in the smaller towns, and you can see what has happene

to the above villages, and from the “Star Route it is but a

step to rural delivery service and it is our opinion that this

will be the final result in the above change.

Mentone is very little larger than Roann, and as we have

only one rural route leading out of this office we are probably

not rated at Washington much higher in importance than some

of the towns mentioned above. How would Mentone citizens

like to have their mail delivered by rural carrier? There is

just one way to keep Mentone from meeting with the fate of

Roann, and that is to increase the revenue of. this office suf-

ficiently so that our post-office will show a profit to the gov-

ernment. If our readers and every other citizen will do what

we have so often advocated: “pay all small out if town bills of

less than a dollar with stamps bought at the Mentone office,”

the receipts of the local office will be increased several thou-

sand dollars and we will probably not meet the same fate as

Roann.
.

SMALL, SELFISH JEALOUSIES.

This spirit is very prevalant with us, one and all: and

must be abolished if we, as a community ever get anywhere or

even hold our own. Instead of looking for the faults of our

brother business men or neighbors we should step before the

glas and take a goo look at ourselves and we will probably

find so many defects in our own conduct that to correct them we

will be kept so busy that we will not have time to notice the

faults of others.

Jealousy as a -rule is one of the prime motives that causes

people to go out of town to do their trading, especially is this

true when it comes to business men—they know that their

brother in business should he not have the article that they

want will gladly get for them, and at a price that would be as

low as they could get it elsewhere. Cut out that green eyed

monster and practice the Golden Rule and you will feel much

better.

As a final word we would say that there is not a small town

in the state that is in a better position be a real live trad-

ing center than Mentone. The farming itory surrounding

us is the best, the town is nicely laid out, we have

a

fine lot of

homes nicely kept up, so let us get together, work together,

buy in Mentone boost Mentone and make this a model com-

munity in which to live.

SOCIAL LIFE NEEDS ATTENTION

By JUDGE GEORGE E. KIMBALL, Kansas City.

America must face the fact that all is not well with its social life if

it.is to do its dut to mankind and appl the teaching of God’s universal

love. It has been said that nearl 1 per cent of the populatio of conti-

nental America is confined in penitentiarie insane asylum or supporte °

in institutions b publi taxation.

We should see to giv every child a chance. We have the abilit

and the resources to face this proble The federal governme might

create a commission to stud these problem learn the causes that lead

to the loss of the battle of life b so many peopl and recommen plan

for relief. Our publi schools should begi to teach the child from its

entrance in the schools to graduatio the dee reverence each should

have for the law of our land. It should be pointe out that crime does

not pay and bring onl sufferin to the violators.
.

GODLESS CREED NO RELIGION

By RABE] SAMUEL SCHULMA New York.

eee

Morality is not a religion It records it is true, human experienc

but it only becomes the chief content of every “high religion. A human

ism without a go defeats itself. It has no logic basis and is no religio

at all. The masses of the peop cannot live the high asceti mature.

cleansed disinterested life without the spiri bein brough home to them

in terms of God in a manner which they can understand. And th saints

who live that life are alread in touch with God. The author should

note that it is no accident that the greate religiou teachers attach their

philosophi to lives of God. We therefore believe that Judaism, with its

animage and unvisualized God is a spiritu religio fit for the modern

man.
eS

A Jew can be a numanist as far as moral content is conceme but

no humanist who give up God can remain a Jew in religio



CABBAGE YELLOWS

EASY TO CONTR

Purdue News Service.

The yellows disease of cabbage pro
able causes more loss of this common

delectable vegetable than any other

trouble. Many Indiana  gardner
have written that they are no longer
able to grow it. They say that the

leaves turn yellow and fall from the

plant. Such plants never produce
a head and usually are killed, says
Dr. C. T. Gregory of the Purdue

Agricultural Extension Department.
It is no use trying to treat the

seed nor to add fertilizer, lime or

any other treatment to the soil to

kill the disease. It is in the soil and

will stay there for years and years.
Ordinary practicaable soil treatment

will do no good.
“Serious as this do is, it is

neverless easily controlled” says

Gregory. “When you order your
cabbag seed insist on having one of

the resistant varieties. For early
varieties order lIacope Wisconsin

Globe Marion Market or All Head
select. For midsummer’ or late

varieties order Wisconsin All Season
Wisconsin Brunswick, Wisconsin

Succession, Indiana Cabbage, and

Wisconsin Hollander.

A letter to the- Purdue Agricul
tural Experiment Station will bring

a list of these varieties with the

names of the seed companies hand-

ling them. Such seed costs more

than the ordinary varieties but it

will raise a crop where ordinary
varieties will die.

‘All cabbage seed should be treated

Gregory says, and he tells how:
Soak the seed for 30 minutes in

a solution of corrosive sublimate.

Buy the special sublimate tablets
from: the drug store. One of these
tablets in a pint of water makes the

correct strength for this treatment.

After removing the seed wash it

thoroughly and plant immediately or

dry it and plant later. This treat-

ment will do no - against the

yellows but it will control black leg
and black rot, two other serious

diseases.

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha,
gasoline etc., is very dangerou re-

;
gardless of the fact of wheiher you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite
the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or possibly death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c per bottle;

at Clark’s Store.

Venetian Canals
““m average depth of the ..rcad

canal in Venice is 17 feet. Som. of

the lesser canals. are shallower,
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LOSS IN YOUNG PIGS

MAY BE CHECKED IN PART.

(By Dr. R. A. Craig Of Purdue

University.)

The average death rate in spring
pigs from farrowing to weaning
time is between 20 and 30 per cent.

Some herd owners report less than

10 per cent, and others 50 to 100 per
cent loss for this’ period. These

heavy losses have been reported as

oceurring in successive years or in

one season, only. The greater part
of the loss in spring pigs occurs at

farrowing time and before the pigs
are two weeksof age. The early loss

is in pigs farrowed dead and weak.
Weak and sick pigs are frequently
injured or killed by the mother, and

it is not common for pigs that appear

strong when farrowed, to die during
this two-weeks period.

A common lesion observed in a pig
that dies before it is ten days old is

a fatty, friable liver. Swine. breed-

ders frequently refer to loss from

thumps, white scours, ulcerative sore

mouth and bull nose. These symp-
toms and lesions of disease com-

monly occur in pigs that -have an-

emia.

It is generally understood that

when brood sows are allowed to

follow cattle, they do not farrow as

strong, healthy litters asido.go
that have received the care and feed

experience indicates is best.: Sows

‘kept in pasture lots and sheltered in

portable hog houses, farrow stronger |
}

healthier litters than when kept i
small, muddy yards and in

ty houses. There are exteptions to

this general statement, but one

should not lose sight of the fact that

the management and feed a brood
sow receives before she farrows has

a direct relation to the health of the

litter.

OUT COUNTING NOSES

C. 0. Ketrow, census enumerator
for Harrison township, tside of

Mentone, started out upon his duties

Wednesday of last week. He sure

has a task before him as the number

of questions to be asked are about

twice as many as were on th list

at the last enumeration.

Summer Prices Effective
April 21.

On the above date summer prices
on Silver Lake Chicks go into effect.

Can furnish strictly first

.

quality
chicks at Warsaw, Silver Lake,
Akron or North Manchester. Write
for Price List.

Silver Lake Egg Farm,
Silver Lake, Indiana.

e

H. V. JOHNS,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Calls answered Da or Nigh

PHONE 108, MENTONE.

HoehoeGoegoogoezoozoogongorger seer g geen eb 6 8 6 8 6 8 be

SINCLAI OI CO
= Thre Ga Servic No Available &a

PHONE ME
When in need of oil or gas and your need will be prompt

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana

;

CREIGH BROTHERS,
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS
All our Chicks are hatched from eggs from

BIG HEALTHY HENS
On Our Own Farm.

OUR STOCK IS ALL BLOOD TESTED

No Mone or effort is Spare to Maintain
THE HIGHEST STANDARDS

Possible in
BABY CHICK PRODUCTION.

WE PERSONALLY DELIVER
ALL CHICKS

WE GUARANTEE

95 per cent livibility for two weeks.

Insur Nex Year’ Profits No
_

BY ORDERING
:

CREIGHTON’S GUARANTEED CHICKS.

Feb., Mar. and April Chicks 14 Cents.
After Ma Ist., 12c.

Creight Bros Warsa In
Phone Atwood 518.
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It is about time you were se

lecting patterns for your Liv-

ing and Dining Rooms. We ®

would suggest that you visit

our store and look at our De

“ns
raat.

if Sr

oe
oid

jengagea
geo painter

MMAPO AOAD

Enameloid ‘ss
makes worn

ae! isa decorative enamel of prove qual
ity. Aremarkabl hard, smooth long

TAT AAT
“a“aa Vina Oecd atese

surfaces look like new

Dries rapidly without sacrifice of
quality or beauty

Do yo realize that you can brin the modern

beaut of color into every room in your home

at a few dollars’ cost? S-W Enameloid, the new

rapid- enamel makes this possibl Here

wearin finish. Rapi dryin that robs neither

qualit nor beaut nor durability Bring the

sparkli life and charm of color to furniture,
woodwork, toys, porc furniture, walls—

covers drab, worn, as well as new surfaces.

Brushe easily to a satin porcelain- finish.

Com in and see the wide range of rich, true

colors in which this super modern enamel

can b obtained.

Luxe Patterns, they are very

beautiful and reasonable i
price. Some of these patterns *
are now on display in our East
Window.

Painti
an Varnishi

e05 950,005056050,00-0
PTO AN ALO A TAIT ANA

e

Your wood-work and furni- Je

ture is now in order and if you S ©

need a small or large amount ;

we are able to furnish it. We

sell and recommend Sherwin-

Williams products for any kind

of finishing you need.

Bulk Garde
Seed

Th Leonar Brand

25605054,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS
S-W Enameloid

The rapid-drying decorative enamel. The world’s finest dec-

orative enamel. Dries rapidly without sacrificing beauty or

durability. Ideal for use on woodwork, furniture, toys, porch 4

and lawn furniture and all similar wood or metal surfaces (ge
around the home.

’

Per 3 pint......... 60c

S.-W Semi-Lustre

M Batas

S.W Floor Enamel

MA e AOA

A

WA 0,8 0-0 0,0 40705607 -0:6 0-0.6 07000,0,60 40702406 9-0260Le
070 DOL SADT APO- OD ANP AOAD

O

AIO AO O00 AIO 9700 O00 O0 AD,

An interior paint with the hard-dry-
ing and washable qualities of enamel.
Dries with half-enamel gloss.$1
S-W Porch and Deck Paint

Especially prepared to withstand
outside exposure and hard wear on

porch floors, steps, decks of boats,
ete.

Per quart wait ....
$1.10

A beautiful enamel finish for wood,
concrete or linoleum floors. With-

stands daily scrubbing and tramp-
ing heels.
Per quart... 2... sceees $1.00

S.-W Fiat-Tone

A washable flat wall paint for inte-
rior decorations. Produce beautiful
velvet finish on plasta ”

or wallboard. Per quart 90c

Is the kind we have sold here
for the past 30 years and we

can always assure you they are

most reliable.

Ou Sod Fountai
Is at your service with an en-

tirely new brand of Ice Cream,

Cream 50c Quart.

Shafe & Goodwi
&

The Bi Dru Storeon

The Corner.

Try some of the New m-

Shafer & Goodwin
Th Bi Dru Stor o Th Corner.

0540504005 ,9£ 4282400: 020 40:02407 8.0 4050:60
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Ensem of Pastel Crep
Tune to Springtim

As lovely to look upon as the flow-

ers that bloom in May are the gay

little costumes fashion is creating for

spring, of crepe weaves in delectable

monotone pastel tones and tints. The

youthful ensemble pictured is styled

of dusty-rose bemberg crepe. It ex-

ploits such outstanding style-points as

a high waistline, skirt flare achieved

via godets, bolero and soft bow trim-

mings.

Belting Ribbon Hats, Also

Big Bows Featured

Molded-to-the-head hats of belting

ribbon, as pictured below to the left,

are color-matched to the spring cos-

tume. Big bow trimmings of wide rib-

bon flourish on the new hats. Milli-

ners are playing up polka dot effects

in every conceivable way. The last

hat in the group shows white cut-out

felt dots, patterning a navy linen

straw brim.

Vowels in Geography

A is a town in Sweden; I is an ts-

land of Japan; O is a village in Nor-

mandy; U is a city in China; Y is a

river by Amsterdam. Aa is a river

in Holland and Belgium: Eu is a town

in Normandy; Oa is a cape in Scot

land.—
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THE SAFE CLEANER

Spot Fyter Will Not Explode—Abso-

lutely Certain in Results.

Cleans all kinds of fabric, gloves,
shoes, slippers, hats, clothing, rugs,

carpets, curtains, upholstery, hosiery
silk waists, laces, table covers etc.

The best and safest cleaner on the

market. Put up in a neat glass con-

tainer with a screw cap. Just the

thing for on your dresser. Fifty
cents per bottle at Clark’s Store.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Rev. and Mrs. Squibb and Mrs.

Bess Manwaring spent Monday in

South Bend.

Miss Mary Borton of Lima, Ohio

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Lon Borton.

Mrs. George Borton had her ton-

sils gemove one day last week at

the hospital at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Meredith of

Burket spent Sunday afternoon with

Mr. and Mrs. Austi Blue.

Mrs. Circle df Rochester and Mrs
Mary Tucker were Sunday guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Addie Bybee.

Mrs. Fife and daughter Lois

spent Monday evening with her par-

ents, Chas. Cinninger of Beaver Dam

Clayton Clutter of Crawfordsviile,

Indiana and Miss Irene Light of

Lima Ohio, spent over Sunday with

Dr. Clutter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keam of

Mishawaka were callers at the Geo.

Stockberger home Sunday. Mrs.

Keam’s&# was formerly Miss Bernice

Mollenhour of Mentone.

John Fife and family of Frank-

fort and Mrs. S. J. Fife of Kokomo

were week end guests of Mr. and

Mrs. L. M. Fife. Mrs. S. J. Fife,

mother of Mr. Fife will remain with

her son indefinitely.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kesler of

Fort Wayne Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hammer and daughter Betty and

Gloria Jean of Warsaw and Mr. and

Mrs. Geo L.yon were visitors at the

George Stockberger home Sunday.

THEY FIND HIDDEN DOLLARS.

The following people found the

hidden dollars in last ‘weeks issue of

the Farm News. There were five

other subscribers who evidently
muffed a chance to pick up a dollar.

We will continue to drop dollars

in the advertising of the Farm News

occasionally but will not state what

issue they will be in so you had

better keep your eye on the adver-

tisement if you want to pick them

up.

Jones’ Grocery
5 Cakes of Soap, Cream Pitcher and Sugar

Bow] All For .......... 49c

BEST PEABERRY COFFEE ..................- 37c

3 CANS RED BEANS .

SUPER SUDS 3 FO ..

MEN’S PUR SILK HOS This Week .... 25¢

WITH $2.00 IN TRADE FRIDAY and SAT-

URDAY A GLASS DISH FREE.

Ahonteetonfoofecfotontentocfocfofnfentosfocleclnfoofoebocceeluatonetecfeeleef

£..$..9..9..9. 9.5 FePosteSostooh
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25c
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will surprise you.
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JUST RECEIVED
Another Shipment Of Those

Stylis Color- Hous Dresse
Better come in and make your selection be-

fore they have been picked over. The prices

Also Lace Collar Sets.
A very Fine Assortment to Select from.

Ketrow’s Variety Store

Shirred Sheer Frocks

Make Their Debut

If you are slender, if you are youth-

ful, the very muchly shirred sheer

frocks will delight you. They are so

unusual, so individual, The model

pictured is of light green bemberg

gecrgette. In addition to its shirring

it introduces short puffed sleeves.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,

and they are gone. For sales at

Clark’s: Store.

MASONIC ENTERTAINMENT.

About one hundred and fifty
Masons, Eastern Stars and their

families were royally entertained at

the Masonic Hall, Monday evening,

March 31st, by the Masons of Men-

tone Lodge.
All were expecting to have some

joke played on them as the date was

so near April Ist., but as the evening
whiled away, we were all more than

fooled for there ‘were no jokes play-
ed at all.

Instead we were delightfully enter

tained by the “Over-All Four” a

men’s quaratette from Sidney. These

men were awarded the State cham-

pionship at the State Fair last fall.

Mr. William Powell of Mac who

more than kept the audience thrilled

by his tricks of magic, was heartily

applauded and thoroughly apprecia-
ted.

At the close of the entertainment,

a wonderful luncheon was served in

a very systematic order which was

proof to the ladies that men can

cook and do things when necessary.

All departed at a late hour having

had a most enjoyable evening and

one to he remembered.

There is nothing so good as “Spot

Fyter” for the removal of grease and

dirt from clothing.
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L P. JEFF
UNDERTAKING.

(C=Ca Answere Da or Night-3
Phone-- Cal 15 or 185 Da Call 2--48.

Compet Funera Director.
very

AMBULANCE SERVICE.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon were

Sunday guests of Isaac Kesler and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Marteno of South

Bend were Sunday guests of John

Rickel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zolman and

family of Rochester spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of

Michigan were Saturday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon.

John Rickel and family visited the

former’s brother, Jonas Rickel and

family of Beaver Dam Sunday after-
“noon,

Mr. -and Mrs. Raymond King and

son Howard of Elkhart spent the

week end with the former’s parents,
John King and family.

Mr. and Mrs Howard Gross spent

Sunda with Wm. Romine and fam-

ily. Frank Fisher and little grand-
daughter were afternoon callers.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rathfon spent

Saturday -evening with Elmer Rath-

fon and family. On Sunday they
started for Texas to make their home

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sack of South

Bend -attended the Senior play here

last Thursday night and spent the

rest of the week ‘with Mr. and Mrs.

Lon Haimbaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent spent Sun-

day with Lloyd Zent and Family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rickel took

their little son to a doctor at War-

saw Saturday. He hasn’t been very

well for sometime.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr and

son Elmer and. Mrs. Raymond Weir-

ick and two children and Mrs, Cyn-
thia Meredith spent Sunday in Fort

Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ladd and son

John of Warsaw Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

.|
Maxwell of Peru and Mr. and Mrs.

John Zent of near Burket spent Sun-

‘day afternoon with Mr, and Mrs.

Lloyd Zent.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walbur and

Mrs. Ruth Ernsberger spent Monday
in Fort Wayne.

Reese Johnson of Valparaiso spent
last week with Joe Johnson and

William Morgan.

Miss Helen Jontz and Miss Eleanor

Nye of Warsaw visited Miss Frances

Clark on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear of Pal-

estine, Omar Thompson, and Miss

Dorothy Denny of Argos, Mr. and

Mrs. Jesse Neuell and family and Mr.

and Mrs. Dearl Coplen were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fran-

zel Minear.

Mr. and Mrs, Estil VanDoran and

family of Indianapolis spent last

week with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lash.

Mr. and Mrs M M Latimer and Mr.

and Mrs. Estil VanDoran and family
spent Saturday afternoon with Mr.

and Mrs. B. W. Whetstone.

CLASS PARTY.

The Senior Class of the M. H. S.

were honored guests of Miss Frances

Rush Tuesday evening, April Ist at

her home east of Mentone.

Everyone recognized the party as

an April Fool Party when to their

great surprise the door knob came

off as they entered. But before the

evening was over all were accustom-

ed to being fooled. At a late hour

lunch was served.

Those present were the Misses

Eileen Mollenhour,) Marjorie Baker,

Mabel Sarber, Beulah Kelley, Naomi

Clark, the hostes and Messers,

Walter Fenstermaker, Clayton Hol-

loway, Edgar Igo, John Mathews,

Owen Horn, and Kenneth Goodman.

FREE CUT SERVICE

We are now prepared to furnish

advertisers most any kind of a cut

that they desire to illustrate their ad

vertisement absolutely free—It pays

to use cuts in all your advertising.

PSI IOTA’ XI MEETING,

Annual inspection of Psi Iota Xi,

by Mrs.. Enid Schenkel, Grand

Treasurer, was held at the home of

Miss Artella Kesler, Saturday after-

noon, April 5. The house was

beautifully decorated with daffodils

and delphinium; the two course

luncheon which was served, used the

same color scheme. Those present
were Bernice Bowen, Frances Clark,
Lena Eaton, Thais Greulach,Artella
Kesler, Annabel and Rosalind Ment-

zer, Nellie Reed, Eunice Reed,
Pauline Riner, and the guests Mrs.

Enid Schenkel and Mrs. Inez Smith

of Huntington. The sorority was

congratulated on the progress they
had made and-for the work they had

done.
:

:

SWISS CLEANSER.

Swiss Cleanser can be purchased
at H. C. Thompson’s Cigar Store or

at his residence -311 No. Tucker St.

It is fine for house cleaning.

BACCALAUREATE EXERCISES

The Baccalaureate Exercises of

the Mentone High School Senior

Class of 1930 will be held Sunday
evening,April 13, at 8 p. m. at the
Methodist Church. The adress will

be given by J. S. Johns. The public
is cordially invited.
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N. J.C. ROLLED OATS

55 oz Pkg. New Process or Reg
............

_ 23¢
Small Pkg. New or Re®

-..........--.-ccecesceceeeeeee
9c

Large Pkg. with China Ware .................... 32c
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Rune
c

Big 4 White Soa Flakes, large bo ........ 23c

Newater-Cleans everything better,10 & 25¢

N. J. C. Gelatine Dessert, 2 boxes
............ 15:

Quart Jar Troja Mustard
.........0.....--.-

19¢

Trojan 10 oz. Bottle Catsu
_.....

15c

Pork and Beans, 3 Cans... .25¢

Homin No. 2% size 3 cans o.u.:..-ceeeceeoeo-- 25c

Bananas 4 Pounds
ou... eeeneee eee

25c

Head Lettuce 3 for
20 eee

25c

Ginger Snaps 2 Pounds
-.......

25c

Just Rite Coffee Pound
2

39c

Anytime Coffee Pound
-...

29c

Flyer Coffee. Pound
uo... cecceccsceceeenen een

19c

CHAFF REMOVED FROM ALL

OUR BULK COFFEES

CLARK’
MENTONE-PALESTINE

oct eee ee ee
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Lavon, Emma Virginia Goodman

and Earl Smalley spent Saturday
evening in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Friesner spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Dewey

Whetstone and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jefferiesand

family of Warsaw spe &g Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ‘‘oods.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bright and

son Charles spent Sunday afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. John Carey.

Mr. and Mrs. Iden Lowman of

Etna Green called on Mr. an Mrs.

Wade Whetstone Sunday afternoon.

Max Blue, of the Medical School at

Indianapolis spent over Sunday with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Linsey
Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour and

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen spent Sun

‘day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Vernon Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cole and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer

and family spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Sam Mentzer.

Mrs. Henry Eaglebarger, who has

been on the sick list for the past two

weeks is improving slowly, Mrs.

ora Goodman has been caring fon

her.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Doran of Flint

Michigan spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker, and

attended the funeral of Mr. Doran’s

sister-in-law, Mr. Jim Doran Sunday.

Wendell Anderson, Charles and

Miles Manwaring, Robert Blue,
Jennings Carter Rosalind Mentzer,
and Don Bunner all. of Indiana

University at Bloomington, were

home from college several days last

week to visit their parents.

Mrs. Jim Doran formerly of Bur-

ket p
d

away Friday at the home

of her daughter in Ohio. She leaves

to mourn her death, a husband, Jim

Doran, two daughters, Mrs. Laura

Longbrake, and Mrs. Ora Baker be-

sides several other relatives and

friends. Burial was made in the

Mentone cemetery, where short fun-

eral services were held.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruner and

daughters Elizabeth and Dorothy of

Kewanee Illinois, Mr. and Mrs. James
E. Blue and daughter Lois of Rock-

ford Iinois, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Blue

and daughter Margaret of Elkhart
and Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Blue of Lo-

gansport, all children and grand-
children of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blue,

took dinner with them on last Sun-

day. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Blue were

accompained by Mrs. Helen Power of

Kewanee, Illinois an aunt of Mrs.

Blue’s

William Whetstone, Mr. and Mrs.

Lamar Wolf and son John and Mr.

and Mrs. Wolf of Sundusky Ohio,
were called to attend the funeral of

Will Stephenso which was held Tues

day afternoon at Warsaw. \)
—Found—A package of swearing

apparel, on Tucker street, owner can

have same by calling at the Farm

News Office, proving property and

paying for this advertisement.

P. A. Jamas—C Jiggs

RADIO ARTISTS HERE

It is a cheerful custom of radio

listeners all through the countryside
to tune in W. LS, and hear Hiram

and Henry, those soft-voiced, slow-

spoken, winning song birds from

Kansas. Their old-fashioned music

and clear, melodious voices win them

more popular approval than almost

any other song team on the air.

These boys are masters of the

harmonica and guitar, and their

large reporioire of real American

folk-songs is astonishing. They are

filling a distinctniche in the world of

music,

We are very glad to know that

they are to anpear in person, at the

Mentone Community Forum (see ad-

vertisement for particulars.) It is

not often that a town of this size can

obtain such talent..

BIRTHDA SURPRISE PARTY.

On Friday evening a group of

young people enjoyed a party at the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Emmett Carter

They met at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Don Ernsberger and completely
surprised Mr. Carter, it being in

honor of his 40th birthday.
The evening was spent playing

bridge. Prizes were won by Mrs.

Curtis Riner and Conda Walburn.

The hostess assisted by Mrs. Don

Ernsberger, served delicious refresh-

ments and besides many other useful

gifts Emmett was presented with a

large birthday cake.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Lackey, Mr. and Mrs. Dean

Nellans, Mr. and Mrs. Conda Wal-

burn, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riner,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner, Dr. and

Mrs. F. B. Davison, Mr. and Mrs.

Devon Eaton, Mr and Mrs. Bob Reed

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger,
Eunice Reed and Mr. and Mrs.

Emmett Carter.

Inca Treasure Hidden?

Frequently great treasures were

buried in the tombs of the Inca no-

bles, and although many of them were

rifled later on, there must still be

Some left. The Peruvians are alse

said to have secreted a great mass

of valuables away from the rapucity
of their Spanish masters, and in some

Instances threw them into the rivers
and lakes. .



Are You Saving On
Your Food Purchases

Quantity Buying
Makes Possible These

Low Prices

PURE LARD
|

Pound
..............

12ic
COFFEE

Best Peaberry ....29¢

LIMA BEANS
Pounds .........-.- 35c

OLIVES
Pint Jar

W000...

20c

6 oz. Stuffed Jar.. 15¢

PALM OLIVE SOAP
Bars

_...-

26c

I. G. A. FLOUR
ack 93c

PALESTINE FLOUR
Sack

uo

79c

Kirks Hardwater

Soa Flakes Large

|

5 10),
Ce

19c

Just Received New
Silk Shirts and Shorts

50c, 75c and $1.00

New Spring Hats

Ne Shirts, Ties,
Socks Shoes Etc.

TH

MENTZE
CO

/
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BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.

March 31 being the birthday of

Elmer Sarber and April 5th, Mrs.

Elmer Sarber’s, a few of the rela-

tives surprised them on Sunday,
April 6th. Those present were Mrs.

Milly Sarber Mrs. Ora Bowman and

daughte Amelia, Mr. and Mrs. Mace

Sarber and daughter Mabel.

JESSE BRUNER FOR AUDITOR.

Our townsmen Jesse Bruner has

filed for county auditor, and every

republican in this locality should

give him their support. Mr. Bruner

is well qualified for the office and all

who know him realize that if he is

elected to that position that the office

will be well taken care of. Another

reason that rural candidates should

have the support of the country pop-
ulation is the fact that the county

seat always tries to pick off the best

offices.

Tribute to Fair Sex

I am very fond of the company of

ladies. I like their beauty, I like their

delicacy, I like their vivacity, and I

Uke their silence—Samuel Johnson.

The Pastor Says:
The humanist’s notien of prevailing

prayer? is to talk into a telephone
whose wire is cut While the

fairway is a pleasant part of life’s

course, we should accept the bunker

in a sportsmantike spirit—John An

drew Holmes.

Dainty Neckwear Play
a Fascinating Rete

|

Does your spricg clothes budget al-
low for an unlimited indulgence in

dainty neckwear? It really should, for

it is going to be simply impossible to

withstand the lure of the smartly

styled collar and cuff sets, some in

petal designs, others scalloped or

pointed, either of crepe, satin, pique,
organdie or georgette. As to

“fixings” they are as ornate, exquisite
and diversified as fancy can picture.

See

Hira &
Henr

Radio Artists.

With harmonic an guitar an all th
th ol songs you love Als 3

Humerous

+ teeheeheeleoloolontoesoeloetoe
fe

outOn fonte

;

Mentone Communi Forum

Wednes Ev Apr 23rd at O&#
Adm.--All schoo childron 20 Adults 40c

Auspice Psi Tot Xi.

Hear:

Dialogue.

ortonhooloolont sLooloehorLoolos col eofooloobontoelorboehorfe.

Excellent Idea

7’ve made it a practice to put all

my worries down in the bottom of my

heart, then set on the tid and smile.”

—Mrs. Wiggs. In “Lovey Mary.”

Two Kinds of Swestbreads

Sweetbreads are the thymus or pan-

ereas of an animal, especially a calf,
used for food. The thymus is the

throat or neck sweetbread, while the

pancreas is the stomach sweetbread.

Free of All Debt

The term “cleared,” as used by

brokers, means a stock which is paid
for—that is, free from any debt such

as brokers’ fees, handling charges,
ete,

Man Thanks
W wieh to thank our many customers who have so readil
adapt themselves to our chang to a cash basis. Also to

to the many wh hav settled their accounts.

that our cash polic will enable us to better serve you an
: th it will be more satisfacto to all concerned

Agai We Thank You

_E J. CARTE

We heleive

Knowledge and Wisdom

Knowledge dwells in heads replete
with thoughts of other men; wisdom

in minds attentive to their own—-

Cowper.

Glassed In

A limousine is just a sedan with a

glass partition between the driver and

the inferiority complex—Los Angelea
Times.

Fortune Purchased
We read on the forehead of those

who are surrounded by a foolish

luxury that fortune sells what she

is thought to give—La Fontaine.



SONG AT EASTER

By Charl Hanson Town

If this bright lily
Can live once more,

And its white promise
Be as before,

Why can not the great stone

Be moved from His door?

If the green grass

Ascend and shake

Year after year,

And blossoms break

Again and again
For April’s sake,

Why can not He,
From the dark and mold,

Show us again
His manifold

And gleaming glory,
A stream of gold?

Faint heart, be sure

These things must be.

See the new bud

On the old tree! ..

If flowers can wake,
Oh, why not He?

—Woman’s Home Companion

Might of Christianity
in the Resurrection

The Easter Gospel, which we cele

brate by our greatest religious festi-

val, with its truth of Immortality and

Resurrection, is the heart, center and

life of Christlanity. Paul prays that

“I may know Christ and the power of

His resurrection.”
This great fact has ever been the

propelling power of Christianity.

Christ was comparatively unknown

and was “despised and rejected of

men,” when He died upon the cross.

But when He arose, triumphant over

the powers of darkness, death and

hell, declaring, “All power is given to

me in heaven and on earth,” and say-

ing, “Lo, I am with you always!” then

His weak and terrified little band of

disciples felt themselves imbued with

irresistible power.

And in the strength of the Resurec-°

tion, and of the leadership of the risen

Christ, they carried the great message

hither and thither, not to Judea alone,

but to the farthest ends of the earth.

Their hearts aflame with their mighty

Gospel no persecutions could chill

their ardor; neither the jaws of lions,
nor the nails of the cross, nor burn-

ing faggots of the stake, could silence

their testimony.

Easter Ceremonies in

Rome Have New Dignity
As though symbolical of the obliter-

ation of old differences between

church and state, flowers sent by the

governor of Rome adorn the classic}

cross in the center of the Coliseum

where so many Christian martyrs suf-

fered death prior to the advent of

Emperor Constantine.
Good Friday observances In all the

400 churches of Rome thus take on &

new impressiveness.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

The most picturesque is the proces-

sion ‘of penitence across Rome to the

church of Santa Groce in Geru-

salemme where relics of the Savior&#

passio are exhibited. Many members

of the Roman nobility participate in

the procession
AN the marchers carry small can-

dies of yellow wax and chant in

chorus the canticle, “Long Live the

Cross,” before entering the church to

give homage to the relics of the true

cross preserved there.

Easter Finery

Popular observances, superstitions
and customs attend on the observance

of Easter day. One of these is the

donning of fresh and attractive at-

tire; a custom originated in religious
ceremonies and changing in form with

the years until it now means merely

a donning of holiday garments in hon-

or of the happy day. The traditional

Easter bonnet is no longer material

for the annual joke since the line of

demarcation between leaving off the

winter hat and putting on the summer

one is not regulated by Easter, as it

used to be in grandma’s day, but is

now entirely a matter of style and

milady’s purse.

EGGS LEFT BY BUNNY

Who said rabbits don’t lay eggs
This young lady seems to have a bit

of weighty evidence to prove that

they do.
~

There is nothing so good as “Spot

Fyter” for the removal of grease and

dirt from clothing.

Six British Parliaments

There are six parliaments in the

British isles, those of Great Britain,

Ulster, the Irish Free State, the Isle

of Man, and Guernsey and Jersey

(Channel islands).

‘given by

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family spent Saturda at Gilaed.

Mr. and Mrs. Estil Bryant and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Philip Bryant.

Miss Ruth Swihart spent Wednes-

day evening with Miss Blanche Yea-

zel at the Harry Cooper home.

The P. T. A. Meeting will be held

on Wednesday evening April 9 with

Mrs. Anna Leininger as chairman.

Mrs. Robert Tippy was hostess to

the members of the Pleasant Valley

Community Club on Wednesday of

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kalmbacher

and family spent Sunday at the home

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Partridge.

The Baccalaureate services for

the Senior Class of the Talma H. S.

will be held Sunday afternoon April

13 at the Talma Christian Church.

With Rev. Duker of South Bend, to

give the address.

Mrs. Celia Grove, Mrs. Fay Em-

mons, Mrs. Laura Eaton and Mrs.

Edna Sausaman represente the

Pleasant Valley Community Club

Friday evening April 4th, at the

meeting of the Federated Clubs

which was held at Leiters Ford.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the New-

castle Township Farm Bureau, met

Friday afternoon April 4, at the

home of Mrs. Wm. Jergensmyer,

with Mrs. John Haimbaugh, Mrs.

Harry Herrell, and Mrs. Joe Kochen-

derfer as assistant hostesses. Two

new members were taken in to the

club, they were Mrs. John Haim-

baugh and Mrs. Lena Murray After

the business session the remainder of

the time was given to an entertain-

ment and contests, Readings were

Mrs. L. Kotterman and

Mrs. Ora Horn, duet by Mrs. Harley

Walburn and Mrs. Perk Smith, solo

by Mrs. Verdie Brockey. The win-

ners of the contest were Mrs. Ora

Horn and Mrs. Harley Walburn.

Guests other than the club members

were Mrs. Perk Smith, Mrs. Everett

Kesler, Mrs. Harley Kochenderfer,

Mrs. Ralph Jergensmyer and the

Misses Marcella Bryant of South

Bend and Reathel Herrell. The en-

tertaining committee for the next

meeting, are Mrs. Main Deamer,

Mrs. Charley Shock, and Mrs. Char-

ley Coplen. Very dainty refresh-

ments were served by the hostess

and her assistants. The next meet-

ing will not be held until May 29,

the place to be announced later.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,

and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.

AMAZING NEW

CLEANING FLUID.

At last there has been discovered

a real cleaning fluid that is absol-

lutely non-explosive. A fluid that

will instantly remove grease and dirt

spots from the most delicate fabric

leaving no trace of the spot or injury

to the fabric. This new cleaner is

known as “Spot Fyter,” is put up in

a very attractive bottle and sells at

the low price of 50c. Just the ar-

ticle for your dresser in readiness to

remove that unsightly spot that you

discover on your garment when get-

ting ready to attend some function.

Just a few drops,

a

little rubbing,

spot is gone and the article is like

new. Get a bottle for your home

and one for your car. Clark’s Store.

FOR SHERIFF.

Mr. Virgil Yeager, candidate for

Sheriff on the Republican ticket,

was in Mentone Monday. Mr. Yea-

ger is a farmer who has lived his en-

tire life in Kosciusko County, having

been born in Jackson township.

Later he became a resident of

Washington township where he was

engage in the stock business with

Dr. Long. For the past twenty

years he has resided on his farm five

miles east of Warsaw. He is a

member of the Farm Board and of

the Grange.

COUNTY AUDITOR

This is to announce to the voters

of Kosciusko county that I am a

candidate for Auditor of Kosciusk
county, subject to the decision of the

Republican Primary to be held on

May 6th, 1930. Your vote will be

appreciated
JESSE BRUNER.

‘IN REMEMBRANCE

In loving remembrance of our dear

mother, Mrs. Amanda Eaglebarger,
who passe away eleven years ago

today April 10.

“We loved her yes we loved her

But angels loved her more

So they have kindly called her

To yonder shinin shore.

The pearly gates were opened
A gentle voice said come

And with farewells unspoken
She calmly entered home.”

Mrs. Dora Goodman

SHERIFF

Editor of The Farm News:

Please inform the voters of Kos-

ciusko County that my name will ap-

pear on the Republican primary
ballot as a candidate for nomination

to the office of Sheriff. I will appre-

ciate the support, assistance and con

sideration of the voters.
- VIRGIL E. YEAGER.



by Arthur Brisbane

Behold, One Oil King
Our Flying Army
Name It Newton

No Mother Love, No Nation
Los. Angeles.—The gasoline threat

that worrled the big oil men a few

days ago is becoming. reality. Here

the price has been cut as low as 10

cents, and deeper cuts are expected.
This is due to disorganized production
and disorganized distribution.

Any buyer who exults in the low

price of today exults prematurely.
He will more than make up for it

later on.

Old royalty, kings, emperors, etc.,

are going out. In the realin of finance

kings are coming in, The American

government, interested in United

States prosperity, might make a care-

ful study of Sir Henri Deterding, hea
of the Shell Oil company.

An able Dutchman, born in Holland,
nighted by the British, with his office

in London, Deterding surveys the

world from the oil man’s point of

view, literally, as an imperial con-

queror.

The other day as lowest bidder hey-

supplied the Japanese navy with oil

for a year at 54 cents a barrel, the

lowest price ever quoted, and proh-

ably bought it from independent Cali-

fornia producers for 40 or 45 cents

barrel.

California produces the ofl, Japan

gets the oil, Deterding gets the profit,
the United States sees its oil supply
diminished,

On Mather field, Sacramento, Brig.
Gen. William E, Gillmore directs the

maneuvers of army uirplines, greatest

gathering in the history of the army

alr corps.
One hundred and fifty-nine army

planes, from small swift pursuit planes
to heavy bombing machines, are tak-

ing part in maneuvers such as would

be necessary in actual war.

Men that have inspected the equip-
ment of Europe:n armies, including
France and Britain, say the “pro-

visional wing,” commanded by Gen-

eral Gillmore, is as efficient a unit as

would be found anywhere on earth.

The small new planet whose exist-

ence was asserted by the late Pro-

fessor Lowell continues to agitate
scientists.

Guided by Newton’s law, Professor

Lowell knew that disturbances in the

orbit of Uranus must be accounted for

by the existence of another planet.
Officials of Lowell observatory fol-

lowing the new wanderer on the out-

skirts of our solar system, say it be-

haves exactly as Professor Lowell

Would have expected.
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A @istinguished French astr

says it is too small to amount to any-

thing, but would change his mind if

it shifted its course and struck this

earth in the neighborhood of the

Place de la Concorde.

The Geographical Society of Mexico

very sensibly suggests the name “New-

ton” for the new planet.
Had it not been for Newton and his

law of gravitation, “directly as the

mass, inversely as the square of the

distance,” scientists could not have

known of the planet’s existence.

Russia, forgetting Sparta’s history,

plans a human society made to order.

Children, taken from their mothers in

babyhood, will be raised wholesale by
the state. Mothers will enter fac-

tories, and otherwise work the same

as men do—or, rather, as mares do,

on the farm.

Russia should remember that when

a mare is valuable, and a fine horse

is wanted, the mare is not put to work

before the colt is born, or afterward.

Sparta educated its youth; trained

young men to surprise and murder the

miserable Helot slaves on their way

to work at sunrise, that the young

men might be fierce in war. Sparta’s
law us¢d iron for money, that no man

might care to have much of it.

Fine theories were worked out there

as in Russia, but Sparta amounted to

little. Athens, where human nature

was allowed to develop according to

rules—not suggested by Draco or Karl

Marx—produced Greek grandeur, art,

literature and philosophy.

We are wound up at birth, to run

in a certain way; our inborn impulses

are our mainsprings, and we cann

remake ourselves, To interfere wi

the family, with the mother’s passio
ate love of her children, with man’s

ambition, stimulated by duty to his

family and reverence for his father

and mother, is to insure a’ nation’s

downfall.

The government asks farmers, for

their own price protection, to reduce

by two million acres spring wheat

planting in Minnesota and the Da-

kotas. Substitution of barley, rye,

oats, alfalfa and sweet clover is sug-

gested That might help if other

states reduced acreage. But it is as

difficult for farmers as for others to

change their habits.

Ours is a marvelous edrth dwelling,

far too good for those that inhabit it.

except the children, spirits of light,

and the very old, made humble by

life’s trials.

(©, 1980, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

More Birds

On islands in the South seas orni-

thologists barred a ground dove, a

sand piper anda species of paradise
bird which sea cxptains of the old

sailing days used to spin yarns about,

but which have not been seen for the

last hundred years, and which were

supposedl extinct. Like dreams, old

yarns sometimes come true.
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HOG CHOLERA VACCINATION

WiLL CONTROL DISEASE.

(By Dr. R. A. Craig.)

Purdue News Service.

The number of hogs that are im-

mune to cholera is below the aver-

age. In case market and crop condi-

tions favor hog feeding, traffic in

feeder hogs will result in a more

general distribution of the cholera

virus, and the disease may become

epizootic. Conditions that prepare

the way for an outbreak of hog
cholera, are a ‘general letting down

in disease control measures by farm-

ers, and a heavy traffic in feeder

hogs; vaccination is not practiced;
carcasses of cholera hogs are not

buried or cremated; and the “well

end” of a cholera herd is often

marketed, the heavy hogs for slaugh-
ter and the light hogs for feeding

purposes.
Altho the nature of the filterable

virus is unknown, we know that it is

spread by direct or almost direct

contact between cholera and sus-

ceptible hogs. Secondary carriers

such as hogs, people, and birds, may

distribute the infection in communi-

ties where outbreaks of cholera oc-

eur by carrying parts of a cholera

earcass and filth from the yards to

nearby hog yards where the infect-

ion may be picked up by susceptible
healthy hogs. Farmers wh sell the

“well end” of a sick herd for feeding

‘purposes, pertepuate cholera infect-

ion in sale pavilions, stock cars, and

stock yards. All hogs that pass thru

live stock centers and public sales

are not vaccinated, and the death

rate in these non-vaccinated hogs is

an important cost factor as well as

disease factor. “Hog flu” is common

in this class of hogs, and this disease

often makes it impossible to vaccin-

ate them against cholera without ex-

periencing a heavy death rate.

It is possible to control hog chol-

era if the farmers interested are will

ing to cooperate in a definite plan of

control. Such a plan is essentially a

voluntary observation of state and

Federal regulations for the control

of hog cholera, and the enforcement

of these regulations when necessary

by the farmers in a community. The

owner of a cholera herd or the at-

tending veterinarian is expected to

notify the officers of the organiza-
tion, so that the immediate neigh-
bors may ‘know that their hogs are

exposed to the disease. Expose
- herds that have not been immunized

are vaccinated. The cholera herds

are quarantined fatally sick hogs
are killed, and the apparently well

hogs are vaccinated. If a diagnosis
is made early in the outbreak a

large percentage of the herd may be

saved. All carcasses should be cre-

mated. All feeder hogs brought into

s THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

the community should be vaccinated
and guarantined for-a period of 30

days. The foregoing plan has been

successfully used by an Indiana com-

munity in preventing serious loss

from hog cholera. Unfortunately,
the members of the organization lost

interest in the plan very soon after

the outbreak of cholera subsided.

Hog cholera would cost the indus-

try less than at present, if 40 to 50

per cent of the spring and fall pig
crops, instead of five to 30 per cent,

was vaccinated. Outbreaks of this

disease are responsible for heavy fin-

ancial loss to individual herd owners

and business men, as well.

There is a gradual increase in herd

and community outbreaks from

June to October in years in which a

heavy rate from hog cholera occurs.

General outbreaks of the disease

would not occur if the spring pig

crop is immunized. The most desir-

able time to vaccinate pigs is a short

time before, or after they are wean-

ed. If the pigs are free from

disease and weaning, castration, and

ringing are postponed until after

they have recovered from the vac-

cination, the vaccination will not

cause any sickness or loss in the

herd.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT

IN YOUR AUTOMOBILE.

You will find that a hottle of
“Spot Fyter” in- your car will be

a very handy item when you get

a grease spot on your clothing.
A few drop s-on.the spot

a

little

rubbing and presto change, the spot
is gone. Besides the screw cap on

the container keeps contents from

leaking out and is just the checker

for the tourist. Can be had in Men-

tone at Clark’s Store only. Fifty
cents per bottle.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Cora VanGilder spent Friday
in Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blue are both on

the sick list this week.

Mrs. Kizer spent last week with

her brother and family near Roches-

ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kern and

family spent Saturday in Mentone

with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fenstermaker

have moved into the Long property

on Nort Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruner and

family of Kewanee, Illinois were

guests of relatives in and near Men-

tone last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer and

Miss Rosiland Mentzer spent Friday
in Mishawaka the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Kern.
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in Warsaw with friends.

Mr. Irvin Gresso of Warsaw was

calling among friends in Mentone

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Newby and

family of Sldney spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner.

Jesse Dillman of Akron spent the

past week with his daughter Mrs.

Clara Wehrly and family.

Mrs. E. Newcomb who has been

seriously ill for the past several

weeks, is now on the mend.

Mrs. Clara Wehrly and daughter

|Stella, spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. W. L. Schaaf at Pierceton.

The Mentone Cafe cornes out this

week all dressed up with a new

coat of paint in the woodwork and

new paper on the walls.

Mrs. Cal Beltz who has been a

patient at the hospital at Martins-

ville, Indiana, has returned home

and is reported to be improving.

—For Sale—Trailer with stock

rack, in first class condition. Will

sell cheap if taken at once. Leon

Sheetz, Akron Indiana.

—For Sale—Sanitary cot, Baby
Carriage Rocking Chair. All in

good condition. Inquire of Mrs. H.

Paxton, 309 N. Tucker Street.

Miss Geneva Johnson spent Friday. SURPRISE PARTY.

Mrs. Linus’ Borton was very

pleasantly surprised at her home oy

Monday’ evening, March §3ist.

being her birthday anniversary. A

picnic supper ‘was enjoyed b all
present and the evening was spent
in playing games and stunts, Mrs.

Clyde Brugh and Pearl Fenstermaker

won the prize by singing the best

duet and Fleeta Emmons and Clyde
Brugh 2nd. prize. Those present

were: Mr. and Mrs. John Fenster-

maker, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh,
and daughter Clara Belle, Mr. and

Mrs. W. O. Powers and family, Mrs.

Vernon Jones, Mrs. Fleeta Emmons,

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Molienhour

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fremont

Fisher, Chas. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs.

Allen Dillie and Mr. and Mrs. Linus

Borton and family.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,
and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store. :

-
Not Strong on Religion

Gypsies have no well defined re

Ugion and frequently adopt the re

Ngious customs of the people among

whom they live. They attach little

importance to religious observances

and in some countries are practical

pagan.

=



All Ills Gon

After Usi
New Konjol

New Medicine Wins Quick Vic-

tory Over Liver Ailments
And Neuritis.

MRS. MARGARET GURLEY

“T suffered for years with agoniz-

ing pains in my limbs and back,”
said Mrs. Margaret Gurley, 701 North

Tillotson avenue, Muncie. “My legs
became so stiff I could scarcely walk.

Pains in my knees and toes were al-

rnost more than I could bear. I was

bilious and suffered with terrible

headaches. These often lasted for

days at a time. I was becoming so

‘un down and nervous that I could

Marcel do my daily tasks.

“After the fourth bottle of Kon-

jola I knew I was well along on the

road to new health. Rheumatism

left me as though by magic and the

fearful pains of neuritis were not

long in following. My liver cleared

up and began to function perfectly.
Today I never suffer from bilious

headaches, my appetite has improved
and I am really enjoying excellent

health for the first time in many

years.”
Konjola is sold in Mentone Indiana

at Shafer & Goodwin drug store and

by all the best druggists in all towns

throughout this entire section.

.

Utah&# Mining . ‘-tory
The mining history of Crah berae

with the advent of the ru‘lroads in

1869 and 1870,

Silly Old Superstitio
One of the most persistent ideas

during ancient and medieval times,

was that jewels had sex. Dark-col-

ored stones were suppose to be

male and the lighter ones female.

Under proper conditions they were

sald to reproduce, and in the Middle

ages everybody had a cousin who had

friend who had actually encoun.

red the phenomenon.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Amna -Loehr spent Friday in Ply-|
mouth. :

Mervin Jones is now employ in

Fort Wayne.

Mrs. Marion Taylor and children

spent Wednesday with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Igo.

Mrs. Elmer Woods and children

were guests Wednesday of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Carey.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons

spent the week end in South Bend

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
Underhill.

Miss Irene Giffin who is employed
in Warsaw spent Tuesday in Men-

tone with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

James Giffin.

Humphur Morgan of Valpariso

spent the past week with his brother

Wm. Morgan who has been sick the

past several weeks.

Mrs. Leslie Laird and children

of Indianapolis spent the latter part
of last week at the homes of Joe

Johnson and Frank Laird.

Mrs. D. L Bunner, Mrs. Conda

Walburn, Mrs. C. G. Carter, Mrs.

Don Ernsberger and Mrs. Gladys
Carter spent Thursday in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. George Barkman of

Akron and Irvin Barkman of Wheel-

ington. West Virginia spent last Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bark-

man and family.

The Misses Annabelle Mentzer
and Artella Kesler, Messers N. R.

Teeter spent Wednesday evening in

Fort Wayne, where they attended

the Jordon River Review.

Gaylord and Juanita Jones of

Sauth Bend spent their spring school

vacation at the home of their grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones

and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hall.

HOME ECONOMICS CLU

The Home Economics Club of Men-

tone met at the home of Mrs. Wissert

Tuesday April ist. The lesson for

the day was on the making of mat-

tresses, there was also an interest-

ing discussion on curtains, curtain

materials and the best way to clean

them. Some very helpful suggest-
ions were given.

At the close of these talks the

members went to the L. P. Jefferies,

Furniture Store ‘where they were

given a very interesting and in-

structive talk on springs and mat-

tresses by Mr. Snyder. This talk was

very much appreciate by each one

present.

There is nothing so good as “Spot

Fyter” for the removal of grease an
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Testing
BREEDING HENS

Is as important as spraying apple trees

DIPPING HATCHING EGGS

In Iodine suspensoi checks coccidiosis just like treating

seed oats checks smut. Buy chicks from.a_

BREEDER WHO TRAPNESTS

Foundation stock. Get a

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

That your chick will live. Come here for

WHITE ROCKS AND BARRED ROCKS

Our chicks have the benefit of more modern and up-to-

date equipment than any othe hatche

Merkl Poult Far
Claypool, Indiana.
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ESTIMATED COST

OF RAISING PULLETS

Seven Mont ‘Time and 30

Pounds of Feed.

Poultrymen should have available

from $ to $1.5 to spend for every

pullet they plan to ratse, declares

Charles N, Keen, assistant professor
of poultry at the Colorado Agricul-
tural college. :

“To pring into production a dual

purpose pullet—one which may be

utilized for meat or egg production—
about seven months’ time and. 30

pounds of feed are required,” Mr.

Keen says. “To bring into production
a pullet of the Leghorn type, about

five and one-half months’ time and 24

pounds of feed are necessary.”
Other interesting figures which

have been compiled from authoritative

sources, but which are of course aver-

age figures, are given by Mr. Keen,

who belleves they will be of special
interest now that the new chick sea-

son is beginning. It is emphasized
that good management in most cases

should produce better than average

results.

Since it generally takes about two

eggs to get one husky chick, and since

nearly three chicks must be hatched

to get one good pullet, it has been es-

timated that it really requires about

six eggs to obtain one good pullet.
Several good authorities declare that

it costs about ten cents to produce a

chick. A six-year-old Rhode Island

Red should weigh about three-fourths

of a pound. A six-week-old Single
Comb White Leghorn should weigh

about seven-tenths of a pound,

A Rhode Island Red should weigh

two. pounds at about eleven weeks of

age and should have consumed about

72 pounds of feed. A Single Comb

White Leghorn should weigh one and

one-half pounds at about ten weeks of

age and should have consumed 6.5

pounds of feed.
‘

Sanit Managemen
Is Bab Chick Need

If the baby chicks are to keep theil

health and grow vigorously, we must

practice proper sanitary manag
t
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‘whenever necessary. It should be dis-

infected thoroughly after each brood

is placed on range, to guard against

any contagious diseases.

Hard-Boiled Egg Safe

Food for Bab Chick
It Js common practice to feed the

infertile eggs tested out from the In-

cubator to baby chicks. In so doing

it incurs the danger of infecting
the chicks with pullorum disease (for-

merly called bacillary white diarrhea).

Where eggs form a part of the chick&#3

diet they should be boiled for at least

five minutes and preferably longer.

This boiling will destroy’the germ of

the dreaded chick disease, and then

_it is a perfectly safe and good prac-

tice to feed the boiled eggs to baby

chicks, One should not run the risk

of: infecting the brood by feeding the

raw eggs.

Feed for Poults
Little turkeys should not be fed

for the first day or two, as they are

absorbing the yolk of the egg from

which they came and this is what na-

ture intended‘that they should get.
After two days they may be fed

chopped hard-boiled egg and corn

bread crumbs for the first week, or

soaked stale bread in milk and

squeeze dry. When they begin to

get get out on the range, they may

be fed morning and night only, as

they get much from the range.

Young Duck Ration
A widely recommended ration that

has been extensively used by duck

raisers, is as follows: As a starting

ration a mash made up of equal parts

of rolled oats and dried bread is fed.

It I found desirable to add a small

quantity of sand, one part to twenty

parts. of the mash, and moistened, As

| much as the ducks will clean up read-

ily fs fed five or six times daily. Aft-

er the ducks are six days old equal

parts of bran, yellow corn meal, rolled

oats and dry bread can be fed,

Geese Mate in Pairs
Geese generally mate in pairs,

though a young gander will some

times mate with more than one goose.

Later he will usually pick a favorite.

When mature the easiest way to tell

a gander is to listen to the voice. A

gander has a voicg which Is a cross

between a whistle and whisper. A

young male hatched in June has an

excellent chance, but if he is kept

in a pen with a lot of other birds of

different ages he probably will not

be ready by February.

We nust keep the house clean, the

ground clean, and the feed that is
* given them must be clean and whole-

some, The feeding utensils and drink-

ing fountains must be kept as clean

us possible. It is a good idea to al-

ways keep a good disinfectant on hand,

and every time the house is cleaned

to use a solution of the disinfectant.

The house should be cleaned out at

least once each week and disinfected

Another Youth
We are often made to feel that

there is another youth and age

than that which is measured from

the year of our natural birth. Some

thoughts always find us young, and

keep us s0. Such a thought fs the
love of the universal an g

seauty.— Emerson, .

Announcemen

FOR SHERIFF

This is to advise the voters of Kos-

clusko County that I will be a can-

didate for Sheriff of said County,
subject to the Republican Primary to

be held May 6th, 1930.

Harley D. Person

COUNTY TREASURER

This is to announce to the Repub-
lican voters of Kosciusko County,
that I am a candidate for County

Treasurer, Kosciusko County, sub-

ject to the decision of the Republi-
can primary to be held on May 6th,

1930. .

GRANT B. WILLIS

Leesburg, Indiana

Commissioner of Southern District

I wish to announce to the voters of

Kosciusko county that I will be a

candidate for the nominatio of Com

misioner of the Southern District,

subject to the Decision of the Repub-
lican primary to be held May 6th,

1930.
C. I. BASHORE,.

COUNTY AUDITOR

This is to announce to the Repub-
lican voters of Kosciusko County
that I am a candidate for Auditor of

Kosciusko county on the Republican
ticket subject to the decision of the

primary to be held May 6 1930.

Your support will be greatly ap-

preciated.
Respectfully submitted,

IRVIN E. GRESSO
——

COUNTY AUDITOR

Editor: Please inform the voters of

Kosciusko Cour» that my name will

appear on the Republican Primary
ballot as a candidate for nomination

to the office of Auditor of Kosciusko

County. I will greatly appreciate

your support, assistance and consid-

eration.

GILBERT A. HENDERSON
Harrison, Township

COUNTY ASSESSOR

I desire to announce that my narje

will appear on the Republican ballot

as a candidate for nomination as

County Assessor, subject to the decis-

ion of the county primary.
SCOTT HOVER

Ex-Assessor Of Monroe Township

COUNTY ASSESSOR

This is to advise the Republican
|voters of Kosciusko County that I

am a candidate for County Assessor,

subject to the decision of the Pri-

mary to be held May 6th, 1930..

MC. M. TURNER

THE

COMMUNIT FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards,
(Nickel. Plate. Road).

West
7:33 a. m.

.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag,

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North
9:03 a. m.

10:57 a. m.

1:14 p. m.

East
x5:55 p. m.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading «per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and:

.
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring
~

Mentone, Indiana.
,

JOSEPH A. BAKE
Expert Watch and Jewelr

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency America Insurance

pany.
Phone 10. Mentone, ‘Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

27
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We Serv to Satisf

Lak Trail Cafe
Cc G. CARTER
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Giv yo fee a treat in a pai o

Kling- Oxfords

$5.00 to $7.00
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Phone 2-48, a Furniture and

Mentone, Indiana.
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Subscription price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher. .

A Investmen When you spen your money with your home merchant it help to

make a live town—a goo live town increases property values Tha Pa Dividend

“HIDDEN DOLLARS”—FIND THEM.

Through an oversight the names of the winners of the prize
dollars was left out of our article in last weeks issue. Those

wh received one dollar each were Mrs. Harve Poulson, Mrs. Lon

Borton and Dan Creakbaum.
It seems that some of our readers are under the impression

that there is some puzzle connected with our “Hidden Dollar”

scheme and in order to place them right will say there is no

puzzle to it. We simply print the following words “Here is

your Hidden Dollar” in an advertisement in a few of the papers

these papers are mixed with theentire issue, then if you are

lucky enough to get one of these papers and locate the Hidden

Dollar, all you have to do is to bring the paper containing the

advertisement to this office before Saturday noon following
date of publication and get your dollar. As a rule we have no

way of knowing wh gets the lucky papers and do not aim to

know where they go, but we do know that in our issue of the

2nd there were five people who muffed the chance to get a

dollar. Better make a practice to read the advertisements each

week as we will continue placing Hidden Dollars in advertise-

ments. Note—this article is not an advertisement and is not

good in the Hidden Dollar contest.

“MECHANICAL BOYS AND GIRLS”

Hy DR. E. C. HARTWELL, Superintendent Buffalo Schools.

Too many persons helieve schools should turn out robots—mechanical

boy and girls Over and over agai I hear men protestin that graduate
of hig schools enter business and cannot do this, that, and the other

thing with the efficienc expecte of them. Of course, the cannot. and

the quicke men get this philosoph out of their heads the better it will be

for them and fer the syste of education.

Years ago children were taugh that success was fame, distinction and

wealth. Toda we know that theor is wrong, and that it is our dut to

train them so that in later life the may be happ human beings.

LEAGUE’S WORST DECADE ENDED

By SIR FRIC DRUMMOND, Secretary League of Nations.

While it is impossibl to predict and it is unwise to prophes I am

inclined to expec that the Leagu of Nations’ next decade will mainly
b occupie with a careful developme alon lines which are laid dows:

alread or which are projected He who expect sensational movements

is likely to b disappointe He who recogniz that vast labor must b

expend to chang trails now scarce blazed into traveled highway of

international intercourse is viewin the future of the Leagu with soher

tealism.
‘

There is no reason to suppose that constitutional readjustmen of

the Leagu are at an end but it is unlike that the will henceforward

occur as often as in the earl years.
The League first decade in other words has been to a larg extent

one of establishment not altogeth free from experime In the perio
to follow, the goo will of the peopl and the co- of their lead-

ers bein assume this earl plantin should brin forth immediatel
bountiful harvests of mutual benefits to every communit of the human

race.

CHILDREN VICTIMS OF DIVORCE

By DISTRICT JUDGE CHARLES C. SACKMANN, Denver.

Divorce ha caused more violations of the law b youth than any
other one cause. During the last year more than half of the serious

offenses considered in my court involved men under twenty- Most

of them were on trial for aggravate robber and gran larcen
After a coupl is divorced the children are often sent to sta with

relatives or, perhap with either the father or mother. The child is

neglecte He plunge out “on his own” to make his own future.

There was a time when it was a disgrac to b divorced. Now peo

pl prid themselves in this achievement—with no though to the effect

upon the children of their marriag In these cases the children suffer

from the los of either the care, spiritua advice and examp of a goo
mother or the stern discipline companionshi counsel and restrainin
hand of a goo father.

When divorce enters the horizon of a child he loses one or the other,
or both of these heritage to which he is entitled. The child then be-

comes an easier victim of any criminal instinct he may have.

WORLD PEACE BROUGHT NEARER  

By PROF. CHARLES KINGSLEY WEBSTER, Harvard University,

The new kind of friendshi and of understandi between the nations
of the world since statesmen have been meetin around a common coun-

cil table to discuss problem and adjus differences is an outgrowth of the

Leagu of Nations one of its greates contributions to world peace, and
an endurin tribute to the vision of Woodrow Wilson.

President. Wilson once aid that friendshi must have a machiner
throug which it can find expressio so that troubles may be taken in
hand when the are little and not allowed to wait to grow big That

machiner has bee provide b the Leagu
The advances toward peace which all admit have been made within

the last three or four years have been largel because statesmen have had
an opportunit tc know one another as they would have had no chance
to do in any other way. Admittin that the Leagu is not ye function-
in properl througho the entire world it is nevertheless true that

Europe statesmen throug their many meetin face to face at last
have come to know one another,
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Enameloid

makes worn

surfaces look like new

Dries rapidly without sacrifice of
quality or beauty

Do yourealiz that you can bring the modern

beaut of color into every room in your home

at a few dollars’ cost? S-W Enameloid, the new

sw
mameloid

Suaie isadecorativeenamel of proved qual
ity. Aremarkabl hard, smooth, long:

wearing finish. Rapi dryin that robs neither

qualit nor beaut nor durability Bring the

. sparkli life and charm of color to furniture,
woodwork, toys, porc furniture, walls —

covers drab, worn, as well as new surfaces

Brushes easily to a satin porcelain- finish.

Com in and see the wide range of rich, true

colors in which this super modern enamel

rapid- makesthis possibl Here

_

can be obtained.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUGGESTIO
S-W Enameloid

The rapid-drying decorative enamel. The world’s finest dec-

orative enamel. Dries rapidly without sacrificing beauty or

durability. Ideal for use on woodwork, furniture, toys, porch
and lawn furniture and all similar wodd or metal surfaces

around the hom
Per 1 pint........ \ 60c
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ucts are sold the
world over under
this fom rate:

S-W Semi-Lustre S-W Floor Enamel

An interior paint with the hard-dry- A beautiful enamel finish for woo
ing and washable qualitiesofenamel. concrete or linoleum floors. With-

Dries with half-enamel gloss. stands daily scrubbing and tramp-

Per quart e
ing heels.

$1.00
S-W Porch and Deck Paint

eso Uae cer ereceNerAC
Do

Per quart... ..eeeeeee:

S-W Flat-Tone

A washable flat wall paint for inte-

rior decorations. Produces beautiful

velvet finish on ter

or wallboard. Per quart 90c

Especially prepare to withstand
outside exposure and hard wear on

porch floors, steps, decks of boats,
Per

seceseseees
$1.10
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Wall

Paper
It is about time you were se-

lecting patterns for your Liv-

ing and Dining Rooms. We

would suggest that you visit

our store and look at our De

Luxe Patterns, they are very

beautiful and reasonable in

price. Some of these patterns
are now on display in our East

Window.

Painti
an Varnishi

Your wood-work and furni-

ture is now in order and if you

need a small or large amount

we are able to furnish it. We

sell and recommend Sherwin-

Williams products for any kind

of finishing you need.

Bulk Gard
Seeds 3

Th Leonar Brand
Is the kind we have sold here

for the past 30 years and we

can always assure you they are

most reliable.

Our Sod Fountai
Is at your service with an en-

tiiely new brand of Ice Cream,
Try some of the New Brick

Cream 50c Quart.

Shafe & Goodwi
The Bi Dru Store on

The Corner.
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understand Him, so it crucified Him.

He was a disturber, and Rome dis-

liked disturbers.
So far as His disciples appreciate

the significance of the drama they

were witnessing, they realized that to

adopt the ideal of Jesus meant con-

flict with the forces which Rome rep-

resented. His way ran counter to the
world’s way, and, where the oppos-

ing conceptions of life intersected, the

cross was made which every follower
™

of Him must bear.
:

Wan Better Prices|

D Y Like Prom Returns

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

TO ,

DEUTSCH & SAS
INC.
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HOLLYWOOD EASTE
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NEW YORK CITY,

Dealer I FANC EGG Fo 2 Year

WILL CONVINCE YOU.

NOTE-- tag can b secure from

Eg Ca Mana
Many thousands attend a

I o me

Easter dawn services at Hollywood
bowl. The advent of dawn, marking
the start of the sunrise services, is fonfesfusfoafeof

which were necessary for the oven-

|

heralded by the blast of a trumphet.
ing of this vast territory to civiliza-

319 GREENWICH ST.
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Death valley, Calif., has its Easter

sunrise service, commemorating the

time-honored pioneer dead of the

great valley. Hundreds of persons

gathered last year at Stove Pipe
wells where a huge cross was erected

on a sand dune around which the

ceremeny was conducted. In the

congregation were old-time prospec-

tors miners and desert rats, many

of whom suffered the hardships

OK ID

S vahveLeehoeloozoozoegorseegg green as ee ee oS

09. 8..0,$, 91.9.9. 0.09.9. 9. 9

SEMI eee ees es

: ee&quot; Blood Testing
An ancient custom, connected orig-

inally with ceremonial religion, is the

kiss of peace given at Easter, Hunger-

ford, in Wiltshire, England, being one

of the few places where it still lingers.
On Easter Monday two beadles march

through the town taking a kiss from

every woman. In the case of men, this

Easter offering or tax, is commuted

for a payment of one penny. When

the beadles have been around the par-

ish any man is permitted to embrace

any girl he meets,

BREEDING HEN
Is as important as spraying apple trees

DIPPING HATCHING EGGS

‘I Iodine suspensoi checks coccidiosis just like treatin

Ca
See the land, her Easter keeping,

Rises as her Maker rose.

Seeds, so long in darkness slzeping,
Burst at last from winter snows.

Earth with Heaven above rejoices,
Fields and garden hail the spring;

Shaughs and woodlands ring with
Brings Messag of Life

voices,
All nature seems to dance on Easter

While the wild birds build and day, in harmony with the all-pervasive

spirit of joy. And why? Because it

tells of life. Because it dispels the

terror of the grave. Because it ban-

ishes the chilling fear of death, Be-

Burden of Cross Must cause on it a trumpet sounds through-

Be the Chriszian’s Lot

|

out the universe the tidings of eternal

Calvary drwnatized the age-long
existence,

conflict between love and force, be- sy:

tween freedom and oppression, he-
Error a Common Failing

tween the life of the spirit and its All men are liable to error, and

material environment. Rome stood

|

most men are, in many paints, by pas-

for the satisfaction of man’s lusts

|

Son or interest, under temptation to

4, 9.8.8. Ssc8sSesSoatostesteatectecheshectestectectestestogeele ot

seed oats checks smut. Buy chicks from a

BREEDER WHO TRAPNESTS
Foundation stock. Get a

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
That your chicks will live. Come here for

WHITE ROCKS AND BARRED ROCKS

- Qur chicks have the benefit of more modern and up-to-

sing.
—Charles Kingsley.

PP I
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date equipment than any other hatchery.

with the possessio of things and the

exercise of the power such pessession
conferred; Jesus stood for-the satis-

faction of man’s soul with the knowl-

edge of God and the exercise of the

power which comes through right re-

lationship with God. Rome could not

it.—John Locke (1682-1704) “Essay on

Human Understanding.”

Snail’s Travel

A “snail&#3 pace” fs one mile in four.

teen days’ and nights’ continuous

travel.

Claypool, Indiana.

Merkl Poult Far

2. SasdoTeckoaterterteakerks
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EASTER TIME

By Katherine Edelman

Everything asso-

ciated with Easter

speaks of joy and

hope. There is a

radiance about the

day that fills every

heart with happi-
. ness. The new-born

= beauty that  pro-

claims spring is

awakening seems to

we-echo the gladness and promise of

the festival and to speak in clear and

unmistakable language of glorious
resurrection, of triumph and victory
over death. In the soft winds that

are whispering abroad you can hear

this message, you can feel it in the

wonder of budding tree and flower,
and thrill to it in the joyous bird

songs that fill the woodland. All

speak of lasting beauty, of resurrec-

tion, of immortality. The gloom and

the darkness of winter have departed;
the fields and trees that seemed dead

and lifeless have awakened into new

life and beauty; hope and joy seem

to be everywhere. The promise given
to man has come true. The On that

lay broken and bruised and cold has

come forth from the darkness of the

tomb, glorious, triumphant. He has

proved that there is no lasting death;
that the grave does not mean the

end; that a greater and a more beau-

tiful existence awaits mankind. All

this the Easter day brings to us; a

happy, beautiful message that must

thrill every heart with its joy.
(©, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

New and Better Life
’ Is Promise of Easter

The Easter season bids us mark

change in the vegetable creation, ap-

proximating to a coming back from

death to life. It warns us against be-

ing misled by our physical senses

about what we call death.

Every springing plant and budding
leaf tells of a beginning of a new

life, which is actually a continuation

of a previous life.

There is a message of hope to mor-

tal men, sometimes sorrowing, in‘ the

spring resurrection, a declaration that

man is after all finer and better than

the grass which is now coming back

from an apparent dissolution.

Easter clenches that hope, with the

direct announcement of the fact that

a Man has come back with a distinct-

ly renewed, better, life frem death,

and now lives a life which is to be

everlasting, and that what man has

done men can and will do!

More than that, Easter announces.

It tells of a newer, fresher, better life

to be lived here, ever so much better

than that we lived last year. It calls

us to a new beginning, a better de-

termination of what life ought to be

to us.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

WORLD’S EASTER

When Easter sings across the world,
I think that every sea -

Reflects the. blue that danced upon

The waves of Galilee.

think that every bit of sky
That holds a hint of shower

Is like the sky that grieved above

Gethsemane in flower!

When Easter sings across the world,
I like to think men build

New dreams in memory of One

Whose dreams were never killed...

I like to think that kinder words

To weary folk are said,
Because Christ toiled up Calvary,

With tired, down-bent head!

—Margaret E. Sangster in

Good Housekeeping.

Light of Easter

The Lord is risen! The Lord is

risen! The gloom and terror of the
sad days that preceded the darkened

sun, the quaking earth and the rend-

ing of the veil of the Temple were

over. After the three days of silence,

the watching angel and the empty
tomb proclaimed the wondrous truth,
“He is risen!”

Thus, at each returning Easter

morning His grateful followers re-

joice and give thanks and praise that

the Lord is risen! The Sun of Right-

eousness, the Light of the World,
whose beams through the dges have

lighted the pathway, sought by weary

human hearts, king on earth, peace,

comfort, courage, love and the joy of

heaven.—Farm and Fireside,

SPIRIT OF EASTE

Following the six weeks’ period of

peniten Christians througho the

world rejoice on the anniverszry of

the resurrection of Christ on Easter.

There is nothing so good as “Spot

Fyter” for the removal of grease and

dirt from clothing.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,

and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.
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We Need Money
If you hav an account with us

plea call and settle. W
cheerful extende you credit

whe you aske for it, plea
return th favor b payin us

(= AT_ON
We Cannot Pa our Bills With Book Accounts.

E. J. CARTE
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LAWN MOWERS:
W have them---Self adjustin cuttin edg larg
1 inch drive wheels givin them power, with 4 or

knife reels--none better, at price that will meet

any competition The last few daysha made a

Deman For Hous Dresse

The Are Goin Fast.

Ketrow’s Variety Store
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EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE AND

PROGRAM AT BAPTIST

CHURCH.

On next Sunday morning—Easter
at 6 o’clock a sunrise service will be

held at the Baptist Church under the

auspices of the Women’s Missionary

Society. This is not a missionary
meeting, however. The ladies of the

Missionary Society simply have

charge of the program. Such aser-

vice at such a time of day is always

very impressive and if you want to

make next Sunday truly a day full of

inspiration for you, start it by at-

. tending this service. We invite any

who care to come at 6 o’clock.

Following the Sunday School class

period the Little folks of the pri-

mary and junior departments will

give a short varied program. The

pastor will then preach on an Easter

theme and resume the studies in

Revelation at the Sunday evening
service.

A BIRTHDAY PARTY

A number of young people gather-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Parks on Monday evening April 7th,

in honor of their son Harold and

daughter Leah’s birthday.
The evening was spent in playing

contests and eating candy, peanuts
and apples At a late hour the

hostess: served ice cream and cake.

Everyone departed having had

good time and wishing them many

more happy birthdays.
Those present were the Misses

Lillian Igo, Edna Pitman, Elizabeth

Welch, Naomi Clark, Marjorie Baker,

Emma Goodman, Doris Mathews, and

the Messers, Oliver Smith, Walter

Barkman, Elery Nellans, Philip Blue,
John Mathews, George Mathews and

Mrs. Wm. Mathews.

NAPTHA BLAST BURNS HOME

Mrs. Dwight Mock Badly Injured

While Cleaning Coat Near

Wawasee Lake.

Thursday of last week Mrs. Dwight
Mock, residing near Wawasee lake,

just out of Syracuse, was badly
burned about the head, arms and

feet when a fluid with which she was

cleaning her husband’s coat, took fire

and exploded, resulting in a blaze

that destroyed the interior of the

Mock home.

The fire which started in the kit-
chen, where Mrs. Mock was working,

quickly spread to other parts of the

dwelling.
Mock, who had been working near

the house -at the time of the explos-
ion, called the Syracuse fire depart-
ment, which arrived on the scene in

time to save a portion of the furnish

ings. The interior of the house was

completely destroyed and extensive

was done to th interior.

Damage done amounted to $1,800

Damage done to the dwelling was

covered by insurance.

damage

The above is the second serious

accident that has happened in this

manner in near by towns in the past

couple of years. It fs postively dan-

gerous to use gagoline, naptha or

many of the cleaning fiuids to be

found on the market. There is one

fluid however that is postively non-

inflammable and non-explosive, and

that is “Spot Fyter”. You can pour

this liquid on a lighted match and it

will extinguish the flame, yet as a

cleaning fluid it will clean quicker
and better than any other preparation
on the market. Why not play safe?

Use “Spot Fyter” put up in a neat

bottle at the low price of 50 cents.

Sold only at Clark’s Store in Men-

tone,

COMMENCEMENT

The Commencement Exercises of

the M. H. S. Senior Class of 1930 will

be held Friday evening, April 18th,

at 8:00 p. m. at the Baptist church.

The address will be given by Judge

Burns Douglas of Fort Wayne.

Highest Explosive
The bureau ot mines says that

the most powerful explosive known ts
henzorl peroxide.

CAKES FOR EASTER

Order your Easter Cakes from

Mrs. W. O. Powers. Angel Food

Cakes a speciality. Prices reason-

able.

—

D No Forg
Hiram & Henr

Trulan Wilder and Merle Housh,

better known to W. L. S, radio list-

eners as “Hiram and Henry”, are ex-

perienced entertainers, both before

the miscrophone and in public ap-

pearances. They are one of the most

popular teams upon the air and

are much in demand. They have

been featured W. L. S. artists for

several months, and have appeared at

a number of farm community affairs

in Ilinois. They were formerly cén-

nected with W.I-B.W .
at Topeka,

Kans.

Henry features his one-string cigar
box fiddle, and Hiram performs in
an unusual manner on the harmonica

Their humerous dialogue and color-

ful “hayseed” dialect adds much to

their old-time songs.

These boys will be at Mentone

Community Bidg. Wednesday even-

ing, April 28rd. at 8:00 o’elock. Ad-

mission, all school children 20c,

adults 40c.
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HOUSE CLEANING

SPECIAL

I. G. A. SOAP
WHITE LAUNDRY

10 Bars
_......

35c

MOPS

Very Heavy Cotton
20 oz thread each.49e

BROOM
And Metal Waste

Basket both for.. 89e

SAL SODA

PKS. 9c

DUTCH CLEANSER
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I. G. A. LYE
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19¢c

GOLD DUST

Large pkg ........
25c

PERFECT
} AMONIA

Pint Bottle
..........

14c
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SUDDEN DEATH O
WINIFRED CLARK.

Was one of Mentone’s Well
Known and Popular

Young Ladies.

Bereaved Family Has the Deep-
est Sympathy of Entire

Community.

Miss Winifred Clark well known to

our readers passe away at a hospi-
tal at Freeport, Illinois, at 7 o’clock

Thursday night of last week, Early
in the morning she had undergone
an operation for appendicitis, after

which she never regained consious-

ness, :

The family at this place were noti-

fied early Thursday forenoon, and

her mother Mrs. Broda Clark, left

immediately for Freeport by auto,

arriving in that city but a short
time before her death.

The deceased was 26 years old,_a
graduate of the Mentone High School
After completing a dietition course

at Battle Creek Mich. she accepted
a position as dietition at the Evange-
lical Deaconess Hospital at Freeport
which she held up to the time of her
death. She is survived by her,
mother, Mrs. Broda Clark, a sister,
Miss Francis Clark, and a brother,
Mr. George Clark, all of this place
The father William F. Clark having
died last January.

The remains were brought to Men-

tone Friday evening and taken to

the Clark home an North Broadway.
The funeral was held at the resi-

dence Sunday afternoon conducted:

by Rev. Power, and assist by Rev.
Johns and Rev. Squibb. Burial in

Mentone cemetery.
This being the second time within

three months that death has entered

the home circle of the Clark family
makes it ‘indeed very sad, and the

bereaved ones have the sympathy of

the entire community
Those from a distance who at-

tended the funeral of Winifred Clark

were, Mrs. N. J. Ballard, Anderson,
Miss Marjorie Braune and MissPeske

from the Deacones Hospital at Free--

port, Ill, Jennings Carter, Don A.

Bunner, Chas. Manwaring, and Cap
Shephard from Bloomington Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rager, from

Toledo Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.

Cramer, Loraine Ohio, Mrs. G. F.

Foreman, Columbus, Ohio, Dr. D. K.

Stinson, Indianapolis, Miss Bessie

Lucas, Fort Wayne, David Deamer,
Lafayette, Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Berhalter, Kendallville, Mr. and Mrs.

H. W. Bradway and daughter
Marjorie, Kokomo, Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Mollenhour, Peru, Miss Scenora

Lyon, Nappanee and many other re-

latives and: frienrs from Warsaw,
Bourbon, Rochester, Silver Lake,

Claypool, and Liberty Mills.

Hom Store Syste ~

Saturd Deliver an 1

O IN GOLD. Particulars in Next Issu
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.

crocerYy 6 AR BE R’&# srocery

FREE DELIVERY

o&#39 Phon 6

Lux Flakes, 2 boxes
.00......e-ccoccccccceceeeeeeees

19c
.

Bursley High Grade Tea, 1 bo .................. 18c

Macaroni or Spaghetti Little Elf 2 boxes 15¢

Merrit Coffee, pound bo ....................... 25c
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WILL BUILD A NEW

AND MODERN OIL Suan
Byron Linn has purchased the old

blacksmith shop property on W.

Main St., and will soon begin wreck-

ing the building, preparatory to put-
ting in a “Drive In” oil and gas
station on the premises. He intends

to erect a shop on the rear end of

the lot to meet the needs of the

blacksmith, an will use the front

portion together with the adjoining
lot for his new project.

When completed this will make a

nice improvement for the west part
of town and it will give Byron a

better chance in the gas and oil

business.

JUNIOR-SENIOR RECEPTION

The Junior class of Talma High
School delightfully entertained the

members of the Senior class at a re-

Warsaw Friday evening, April 11th.

A three course dinner was served at

‘seven o&#39;cl Music was furnished

,by a male quartet of Manchester

,College. Miss Clarabelle Mercer act-

ed in the capacity of toastmaster

very ably. Rosella Busenburg, pre-
sident of the Junior Class welcomed

| Seniors, after which Alvin

Finney, president of the Senior

Class responded.
The class history from 1918 to

1930 was given by Doris Adamson.

Annabelle Hunter read the class pro-

phecy and the last will and testi-

mony was revealed by Alvin Finney.
Two admonitory speeche flavored

with -humor ‘were given impromp-
tu) by Mr. Leon Kotterman and Mr.

Lou Groves. A color scheme of

green and yellow was carried out

effectively. Beautiful bouquets of

snapdragone adorned the tables.

Guests other than members of the

Junior and Senior classes were Mr.

Mrs. Chauncey Goodman, Mr. and

Mrs. Lou Groves, the Misses Mary

Ssively and Mildred Tobey.

ception held at the Hotel Hays in|

and Mrs. Leon Kotterman, Mr. and,

TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Frank Meredith spent Sunday with

Orton Zent.

Dewey King and family spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Zent.

John Rickel and family spent Sun-

day with Mrs. Rickels sister and

family of near Claypool,
Edward Miller son of Omar Miller

who recently submitted to an opera-
tion is able to be in school again.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn and

daughter of Rochester took Sunday
dinner with Mr .and Mrs, Oro Horn.

A large crowd attended the
.

Baccalaurette services Sunday after-

noon at the Talma Christian church.

Mr. andMrs. Omar Horn and fam-

ily of Elkhart spent the week end

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Horn.

The Commenceme exercises of

the Talma H S. will be held on Mon-

day evening April 21 at the Talma
School building.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cooper and

Blanch Yeazel spent Sunday even-

jing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Emery Boyd near Rochester,

Mr. and Mrs, Verdie Brockey and

Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Argos Ball

and family of Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent took the

latters father Mr. Ames who had

been .with them the past winter to

Fort Wayne Saturday, where he will

be employed for the summer.

Every member of the Newcastle
Township Ladies Auxiliary of the

Farm Bureau that is interested in-

taking the Home Management Pro-

ject is requested to be at the Talma

Schcol building on Friday afternoon

at 1:30 o’clock. The lesson will be

given by Mrs. Paul Myers and Mrs.

Verdie Brockey .

Seivivininivivininininieinininieteieininieieteiiotes
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Clara Belle Brugh is now employed
at the Lake Trail Cake.

Mr. L. M. Fife made a business trip
to South Bend Tuesday.

~

P. W. Busenburg remains very low

at this time of going to press.

Mrs. Ella Bennett of Warsaw

was a caller in Mentone Sunday.

Vern Smith of Bremen spent Mon-

day in Mentone calling on friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Leech spent Sun

day near Bourbon with Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Ellinger.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Robbins spent
Sunday with Mr .and Mrs. Seth

Flena and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long attended

the Baccalaureate Exercises at Bur-

ket Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grubbs of War-

saw spent Sunday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Brugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Byford Cox of Beaver

Dam were Sunday guests of Mr. and

Mrs. C. R. Biddleman.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of

Michigan were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Pontius.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher and

daughter of near Fulton spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fisher.
|

Roy Robbins and Harley Grewell

spent over Saturday with their

friend Floyd Goodman at Hammond.

Mr. and Mrs. Wally Woolever, of

Fort Wayne, were guests of Dr. and

Mrs. F. B. Davison, over the week

end.

Mr. William Cook and son Billy

spent Sunday in South Bend the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guilford

Cook.

Mrs. Harry Burden spent the first

of the week in Warsaw visiting her

new granddaughter, Miss Donna Lu

Burden.

Frances and Jaunita Neuell spent

Saturday and Sunday in Warsaw the

guests of Mrs. Pearl Joyce and

daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Holloway of

Fort Wayne spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Whetstone and

other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeBois and

Mrs. Mary Ellen were week end

guests at the homes of John Kalam-

bacher and Harry Burden home.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Downing are

the proud parents of a 7lb. boy born

April 12th. named Robert Eugene.

Mrs. Downing will be remembered as

Miss Mabel Eaton. formerly of Men-

Miss Daisy Jones. was a guest over

Sunday of her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Jones.
_

‘

Mrs. Max Smith and son Bobbie

spent the past week with her par-

ents, Mr and Mrs. Ora Tucker.
|

Harry ‘Long and children of

Muncie spent over Sunday with his

parents, Mr .and Mrs. Allen Long.

Scenora Lyon of Nappanee spent

Saturday and Sunday with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyon.

Mrs. Lee Blue and children and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Personett spent

Saturday and Sunday in Fort Way-
ne the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Personette.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Goodman of

Hammond and Marshall Goodman of

Fort Wayne attended the funeral of

their grandmother, Mrs. Henry Eagle

barger last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

South Bend spent over Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons. Mr.

and Mrs. Underhill are moving from

South Bend to Michigan City where

he has a high position.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long and

daughter Marcia spent Sunday in

South Bend where they called at the

hospital on Mrs. Rudy Bryant who is

reported to be very low. Her daugh
ter Mrs. Harry Long is at her bed

‘side.

OBITUARY

Cathern Eleanor Gross daughter
of Howard and Ocie Gross, was born

at Pirecton Indiana, Feb. 9, 1925, and

departed this life March 18, 1930, age

5 yrs. month and 9 days.
She was the pride and joy of

loving parents and brothers during

her short stay here with them.

She leaves to mourn their loss, her

parents, two brothers, ‘ Junior and

Richard, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Romine, and Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Gross, one great grandmother,
Mrs. Jacob Hinkle, six uncles, three

aunts and. a host of other relatives

and friends.

Once we watched her

guish,
Once we saw her in her pain
Now to spare -ourselves this heart-

ache,
‘

Should we call hersback again?

in her An-

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for their sympathy and

kindness and fot the beautiful

flowers which they rendered us dur-

ing the sadness and death of our

dear little Cathern Eleanor.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gross

and Family.tone now of Hammond.

a Se eee
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Akana Alaska Salmon 2 cans
............--------

39c¢

Medo Red Salmon, 2 cans ...........--------------- 45c

Quart Jar Mustard, only ..............--.---

19c

10 oz. Bottle Catsup ...............-.eeeeeeees

15c¢

Hominy Size 2 3 Cans ......-.-.-e-eeeseeeeee

25c
|

Searchlite or Ohio Blue Tip Matches

6 in Carton 25¢

McKinzies Paneake Flour, sack -.:........... 23c

Honey Boy or Muffin Cookies, 2 doz. ....:...25¢

Battleship Peanut Butter, Bulk pound ....19¢

Pint Jar Peanut Butter
_.............-..-----------

23c

Seedless Raisins, 2 pound ..........------------.--- 2ic

Quart Olives 39e¢ Large Bottle
_..............

19c

JUST RECEIVED

All sizes in Boy’s Pirate Pants

Men’s Work Shoe .......-.-------s::+-sse+--+00--0&quot; $2.95

Ladies House Dresses ...........-..-------------- $1.00

CLARK&
. MENTONE-
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At Eastertide the skies are blue,
And birds are flitting to and fro,

And many sweet and tender things
Speak of the life we long to know.

Lilies fair and daffodils

Vie with each other in their gold,
An tell that once again for us

The Easter message doth unfold.

The world is full of life and light,
Of hopes revered and joy restored;

Upon the earth, with lavish hand,
Its blessings kindly heaven has

poured,
And deep in every trusting heart

Eternal peace and joy abide;
For love has triumphed o’er the tomb,

And gladnes crowns the Eastertide.

—Wisconsin Agriculturist.

Religion Led Man Out

of Spiritual Darkness

The greatest moral. progress that

the human race has made has been

under the Influences of the Christian

religion, an in that religion the

events of Good Friday and Easter are

of the highest interest and signifi-
eance, The supreme mariyrdom of a

supernatural personality and His au-

thentication by the miracle of the

Resurrection create the Christian re-

ligion, The teacher who taught as

one having authority and not as the

scribes became by these events the

personification of a religion, and one

that has led man*:ind in its greatest
advances. He established an ethical

connection of the greatest power of

inspiration between man and his Cre-

ator. Easter became a glorified Pass-

over, commemorating emancipation
from spiritual darkness and from the

ties that bound man to the lower or-

ders of creation, and conferring the

freedom of the soul, the new birth of

man’s mind and heart, the beginning
of a career which has taken man

away from the companionship of the

lower orders of life and has put him

on the pathway that leads to the an-

gels.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch,

OBITUARY

In the midst of the sunshine of

life comes shadows, when hope
should sitqueen of all. To-day there

seems but dissapointment and not un-

til we attempt to pay the last sad

tribute of respect to a departed
friend do we realize how imperfect

the pen to express the sincere feel-

ings of the heart.

This we feel in the deenest sense,

when we come to write the obituary
of the late Mrs. Ida Eaglebarger.

Ida Jane Personette, daughter of

Fredrick and Catherine Personette,

was born in Henry Co. Ind., June 2
1860. When but a child her parents
moved to Sevastapol Kosciusko Co.

Ind., where she spent most of her life

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

She was united in marriage to

Pierce Engle in 1906 and he passe
to the great beyond in 1912, She

again united in marriage with Henry

Eaglebarger of Mentone Ind.

In middle life she united with the

Sevastapol Baptist church and was a

faithful attendant upon the services

whenever possible A willing helper
in service to those in néed. Many
will bear testimony to her kind hos-

pitality.
She was called home April 8th,

1930 at the age of 69 years, 9 months

and 8 davs. She leaves to mourn

their loss the husband, One son,

James and seven grandchildren of

Decatur Michiga Her mother now

94 years of age of Akron, who be-

-leause of her grief was unable to at-

tend the services. Three brothers,

Ulysse of Athens, Richard of Akron

Charles of Warsaw, one sister Mrs.

Geo. Whittenberger of Akron, two

step-daughters and two  step-sons,
several grandchildren, all dearly be-

loved to her. Her father and two

brothers preceded her in death,

Funeral services were held at the

Mentone Baptist church Thursday

ee 10th, at 2:00 o’clock with Rev.

.
E. Squibb, pastor in charge. Us-

ing John 8:3 as a basis of his mess-

age.
.

CARD OF THANKS.

We vwish to thank all our friends

and neighbors for the many kind ex-

pressions of their sympathy in our

recent berevement also for the many

beautiful floral offerings.
H. E. Eaglebarger and childre
The Personette Family

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.

Sunday School 9:30 a. m., Morning

Worship 10:30 a. m., Evening Wor-

ship 7:30 p. m.

In the morning service special
notice will be given to the Easter

season by special numbers and ser-

mon. We invite all who do not

worship elsewhere to join with us in

commemorating the ressurection of

Jesus. Prayer M eeting Thursday

evening at 7:30. The Ladies Aid will

meet at the church Thursday after-

noon, The Friendship Class will

meet with Mrs. George Nellans Fri-

da afternoon.

W. O. Power, Pastor.

RAILROAD TO SEND

DAIRY CALF CLUBS

TO NATIONAL SHOW.

LAFAYETTE, Ind. Aprill5—An-
nouncement has been made today

that the Pennsylvania Railroad,

through its agricultural department,
will award $25.00 to dairy calf clubs

in Indiana having the best county

groups of dairy heifers at the state

fair in each of four breeds—Jersey,

Holstein, Gernsey and Ayrshire, the

money to be used to help defray ex-

penses to the national Dairy Show.

The Purdue University club division

of the agricultural extension depart-
ment will cooperate with the Pennsy-
Ivania Lines in the organization and

supervision of the dairy calf clubs.

The railroad will also award em-

bossed ribbons to members of dairy
calf clubs exhibiting at county or

local shows in the counties traversed

by the Pennsylvania lines. Ribbons

will be awarded each member mak-

ing a satisfactory exhibit according

to the placing he receives from the

judge.
The railway company will assist

county agents and county organiza-
tions in arousing interest in dairy

calf clubs, in securing calves, and in

their distributio n in the counties

through which the railroad passes.

PROPER FARM CARE OF EGGS

ESSENTIAL TO HIGH

QUALITY.

Purdue News Service.

Practically all eggs are of equally

high quality when first laid, accord-

ing to E. R. Menefee, poultry market

ing investigator of Purdue Universi-

ty, Agricultural Experiment Station

but if they are to retain their high

quality and reach the buyer, who

purchases eggs on’ a graded basis, in

good condition they must have pro-

per care by the farmer. There is no

process in marketing which can

improve an egg of poor quality. All

that can be done is to preserve the

original freshness. Proper care on

the farm is, therefore, very necess-

ary to the selling of eggs on a grad-
ed basis.

First of all it is best to have a

flock of a standard variety of poul
try in order to produce eggs of uni-

form size and color. This flock

should be reasonably well housed and

fed if a high number of eggs per

bird is to be obtained. As soon as

the hatching season is over, male

birds should be moved to separate

quarters so that only unfertile eggs

of superior keeping qualities will be

produced.
Clean Nests Help Keep Eggs Clean

Probably the greatest losses to

farmers in eggs occurs during the

spring season, due to large numbers

of dirty eggs-coming to market.

Nests, clean and sufficient in number

must be provided in order that the

largest possible percentage of the

eggs may be kept clean. Dirtyeggs
must be gathered frequently, at least

once a day. During very hot days or

cold weather it is preferable to gath-
er them twice a day to prevent the

eggs from becoming heated, shrun-

ken, or frozen. They should be kept

in a cool, moderately damp place in

order to prevent evaporation of

water from them, All very small,

very large, or very dirty eggs can be

used at home. They should not be

included with those shipped to east-

ern markets, or when selling eggs on

a graded basis to local buyers.

SEED CORN SITUATION

HELPED BY TESTING

Purdue News Service.

Reports on the seed corn situation

byll county agents in the Lafayette
district indicate that conditions are

much improved due to an increased

amount of home and community test-
ing and thru location of crib corn

which, because of early maturity, is

showing good germination. These

reports are in line with those

being received by the Agronomy De-

partment of Purdue University from

other sections of the state.

In all the counties in the state,

from which reports have been receiv

ed on the seed corn situation, county

agents report that community testers

are ‘being operated at full. capacity
and that farmers are doing more

than the usual amount of testing at

home. .

It is believed that a larger part of

all corn intended for seed will be

tested this year than for any year

recently.
Reports continue to show that

early field selected and rack dried

seed corn, especially where artificial

heat was used is showing high germ-

ination. Seed corn selected at husk-

ing time and given ordinary storage

in farm buildings varies greatly in

germination and in some cases is

little better than crib corn which

ranges from as low as 30 per cent to

as high as 95 per cent. County

agents are locating local supplie of

crib corn which show good germint-
tion and farmers who must turn to

outside seed sources should first look

up this supply. The agronomy divis

ion has assembled various lots of

corn from over the state which

growers believe suitable for seed and

of good germination. These are

available on request. Seed corn of

‘goo germination, high quality and

purity is still available among certi-

fied seed growers, but this supply is

moving out rapidly, A good slogan

is “locate or test your seed corn now”

Thought Supreme

Mind is the great lever of all things;

human thought is the process by which

human ends are ultimately answered.

—Daniel Webster.

Christianity in Chin
Christianity was known in China

about 600 A. D. This is proved by a

monument discovered In northwest

China and which was erected in 731.



Servic Brings
Its O Rewa

Satisfaction and service to our patrons is the all important
thing in our professio
Without it our business fails, Our success depend upon
the smallest detail bein carefully attended to.

Just Another Reason for our Constantly
Increasing Business.

H. V. JOHNS, Funeral Director.
LADY ATTENDANT.

PHONE 108 MENTONE

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT

COMPLETED AT LAST

To the many friends and assist-

ants, and to those who heartily op-

posed, but later became ardent help-
ers. Some 15 years ago Dr. Yocum

an I decided after numerous exe-
cutive sessions; to put in force some

ten civic improvements in our com-

munity. -Pave the main

_

street,
Transfer the public school to the

township. Pave Broadway, Harrison

and Franklin streets without curbs

and gutters, make a hard surface

road east and west, north and south

these to be half way to or more

towards our neighboring towns,

then we planned a series of feeder

roads, we selected the second roads

east of town that run north and

south, and the south county line

west of town, then th first road

west after leaving town as the north

west feeder.

To go into details of the trials, re-

monstrances and other obstructious

would be too voluminous, but the

wonderful assisstances rendered by
Newcastle and Tippecanoe township
residents, who immediately extended

our west road to the Michigan road

or State road No. 31 and have since

added so many feeders I have lost

track of the number, but both of the

townships are now pretty well

served with high class roads.

franklin, Seward and Harrison

townships got in line, and now we

have added to our system hundreds

of miles of high class roads. Tues-

day April 8th, the County Commis-

sioners of Kosciusmo county, grant-
ed the petitioners, the Carlin Myers
road in Harrison Township, the last

of the proposed, 15 year old plans of

civic improvements,
We wish to thank and congratu-

late our helpers and_thank all our

opponents for not making the task

any more difficult.

M. G. Yocum

Carlin Myers

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Cora Williams was sick for

several days last week.

B. G. Parks of Warsaw was in

town - visiting

.

friends, Thursday of

last week.

Mrs. Eva Pontius of -
spent Saturday and Sunday the

guest of her brother, Billy Williams

and wife.

Earl Hatfield and daughter of

South Bend and Mrs. Joe Evans of

Colorado were callers in Mentone

Friday. They report Mr. and Mrs.

Flete Leiter in very poor health.

Happiness Recipe
A man should play as hard at his

hobby as at his business if he is to be

happy.

A VERY BUSY MAN.

C. I. Bashore, who is a candidate

for County Commissioner from the

southern district of Kosciusko

County, has been appointed as an

official delegate to represent the

United States Government at the

World’s Poultry Congress to be held

in London during July of this year.

Mr. Bashore is president of the Inter-

national Baby Chick Association and

a.member of the Executive board of

the National Poultry Council. Al-

though he is a pretty busy man, we

believe that he would find time to

give proper time to any political
office to which he might b elected

by the people of Kosciusko County.

TIPPECANOE NEWS ITEMS

(Delayed from Last Week)

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick spent

Sunday with Sam Nelson and daugh-
ter Chloe.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Mollenhour

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Teel. and family.

Mrs. Rose Moriarty of Hammond

has been spending the past week

with relatives and friends.

Simon Snyder and family, Mrs.

Rose Moriarty, Mrs. Amanda Imus

and Mr .and Mrs. Wash Horn spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Merl

Flenar.

The little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Forrest Kesler has been suffer-

ing fron bronical pneumonia.

John and Sammy Norris attended

the funeral of the former’s aunt at

Milan, Michigan, Sunday forenoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rickard and

Mr. and Mrs. Elders visited at the

John Nellans home Sunday afternoon

Pioneer Woman Suffragist

Susan B. Anthony became a leader

In the woman suffrage movement in

1848 but it was not until 1872 that

she made the test by voting at the

polis. She was arrested and fined

but was not jailed for refusing to pay

her fine.

Household Hint

When the wood on the back of a

picture frame becomes worn so that

it will not hold the screws, fill in

around the screws with sawdust,

mixed with glue. When hardened, it

will hold the screws firmly in place.

Martyr to Principle
John Bunyan was born in 1628 near

Bedford, in England. He was placed
in Bedford jail because, being a dis-

senting preacher, he refused to give

up preaching, Unable to extort a prom-
ise from him to refrain from his

preaching, the authorities released him

after holding lim for about twelve

years. Part of the “Pilgrim&# Progress”
was written in prison.



OBITUARY

Joe Ray Igo was born in Franklin

Township, Kosciusko County, near

Mentone Indiana, on March 18, 1897.

He spent his boyhood days on his

fathers farm and attended school at

Beaver Dam. Ten years ago he with

his parents moved to Mentone where

he and his father were engaged in

stock buying. On March 9th he

took suddenly il! and all that medi-

cal aid could do failed and he

quietly passe away on Sunday
afternoon at 3:30, at the McDonald

hospital at Warsaw, at the age of 33

years, and five days. He was amem-

ber of the Elks Lodge of Warsaw.

He leaves his father, mother, one

aged grandmother, a friend, Mrs.

Mae Mickey, five sisters, Mrs. Icie

Taylor, Mrs. Fro Tucker, Mrs. Nellie

Walters, Mrs. Othello Huffman and

Miss Lillian Igo; four brothers,

Ernest, Virgil, and Edgar of Men-

tone and Lewis of Jerone Arizona.

Besides a host of relatives and

friends.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the many friends
and neighbors for their beautiful

flowers, sympathy and acts of kind-

ness during our sad time of bereave-

ment and loss of our son Joe.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Igo and family

OUT FOR COMMISSIO

Lyndes L. Latimer, the Shropshire
shee breeder, is out for the nomina-

tion of county commissioner of the

southern district on the republican
ticket. Mr. Latimer is well known

to our readers and is well quailfied
for the position, and it should be the

duty of the republicans in this local-

ity to give him their support and

thus have a commissioner on the

board from this part of the county.

A GOOD MAN AND QUALIFIED

Should Have the United Support of

His Party.

W are pleased to note that Jacob

Kern has -announced himself as a

candidate for the nomination on the

democratic ticket for Commissioner
of the Southern District. Mr. Kern

is well qualified for the office, is a

man of character and worthy of the

support of ‘his entire party. He can

count on his many friends in this

vicinity to support him at the com-

phone patrons to try their hand at

boosting—Boost Mr. Kern to the

nomination and

-

Georgie to the re-

tired list.

There is nothing so goo as “Spot

Fyter” for the removal of grease and

dirt from clothing.

THE COMMUNIT FARM NEW

YARD AND GARDEN)
-

CONTESTS TO BE
, STAGED HERE

Landscape specialist From. Purdue

University Instructs Local

Leaders.

Miss Kathryn Maho specialist
in charge of the Home Economis di-

vision of Purdue University, met with

the local leaders from the Economic

clubs of each township in Kosciusko

county at the city hall at Warsaw

Tuesday and Wednesday for the

second lesson in Home Management.
Helpful and interesting remarks

were given by the- distinguished
guests, Miss Grace Frysinger, of

Washington D. C. head of Home Ec-

onomic Extension Service in the

central states, and Miss Lela Gadis,
state leader of Home Demonstration

of Purdue University and R. B. Hall

from division of Horticulture of Pur-

due University.
Mr. Hall, landscape specialist from

Purdue, had charge of the meeting
and laid -plans for a country-wide
contest in home beautifications.

During the forenoon, Mr. Hull

made

~

suggestions as to what native

shrubs could be used and told where

and when to plant them. He stressed

the benefits of a long time program
for the landscape of the home, as

this could not be done in one session

but must extend over a long period.
The yard and garden contest is

being conducted through the Home

Economic clubs with the help of Mr.

Hull. The contest is open to any

member of the Home Economie clubs

The time for entrance in the contest

will end May 1, 1930. Immediately
after this the yards of contestants

will be scored by the local leaders of

Home Economic clubs.

Two meetings will be,held during
the time of the contest to give any

timely information.
°

The contest will close the latter

part of August at which time the

yards will be re-scored and placed
according to the improvments made.

Entrance cards may be secured from

the local leaders of the club. Mrs.

Emma

_

Lash or Mrs. Goldie Mollen-

hour.

ANTIQUES WANTED.

Old glassware, china, pewter, fur-

ian:

ing primary. This is a chance fie,
ae

niture, silver, books historical letters,
‘Currier & Ives prints, postage stamps
before 1880 on and off the envelopes,

relics, etc. Highest prices
paid. Address Andrew Ness, 602

Chicago St., Michigan City, Indiana.

Flatterer’s Advantage

The flatterer easily imsinuates him

self into the closet, while honest merit

stands shivering in the hall~or ante-

chamber—Jane Porter.
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BEAVER DAM HIGH SCHO

COMMENCEMENT

THURSDAY EVENING

APRIL 17. 1930

8:00 P. M.

POPP TOOT ST Tee a ee ees

PROGRAM

March—“Priest March from Athalia.”
__.-..-_--__-___

Trio

Music—Selections from Oper “Il Trovatore”
________

Trio

Invocation -

Rev. O. P. Givens

Music—“Sullivans Operatic Gems”
..__--_-__ --------

Trio

Address—The Psychology of Happiness __--__Albert Stump

Music—“Night Song”
-

Trio

Presentation of Diplomas —__-___------_----_---__
Mr. Cox

Music—“Trees”
__

Trio

Benediction
____..---. -------- --------

_Rev. O. P. Givens

MUSIC BY KUHN TRIO PIERCETON, INDIANA
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Woo Wante
We are buying wool at the highest market prices. Re-

ceiving days TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND SATUR-

DAYS. We will receive your wool any other day by call-

ing either of us on phone the evening or morning before

you want to bring it in.

Ig Meredit & Rine
MENTONE, INDIANA.
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A Rich
E

Background
|
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EXPERI
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservativ successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service,

Capit $75,000.

Sur an Profit $56,000.
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Farmer Stat Ban
Menton India
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SINCLAI OI CO
(= Thre Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
When in need of oil or gas and your needs will be promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Agt.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Sarber were

callers in Mentone Thursday after-

noon.

Clara Bell Brugh spent a few days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Eberly made a

business trip to Warsaw Wednesday
afternoon.

Mr. L. M. Fife and Mr. A. H.
Stanford spent Friday in Fort

Wayne onbusiness.

Several from Warsaw attended the

Senior play Wednesday evening at

the community building.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour of

Peru spent last Wednesday with Mr.

ans Mrs. George Lyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John

Fenstermaker and family.

Charles Cinninger of Beaver Dam

father of Mrs. L. M. Fife is reported
to be quite poorly at this time.

Austin Borton and Dearl Coplen
spent Wednesday in Bourbon with
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Burgener.

Mrs. Walter Scott and children of}
Bremen were callers Thursday after-

noon of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Fife and

family.

James Sarber of Fort Wayne at-

tended the Senior Class Play at the

Community building last Wednesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stanford at-

tended the Anniversary supper of

the Magazine Club at Warsaw, Wed-

nesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Dobs Miller and son,

John Austin of Minneapolis, Minne-

sota, spent last week with Mrs.

Miller’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Austin

Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Wolf, Mr. and

Mrs. Wolf and William Whetstone

returned to their home in Sandusky,
Ohio, after a few days visit with

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Whetstone.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The W. C. T. U. Meeting was held

last Tuesday afternoon April 8th,
with Mrs. Broda Clark. Mrs. Bess

Manwaring vice pres., presiding, the

opening song “March of Allegiance.”
Roll called and each answering with

scripture verse pertaining to the

Sabbath Day.
Mrs. Rose Baker gave a very com-

mendable report of the County In-

stitute which was held at Syracuse
Song Some Glad Day. Devotions were

given by Rev. Squibb. Observance

of the sabbath, closing prayer by
Mrs. Clark. M. B.

Los 38 Pound

Konjol Mak
Hi Well Agai

Happy Man Tells How New

Medicine Took Him From

Sick Bed To Work.

MR. R. E.

.

SC
“It surely took a remarkable medi-

cine to make me well, and Konjola
did it,” said Mr. R. E. Scott, 1318

North Washington avenue, Kokomo,
Indiana. “I lost 38 pounds, my

weight going from 170 to 132 within

a year. Though I was always hun-

gry and almost starved, I could eat

but very little because of terrible-

pains that followed. Finally I was

put to bed, too weak to be up. I had

tried everything and everthing fail-

ed. Then it was that a friend recom

mended Konjola.
“It seemed foolish that I should

expect relief, but when I coudn’t be

any worse, so I decided to try it. I

took two bottles an d noticed no

change. But within the third bottle

came improvement. In a month I

was out of bed and in six week I

was back to work. I have regained
much of my lost weight, and feel as

good as I ever did in my life.”
Konjola is sold in Mentone Indiana

at Shafer & Goodwin drug store, and

by all the best druggists in all towns

throughout this section.

FREE
A box of Quick Work Washing

,

Powder given away FREE—Used for

all cleaning, softening hard water.

At all Grocers——

ASK FOR IT



WELCOME EASTER

Thy voice of heart and spirit
raise,

O, Church of God with songs
of praise.

Be ever blest our Easier morn,

When hop was born.

Darkness Dispelied on

First Easter Morning
Easter is the promise of the Lord

that all the best and noblest in man

‘shall be renewed, even as growth and

bloom and ripening shall not cease.

Belief in eternal life compels us to

believe in good deeds and honest

thought. The good man tvils not for

today, nor for tomorrow alone, but

because he knows that his labor shall

survive long after his hand has fallen

from the plow. The good man pours

himself into the world and makes It

new. He is among the blessed who

win sight out of blindness, order out

of chaos, and life out of death,

Since the first Easter morning the

soul of man has shone with unwasting

light; for then he looked into the

radiant face of the risen Christ and

knew that God’s universe shapes it-

self not. to destruction but to a yet

more glorious genesis; yea, it endur

eth from everlasting to everlasting.—

Helen Keller.

Most Beautiful Festival

The religious observances, past and

present, connected with Easter vary,

and are innumerable, but primarily

they have one idea: the festival of the

resurrection of Christ, observing it as

the principal feast of tie Christian

era.

In every home and ia every church

it is a significant, spontaneous and

universally beautiful festival; a day

of rejoicing and happiness.
In every pulpit in the world on

Easter messengers proclaim that man

shall overcome all his enemies, con-

quering even death itself.

In the story of Gethsemane and the

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

darkness of Calvary an stor of
Christ triumphant, the world takes

new courage and sees goodnes and
right triumphant over sin and injus-
tice. humility conquering pride and
hate cast out by love.

Easter! There is something in the

very name that suggests al! that the

day stands for. Hope, Faith, Resur-

rection! Its sound carries us back

across the centuries to that first

glorious Easter morning when the

bereaved women came to the tomb

and found that death had been con-

quered. It brings us a vision of the

white-robed angel in the sepulcher,
saying to these weeping women: “Be

not affrighted: Ye seek Jesu of

Nazareth, which was crucidied: He is

risen; He is not here.” And the com-

fort and hope of the words fill us

with joy, for even Nature today re-

echoes the words, as we witness the

miracle of resurrection all around us.

Every field and meadow, every open-

ing bud and blossom, the glory and

brightness of the spring day, all

bring happy assurance to our heart.

All that is beautiful never really
dies; each year there is added beauty
and loveliness as the world awakens

from its winter sleep. And so, too,

we feel, that we sha!l know that end-

less life and resurrection in thet far,

fair country that awa‘ts beyond. The

promise that He mad is still with us,

and Easter day, with all its joy and

all that it stands for, assures us that

it will come true.

—KATHERINE EDELMAN.
(©. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Announcemen

FOR SHERIFF

This is to advise the voters of Kos-

clusko County that I will be a can-

didate for Sheriff of said County,
subject to the Republican Primary to

be held May 6th, 1930.

Harley D. Person

COUNTY TREASURER

Treasurer, Kosciusko County,

1930.

GRANT B. WILLIS

misioner of the

C. I. BASHORE.

COUNTY AUDITOR

primary to be

Your support will

preciated.
.

Respectfully submitted,
IRVIN E. GRESSO

COUNTY AUDITOR

Editor:

County. I will

eration.

GILBERT A. HENDERSON

Harrison, Township

COUNTY ASSESSOR

ion of the county primary.
SCOTT HOVER

COUNTY ASSESSOR

mary to be held May 6th, 1930.

MC. M. TURNER

FOR COMMISSIONER

support will be appreciated.
Lyndes L. Latimer,

This is to announce to the Repub-
lican voters of Kosciusko County,
that I am a candidate for County

sub-

ject to the decision of the Republi-
can primary to be held on May 6th,

Leesburg, Indiana

Commissioner of Southern District

I wish to announce to the voters of

Kosciusko county that I will be a

candidate for the nomination of Com

Southern District,

subject to the Decision of the Repub-
lican primary to be held May 6th,

A

1930.

This is to announce to the Repub-
lican voters of Kosciusko County
that I am a candidate for Auditor of

Kosciusko county on the Republican
ticket subject to the decision of the

held May 6, 1930.

be greatly ap-

Please inform the voters of

Kosciusko County that my name will

appear on the Republican Primary
ballot as a candidate for nomination

to the office of Auditor of Kosciusko

greatly appreciate
your support, assistance and consid-

I desire to announce that my name

will appear on the Republican ballot |
as a candidate for nomination as

County Assessor, subject to the decis-

Ex-Assessor Of Monroe Township

This is to advise the Republica
voters of Kosciusko County that I

am a candidate for County Assessor,

subject to the decision of the Pri-

I wish to announce to the voters of

Kosciusko county that I will be a

candidate for commissioner of the

southern district, subject to the deci-

sion of the republican voters at the

primary election May 6th. Your

R. D. Burket.

SHERIFF

Editor of The Farm News:

Please inform the voters of Kos-

ciusko County that my name will ap-

pear on the Republican primary
ballot as a candidate for nomination

to the office of Sheriff. I will appre-

ciate the support, assistance and con

sideration of the voters.

VIRGIL E. YEAGER.

COUNTY AUDITOR

This is to announce to the voters

of Kosciusko county that I am a

candidate for Auditor of Kosciusko

county, subject to the decision of the

Republican Primary to be held on

May 6th, 1980. Your vote will be

appreciated.
JESSE BRUNER.

FOR

TRUSTEE

I wish to announce to the voters

that I will be a candidate for the

democrate nomination for trustee of

Harrison Township, at the primary
election to be held on May 6th, 1930.

REUBEN UPLINGER.
|

Summer Prices Effective
April 21,

On the above date summer prices
on Silver Lake Chicks go into effect.

Can furnish strictly first quality
chicks at Warsaw, Silver Lake,

Akron or North Manchester. Write

for Price List.
:

Silver Lake Egg Farm,
Silver Lake, Indiana.

SWISS CLEANSER.

Swiss Cleanser can be purchased
at H.C. Thompson& Cigar Store or

at his residence 311 No. Tucker St.

It is fine for house cleaning.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,
and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road) :

West
7:33 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

Sunday, f stops

East
x5:55 p. m.

x—daily except
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

South
m.
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Stern & Braune

NEW YORK.

REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK
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«National B
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SEE OUR WIND
Fo th Ne Oa Kitche Cabin
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will als sho th Bisse Carp Swee with th new

BRUSH CONTROL

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT
O Car Tal an St Ladders-- in an see them

Phone 2-48, j tf Furniture and

Mentone, Indiana. L P. e eries
y Undertaking.

The Proper Time to Repair
A Roo i BEFOR Th Lea Starts

Many times th first leak will ruin paper, plaster, carpets

and furniture of more value than a new roof would cost.

Peopl wh let their roofs go until they begin leaking get a

=

. double dose—— have the damage loss and have the re-

=

pair t make. Why not examine your roofs occasionally and

| save this uncalled for damage loss Just give this matter a lit-

tle thought. W can supply your needs for either a new roof

or a repair job at reasonable prices.



The Community Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in Kosciusk Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.C. W. KRATHWOHL, Editor and Publisher.

A Investme When you spen yo money with your home merchant it help to
make a_live town—a goo live town increase property values Tha Pa Dividen

$640,000. PRESTO—CHANGE $258,0

What Kind of Hocus Pocus Business is This

The following from Indianapolis under date of April 18 will
surely be of interest to many of our readers and furnish food
for same serious thought. ~

‘

“Properties of the Northern Indiana Telephone Co. of North
Mancheste were valued at $258,30 by the Indiana tax board
Friday. Valuation for tax assessment last year was $234,80 The
company serves subscribers in Cass Fulton, Huntington, Kos-

ciusko, Marshall, Miami Wabash and Whitley counties.”
For unadulterated gall and audacity the Northern Indiana

Telephone Co. ranks first among all the corporations in the
state. A few months ago they were able to go befere the pub-
lic utilities commission and have the valuation of their prop-
erty fixed at $640,000. for the purpose of getting an increase
in the telephone rates, and now when it comes to taxation they
are able to go before another board and have that valuation
shrunk to $258,000.0

We deem it unnecessary for us to say a great deal upon this
last act of the “rate boosters” the great injustice in the matter is
so apparent that it needs no comment.

The main question that present itself to us is “How long will
the people of this state stand for manipulations of this kind?”

COMMUNITY FIRE TRUCK IS PRACTICAL ASSURED

Although subscriptions for the New Community Fire Truck
are coming in rapidly, a substantial number is stil] required to
assure the purchase of this equipment

Great enthusiasm has been shown among most of the farmers
and this with their spirit of co-operation has contributed much
to the success of this very beneficial movement.

Every farmer in this community within a radius of six or

seven miles from Mentone should be vitally interested in this
proposition as it affords the most modern means of fighting fire
in the rural districts at a very nominal cost. The minimum sub-
scription of $25.0 may seem rather high but after considering
that this covers a period of from ten to fifteen yéars and
possibly longer, it is very inexpensive. Every subscriber is en-
titled to free service from this apparatus during its life time
but non-subscribers will be required to guarantee an amount not
less than $50.0 before the company will attempt to make a run
to their places

Wh not get in on the ground floor by subscribing now and
avoid any service charg in the future when you may be very
much in nee of this service.

If everybody should decide to wait and pay $50.0 when and if
the had a fire and needed the apparatus it would be impossible

- for anyone to have acces to it as it requires cash to purchas

such equipment.
If you have not subscribed get in touch with one of the

solicitors now, thereby assuring yourself of this protection free
and at the same time assisting in making it possible for this
community to have such a valuable service as this affords

Judging from sentiment of the farmers, this is undoubtedly a
wise move for more than 140 have subscribed to the fund and
some have promised to do more if necessary

A CONTEST WORTH ENTERING.

Next week our vote getting contest will start, and we hope to
have many of our subscribers in the race. The prizes are very
liberal and worth while, and we have had many peopl signify
their intention of making a chase for the money.

Even if you do not enter the contest we would suggest that
you collect votes when making a purchase because you are sure
to hav some friend enter the race wham you will be very glad ~

to assist and your friend will be very thankful to receive any’.
votes that you may have.

However we would prefer that you, every one, get in the
game, because the more peopl striving for the prizes the more

interesting the contest becomes. Better make up your mind to
capture one of these prizes and be read to make a start at the
sound of the gun.

A full page advertisement of the contest giving full partic
ulars, rules ete, will be found in this issue. Read it over

carefully and then kee this copy for future reference, as it may
not be published again. Anything that you do not understand”
will be explained by calling at this office.

VICTORY MOOD CHURC NEED

By REV. S M. SHOEMAKER, JR., (Episcopal New York.

There is a mood of faith with which none of us are sufficient
familiar, and it is the mood of victor It is a mood that cannot b simu- *

lated but which must come with faith in God and when it is realize is
the spiritual counterpar to the glo of physic well-

Most of us think today and most preache preac in the mood of
effort. ‘There are times when we nee to b lifted out of the grin of
struggl and reminded of our spiritua possibiliti

Hav you ever eaid that such and such a person could not b chang
or at any rate, that vou could not b the person to hel him? How do
you know? How dare you pu limits to Christ’s power Som of you
are unconsciou spiritual millionaire with vast gift to giv other gifts
of sympath and honest and shared Christian experienc that might
complete change- whole lives if onl you expect spiritua achieve.
ment.

.

There is too much ploddi and scrambli in your spiritua experi
ence and not enoug gracefu and roya progress. Hf you expect more,
God could do more for you.

;
; .
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Save GI¢
while you beautify
that shabby piece

of furniture

Act now!

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
OFFER ON ENAMELOID

 Here’s what you get:
One whole pin can Enameloid and one genuin
rubber set paint brush. Enameloid, the new ra p&l dryin enamel, produc a remarka hard,
trous and long-wearing finish. R dryi pais

.

neither qualit nor be fa

id

dryi These
.

two items are easil worth $1.50, y a,
get you

acquainte with Enameloid, the spe decorative
enamel, we offer them both to you for onl 89e.

au this for

SO¢
16 beautiful colors

innumerable mixtures

eftso excellent for

tese on watis and woodwork

$1.5 va.u For 89c
SHERWIN-

ENAMEL
We make this spe trial offer

to prove to you that Sherwin-
Williams Enameloid is a per-

fectly balanced, rapid-drying
varnish enamel. Brushes out

freely. Dries rapidly without loss
of color, beauty, luster or durabil-

ity. For beautifying furniture,
.

&lt;&gt;Pree
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ee eae

_ woodwork, toys, bric-a-brac.

Choice of 16 beautiful colors.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
Pint can of genuin Enameloid, any color, and

a rubber- brush, a $1.5 value for only 39c.

[RERE RS

Seed
Corn
TREATMEN

All Seed Corn should be treat

ed with Semesan Jr. which pre-

vents certain diseas which

cause poor stands, blighted seed

lings, barren and nubbin bear-

ing stalks. Generally  preser-

ves the seed against rotting in

cold wet weather,

Pota
Treatme
Semesan Bel Instantaneous

Dip and Disinfectant, prevents
?

aost of the diseases common to

potatoes.

For Thos Bes Room
§We have a splendid lin of

Wall Paper patterns
i i latest

designs.

W Hav
le eFinishe
With our papering, painting

and enameling and house clean-

ing and having installed new

soda booths weinvite you to

come in and refresh yourselves
from our Frigidaire Fountain

an Ice Cream Cabinets all

electric cooled, sanitary in

every
every

detail.

Shafe & Goodwi
The Bi Dru Store on

The Corner.

alteDOIOOCO to e ee



Konjol Rea

Maste Medicin

Sa Thi Lad
Ten Bottles Of New Medicine

Completely Relieves Pain-
Ful Ailments Of Years

MRS. PAUL SIPE

“I suffered for years with stomach
and liver troubles”, said Mrs. Paul

Sipe, Route 3 Greenfield. “I bloated
and belched after meals and often
had a painful heartburn. I was fre-

quently bilious and suffered often
from headaches. I did not sleep
well at night and my nerves became
affected. The palms of my hand

and soles of my feet were tender

and burned badly at times. My back
and limbs were often sore and ached
severely.

“A friend of mine had been so

helped by Konjola that I was induc-
ed to try it. I have taken ten
bottles in all and must say that it is

a real master medicine.

trace of my former stomach and
liver ailments today. I eat heartily

and suffer no discomfort. am

never bilious and do not suffer from
headaches. M nerves are in excel-
lent condition and I slee well. M
entire system has been built up and

my husband is now taking Konjol
with the same excellent results.”

Konjol is sold in Mentone Indiana
at Shafer & Goodwi dru stor an

b all th bes druggis in all towns

through thi entir section

Th Greate Wis
Wh ma mo wish i t b

lifte t som hig platf tha
he may see beyond his present fear
the Trans-Alpine good, so that his
fear, his coldness, his custom may

be broken up like fragments of ice,
melted and carricd away in the

great stream of good will.—Emer-

son,

I have no-
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HOME ECONOMICS
.

.

CLUB MEETING.

In spite of bad weather nine Home

Economics Club member responded
to roll call at the home of Mrs.

Lillian Fisher on Tuesday P. M.
April 15.

The County “Better-yard-and-
garden” contest was explained and

front yards, back yards and gardens
thoroughly discussed. This move-

ment means a more beautiful In-

diana, beginning in our home loca-

lity with the whole county compet-
ing this year. Kosciusko county is

very fortunate in receiving the help
and snpervision. of R. R. Hull of the

horticultural department of -Purdue

University.
Entries are divided into four

groupsviz:-owned farm homes ,rented
farm homes, owned town .or city
homes. Yards and gardens will be

scored when entered and 4gain in

late summer. The score. will autom-

atically go higher as improvements
are made, whether such improve-
ment consists of repainting or re-

arrarging buildings, repairing or re-

moving old fences, digging out un-

sightly stumps or stones, or building
walks where needed, making a

flower bed of some unsightly spot,
planting shrubbery to hide an un-

pleasing view, or what ever the work
done. Entries close May Ist. Get
score cards of Home Economics Club

leaders and enter the race for a

better and more beautiful yard and

garden.

MAKE CHICKS ROOST EARLY

Purdue News Service.

Chicks should be encouraged to

roost as soon as they are reasonably
well feathered. This will do much

to prevent piling up in corners with
its attendant loss of birds and hind-

rance to normal development says
Stephen M. Walford, Purdue poultry

extensionman,

A low roost placed at the back of
the brooder house any time after the
chicks are a month or six weeks old,
will start them roosting, and addi-
tional perche can then be adde as

required.
Where difficult ie experience in

gettin chicks of hea breed to

roost porc suppor may b slante
from a heig of 1 to 1 inche a

th bac o th hou dow t th

floo a fe inche hac of th hov
an if chick d no use th perc
even th on inc poul netti
tack und th roo pol wil
prevent hovering in the corners or

on the floors of this part of the].

house.
After chicks have learned to use

the roosts, they may then be raised

to their usual position a couple of

feet above the floor.

OUR NEW PLUMBING SHOP

The Mentone Plumbing & Elec-
tric Company Open for

Business.

Mr. L. M. Fife our new plumb
er is now nicely located in the

‘old cream

_

station building on

West Main St. The front room

of the building which he uses

for an office and display room

has been newly painted and to-

gether with the fine display of

plumbing fixtures presents a

very inviting appearance.

The proprietor, Mr. Fife is an

experienced workman, under-
stands his business, and informs
us that all orders for plumbing,
heating, pipe fitting or electric

wiring will receive prompt
and careful attention.

This firm will use this space
in the Farm News and keep our

readers posted on everything
new in their lines.

LAWN MOWERS
W hav them--- adjusti cutti edg lar
1 inc driv wheel givi the power, with or

knif reels-- better at pric tha wil meet

an competi Th la fe da ha ma a

Dem F Ho Dre
‘T Ar Go Fa

orhoehoelechooseebosfocho

Ketrow’ Vari Stor
SWISS CLEANSER,

Swiss Cleanser can be purchased
.

:

at H. C. Thompson’s Cig Store or
|5Pots. A few drops, a little rubbing,

at his residence 311 No. Tucker St.| and they are gone. For sale
It is fine for house cleaning. Clark’s Stor ’

“Spot Fyter” for greas and dirt

at



‘ PRUNING DONE TO

IMPROVE ORCHAR

Simpl Directions Are Given

to Help Orchardist.

Pruning is the first work of the sea-

son in the orchard and is the first

step to be taken in improving an old

or neglected orchard. It is a waste

of time and spray material to spray

unpruned trees, as much diseased and

insect-infested wood is removed in

pruning.
Following are simple directions for

pruning:
1, Step away from the tree to get a

good look at it, noting its general
shape and habit of growth. Keep Its

form in mind while pruning.
—

2. Cut out all dead branches.

8 Cut out all branches which are

badly diseased, or infested with in-

sects.

4, Remove the poorer of crossed and

crowded branches.

5. Go over the entire tree with

hand shears removing small branches

here and there to admit sunlight and

air evenly to all parts of the tree.

“6. Remove water sprouts,
Here are a few “don&#39 to keep in

mind. when pruning:
1, Don&# head back. That Is, do not

cut the end of a limb off the top of

the tree In‘ hope of controlling the

Jength or height of its growth.
2, Don&# leave stubs when removing.

branches.
8. Don’t use the saw any more than

necessary. Shears is the tool with

which an-inexperlenced pruner can do

the least damage.

Propagatin Grape by
Cutting Is Best Plan

The only metho of propagating

grapes, to be sure they will come true

to name, is by cuttings. Grape va-

rieties, of course, are not pure lines

and therefore would not reproduce

themselves. For instance, from the

Concord grape you might either get

blue, a red, or a white variety.
.

It

might be equal to, better, or inferlor

to the Concord in size and quality. It

fs not difficult to propagate the grape,

however. Cuttings -should be taken

after the wood is well ripened this

fall, making a cut at the base of a

bud and allow two to three buds to a

cutting. These should then be tied in

bundles in a well-drained place until

early spring. Or, they can be place
in a box of sawdust or sand and put

in a cold, moderately moist place. In

_

the spring the cuttings that have sur-

vived should be set out I the gar:

den, leaving only the top bud above

the ground. At the end of the first

or second year ‘they can he transplant-

ed to their permanent lécation,
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Prun Tree Good

Jo for Cold Weather
Pruning of the trees should be

looked after right away. It is saf to

‘do so any-time from now up to.the

time the leaves begin to expand. Thin-

ning out the surplus. branches will

greatly aid one in operating the spray-

er when that time comes, and the job
of spraying will be much° more ef-

fictent, becau the spray can be more

evenly applied to the surface of both

foliage and fruit. There will be very

little damage to either fruit or. tree

if a film of the spray covers the sur-

face of both. Naturally old apple

trees that have not been pruned ¢can-

not be treated as effectively as those

that do not carry so much bearing

wood. Probably then the greatest

gain obtained by pruning is indirect,

that is, by making it easier to.do a

good job of spraying. Good spraying
will account for 90 or 95 per cent of

the combined gain brought about by
both pruning and sprayin

Horticultural Facts

o&gt; OOD

Do not head-in or cut off the tops

of twigs or branches.
ee

Do not try to change the habit of

the growth of the tree, nor take out

enough wood to greatly alter its shape.
e

The scale insects cannot be killed

by a poison which will soak into the

pores, as they are too well protecte
by a gummy scale of wax, beneath

which the insects operate.
e 8 8

Healthy trees can be killed. in from

two to three years, after they have

become incrusted with the scale pests
which suck the sap and destroy the

vitality of the trees, making them

more susceptible to other di or
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| Wool Wanted
We are buying wool ‘at the highest market prices. _R

ceiving days TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND SATUR-

DAYS. We will receive. your wool any other day by call-

ing either of us on phon the evening or morning before

you want to brin it in.
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A Rich Background
.

merce lene

EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound conser successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service,

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000

insects,
e &

x

Cuttings of grapevines should W

made in the fall, or at teast before

there is any starting of sup in spring.
When made i: fall, there ts time for

a healing or-callusing of the cut ends,

so a better stand may be had.
® e *

-

The number of applies on aQ over-

loaded tree may be reduced as much

as 25 or even 50 per cent, without re-

ducing the yield. That means that

you have just as many bushels of ap-

ples, but since the apples wil’ be

larger they will be more easily har-

vested and marketed.

Not Use in Contmerce

The bureau of engraving and print-
ing says the ink which is used fu

making American paper money is

made by the-bureau and for that rea-

gon is not on the market.

Add Wonders of Science
__

Science is wonderful: When. you

hear a lot of wild hollering in the

apartment overhead, it 1 an an-

nouncer 900 miles away.—Rocky Moun
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

An Easter dinner was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones of

near Warsaw Sunday. Those pre-

sent were Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Philips and son of Warsaw, Mr. and

Mrs. Don Jones and daughter of

Bremen, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mattax

and daughter, Mrs. Nancy Jones, Mr.

and Mrs. Vernon Jones and Goldie

- Neidlinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson

and son.Richard of Sturgis Michigan

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, H.

C. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Blue spent over

Easter with their son, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles L. Blue and daughter at

Elkhart.

HUDSON—MORIARITY

On. Saturday, April 19th, Mr. Jack

Hudson of this place was quietly
married to Miss Annabelle Moriarity,

of Tippecanoe, at Plymouth, Indiana.

The bride is a well known and highly
esteemed young lady, and the groom

is a well known young man of this

place who holds a very good position
in South Bend. 7

After the wedding the parents of

the bride gave a dinner in their

honor at their home in Tippecanoe.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Moriartiy, Tippecanoe Mr. and

Mrs. Claud Hudson, Mentone; Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour and

family of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs.

James Moriarity, Plymouth and Mr.

and Mrs.- Floyd Moriarity of Tippe
canoe.

The Farm News joins the many

friends of the voung couple in wish-

ing them a happy journey through
life.

MOTOR INN GARAGE

CHANGES MANAGEMEN

Wallace and Sleighter, of Warsaw

are the new owners of the Motor

Inn Garage, taking possessio of

same today. Both members of the

new firm are expert auto mechanics

having had several years experience
at the Chevrolet Service Station at

Warsaw.

They expect to operate on a strict-

ly cash basis, thereby eliminating all

losses, which will enable them to give
their patrons lower prices and better

service. Both of these gentlemen

come well recommended and we wel-

come them to our little village, wish-

ing them the greatest success.

College’ Roll of Honor

Eton college, which was founded by

Henry VI of England in 1440, has

had a notable list of worthies on its

roll, among them William Pitt, Lord

North, Horace Walpole, the duke of

Wellington, Shelley and Gladstone.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEW

FOR CORONER

I wish to announce to the voters

that I will be a candidate for Coro-

ner on the Republican ticket, subject
to the decision of the votes at the

primary to be held May 6th, 1930.

Your support will be appreciated
HARRY A. ASHLEY,

Pierceton.

ALL THE MELONS YOU WANT

The following letter from W.

Earl Smith will be of interest to

many of our readers.

Greeley, Colorado, April 16.

Dear Editor:

Please change our paper from

Greeley to Manzanola,.Colo., where

we are moving this week. Manzan-

ola is a town about the size of Men-

tone, 60 miles east of Pueblo, on U.

S .highway No. 50. We have

bought a small piece of land at the

west edge of town where we expect
to build a tourist cottage camp. We

recently returned from a trip to

Walsenburg and Almosa, Colo., and

Santa Fe and Albuquerpue, New

Mexico, coming back by the way of

Las Vagas, Raton, New M., and

Rockey Ford, Colo.

The country aroun Manzanola

and Rockey Ford is all good farm

land under- irrigation. It is noted

for water melons and cantalope—but
all kinds of crops are raised. If you

Mentone folks get hungry for mell-

ons just drive out and we will see

that you get all that you can eat.

Yours truly
W. Earl Smith.

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha,
gasolin etc, is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of wheiher you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite

the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or possibly death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c per bottle

at Clark’s Store.

Dangerous Beautifier

Arseniceating ig not unknown in

England.- Half a centvre ago there

was a rage for cosmeti he fees

of the beauty specialists tuicn in bush

ness being prohibitive, young women

made use of the well-known properties
of arsenic as a sure mcans of remov-

ing face blemishes. They used fly-pa-

pers to obtain the necessary salution of

arsenic,

Travels of the Sun

The sun does not remain stationary

In the heavens, but moves through

space, with the whole of our solar

system, at the rate of about 12 miles

per second. It also rotates on its

axis about every 25 to 26 days.

ee SEE gee a ED ©

Big 4 White Laundry Soa .......... 10 bars 37¢

Hominy No. 23 size secnacesna 3 cans 25¢

N. J. C. Corn Flakes ................. large box 10¢

Indiana Nut Margarin ............ 2 pound 35¢

Michigan Navy Beans ................ 3 pound 25e

Fey. Blue Rose Ric .............. _...
3 poun 21¢

Pork and Bean ........1...---.-.-------- _..
3can 25¢

N. J.C. Gelatine Dessert
-.............

4 boxes 27¢

Pint Jar Peanut Butter
_....................

only 2ic

Macaroni or Spaghetti -...............

3 boxes 20e

SPECIAL IN FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

HOUSE CLEANING SPECIALS

Big 4 Soap Chip .........--..-.------------------ box 23e¢

Bon Ami
.......-...------2---seesoeeee=

Can 13¢ Cake 9c

Wall Paper Cleaner ..........-.------------ 3 cans 25¢

Chore Bo
cecsceeesetteatee seseeeweveweeerneee. ON 9c

Borax 20 Mule Teams .............------..------------+ 18c

Brooms
_...-.-.------0--cece- -neeeeseeeeeeeee

49c-69c-89c

Household Ammonia .......... quart bottle 25ce

Millers Furniture Polish
, small 25e large 50¢

Gold Dust Cleanser .........-.-°------------ 2 cans 15¢.

Mop Sticks
_........

ese
15c

Red Seal Lye “cccccecccsses 2 cans 23¢

Have You Joined the Better Yards Contest?

CLARK&#39;S.
hc dd ddd
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Wor o Ear Farmer Recogni

Styles in ships have changed
greatly since the first commercial

fertilizer was brought to this
country. Above—Modern liner of

the type that carries 1,000.000 tons
of nitrate of soda annually to

United ‘States from Chile.
service In 1830.

the
~

a!Right—Freighter in
inset—Herbert C. Brewer, direc.

tor of the Chilean Nitrate of Soda Educational
Bureau.

HE older generation among

Southern farmers deserves

credit for laying the founda-

tions of the modern soil-improvement
programs which have proved so suc

cessful in raising the yields and profits
on our farms.

This is shown by the experience of

Southern farmers, now past middle

age, who have volunteered information

about the earliest users of nitrate of

soda in their states. Some of these

planters have been using fertilizers

eontinually for quarter of a century,
and one farmer in South Carolina re-

ports that he first used nitrate of soda

back in 1875.

As part of the 100th anniversary of

the use of nitrate of soda in this coun-

try, recognition in the form of a dis-

tinctive award is to be conferred upon

the farmer in each state who has used

this fertilizer for the longest period of

time. This award is being given by
the Chilean Nitrate of Soda Educa-
tional Bureau. Letters from farmers

are reaching the office of the Educa-

tional Bureau daily and the awards
will be made this fall.

“Four generations of Southern
farmers have used commercial fertiliz-

ers during the past 100 years,” says
Herbert C. Brewer, director of the
Chilean Nitrate of Soda Educational

Bureau, “but efficient  soil-building

practices were not understood general-
ly until the last quarter century. It

Tremained for our educational agencies,
such ag the extension services of the

state agricultural colleges, to popular.
ize the practices which could be de

pended upon to assure the most eco-

nomic produetion. At present, thou-

sands of farmers are doing daily what

only a few of the most enterprising
did a half century ago.”

AMAZING NEW

CLEANING FLUID.

At last there has been discovered

a real cleaning fluid that is absol-

lutely non-explosive. A fluid that

will instantly remove grease and dirt

spots from the most delicate fabric

leaving no trace of the spot or injury
to the fabric. This new cleaner is

known as “Spot Fyter,” is put up in

a very attractive bottle and sells at

the low price of 50c. Just the ar

ticle for your dresser in readiness to

remove that unsightly spot that you
discover on your garment when get-

ting ready to attend some function.

Just a few drops, a little rubbing,
spot is gone and th article is like

new. Get a bottle for your home

and one for your car. Clark’s Store.

There is nothing so good as “Spot
Fyter” for the removal of grease and

dirt from clothing.

SWISS CLEANSER.

Swiss Cleanser can be purchased
at H.C. Thompson& Cigar Store or

at his residence 311 No. Tucker St.

It is fine for house cleaning.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Forrest Meredith is improving
from an attack of pneumonia.

,

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lash spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Hoy Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs, F. W. Laird visited

with their daughter Mrs. Ed Newton,
near Burket Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Gro of

Rochester were callers in Mentone

Sunday among relatives.

Dr. and Mrs. W, F. King and Mr.

and .Mrs. Richard Lennox all of In-

dianapolis were guests over Easter at

the W. F. Clark home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Friesner spent
Sunda at Pike Lake the guests of

Bill Wray and family an other

friends.

Mrs. Charles Shafer and grand-
daughter, Jean Manwaring, spent
Friday with Miss Adeline Shoup at

Elkhart.

John Friesner and son Otis, and

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Gilbert of White

Pigeon Michigan spent Sunday with

Mrs. Emma Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan Snyder of

Grand Rapids, Michigan spent over

Easter with Mr. Snyder’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar and child

ren and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kalter-
man and daughter Betty Lue were

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Robbins.

:

Catherine Nelson, who is a student

at Franklin College at Franklin

Indiana, is spending her spring vaca-

tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Irvin Nelson. :

Mr. an Mrs. Row Dawson, Mr.

and Mrs. Merl Ritter of Tippecanoe
and Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Miner Mollenhour.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Caley, Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Blackford and two child-

ren of Huntington and Mrs. Chas.

Brown and son Delbert visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blackford ard

children Sunday.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fife and family
of Kokomo called Saturday at the L.

M. Fife home. Mrs. S. J. Fife who

has been spending the past few

weeks with L. M. Fife and family,
accompanied them home.

Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Cook and

daughter Gloria Jean of South Bend

and Mrs. Lee Blue and children were

entertained Sunday at an Easter

dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Personett at Warsaw.

A very attractive display case

filled with shoes now graces the side

walk in front of Clark’s store. Evi-

dently George is going after some of

the shoe business that has been

going to ‘other towns. The styles
shown and prices quoted ought
to turn the trick.

:

DOUBLE BIRTHDAY.

In honor of Mrs. L. M. Fife and

her father, Mr. Charles Cinninger,
birthday’s a six o’clock supper was

held Sunday at the Cinninger home

near Beaver Dam. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Fife and

family and Byron Linn.

For Sale—A Black Hawk Corn
Planter in good condition which I

will sell very reasonable. Phone 7-

87 Mentone. :

John Kalmbacher.

SILVER WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Meredith of

near Akron entertained a large
number of relatives and friends at

their Silver Wedding Anniversary on

Tuesday evening.

It’s Meodis to Merely
Sugges Bolero “Lines”

Many an evening gown reveals a

pretty play of the bolero whereby the

cunning short jacket silhouette is

merely suggested by clever position-
ing of tiny cireular ruffles (see pic-
ture), or by an artful placement of

plaitings or beadwork or a fall of

lace as the case may be. Anyway,
there should be at least the hint of

a bolero if not a real one to distin-

guish the evening mode.

Straw Lace Brings New

Beaut to Sprin Chapeau

Millinery fancy definitely turns to

straw lace and lacy effects for spring
and summer. These openwork straw

laces serve as media for cunning
dance caps (see hat below to left);
also for large picturesque lace brims.

Narrow straw lace horders stunning

shapes, such as the panamalaque
poke bannet illustrated to the right.
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MENTONE NE ITEMS.

Mrs Ora Bowman visited with Mr.

and Mrs. Abe Whetstone Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith and son

Bobbie spent Sunday in Michigan
City.

Joe Blackford who has bee sick

for the past several weeks remains

about the same.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of

Niles, Michigan were guests of rel-

tives here over Sunday.

Miss Rosmary Baker
,

wh is at-

tending college at Chicago is spend
ing a few days with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Borton, Mrs.

Isaac Sarber, Miss Mary Ellsworth,
and James Sarber spent Sunday
evening in Fort Wayne.

W are glad to note that Mr. L. P.

Jefferies, who has bee sick for the

past several weeks was able to be

down town for a few hours Saturday

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Burs Work-

man, April 20, 1930, a son named,
Claude James.: Mrs. Workman was

formerly Miss Marie Ellsworth,

Mr .and Mrs. D. H. Stuckey of

South Whitley and Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Sarber and

_

children were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Isaac Horn and family. Mrs
Russell Creighton and children were

afternoon visitors.

NOTICE,

Please pay Lon Borton, for care of

Cemetary.
L. P. JEFFERIES.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Tom Darr of South Bend spent the

week end with Blanche Darr and

family.

Donald Weirick spent the week

end with his brother Raymond
Weirick and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fields of

Fort Wayne were Sunday guests of

John Norris and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zolman and

two daughters were Sunday guests of

Mr and Mrs. Ora Horn.

Dan .Urschel of Adrain Michigan
and Russell Lewallen of Tippecanoe,
spent Sunday afternoon with Elmer

Darr.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King and

son Howard of Elkhart spent the

week end with the formers parents
John King and family.

“M and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

and two children and Miss Zeda

reviston spent Sunday with Mr. and

firs, Blanche Darr and son Elmer.
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Miss Pauline Rickel who is at-

tending school at South Bend spent
the week end with her parents John

Rickel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Zent spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Zent near

Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Merril Carey attend-

ed an Easter entertainment of the

Knights of Templers at Warsaw last

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Leiter of

Packerton and Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Severns of Warsaw were Sunday

guests of John Rickel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Lehman

and two daughters Nadine and

Charline Ernsberger of Warsaw

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Obe Haimbaugh.

Bert Busenburg and family enter-

tained last Sunday Ernest Busenburg
and family and Reatha Kubley of

Elkhart, Clyde Wise and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Emmons and

daughters of near Warsaw, Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Moore and daughter of

Winona.

NOTICE ROYAL NEIGHBORS

Initiation at the Royal Neighbor
Hall Saturday evening. April com-

mittee intertains. Oracle.

EASTER DINNER

A very delicious Easter dinner was

enjoyed Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. S. T. Johnson by Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Fuller, Mr and Mrs. Hugh
Earl of Indianapolis, Mr. and Mrs.

Marion Swinehart, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Binder and children, Mr. and

Mrs. V. Baker of Columbia City. Mr.

and Mrs. L. S. Johnson and daughter
Wanda Mae and Mrs Estella Earl of

Indianapolis wh will visit here for

for several weeks.

CARD OF THANKS.

We want to thank th fire boys|-
and neighbors for their prompt re-

sponse to the fire alarm. “Although
the damage was small, but for their

prompt service our loss might have

been much greater.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lash.

Appearances Deceiving
Added to our collection of baffling

remarks, overheard in the course of

the years, is one on a bus recently,
“He looks as if he were older than

he looks.”— News. “

High Prices for Pearls

Ag much as $100,00 has probably
been paid for a single pearl. During

historic times, in trade, pearls may

have been valued at even higher fig-
ures.

.

Maude Snyder,
Piano and Voice

.

Enrol No Fo Spri Term
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“National Egg Week” —Celebrate, eat: eggs and be healthy

Th Be Ga in Town
Tire an Aut Accessori

At Reasona Price
E. J CARTER.

:

—

“National Egg Week” —Celebrate, eat eggs and be healthy

Pay Us Now!
‘If your accou wit us is du or

t pas du plea cal an settl a
}

once. need th money.

Ment Lumb Co
‘
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operat on a

Cash Basis.

WALLAC & SLEIGHTE

owe Egg Week” —Celebr eat eggs and be healthy
w

Seto&q SAR B E R’S crocery

Home Store Syste
Saturd Deliver an 1 o’cloc

~ FREE DELIVERY

Phon 6

Hershey Cocoa Pound Ca ...................- 14c

Palm Olive Soap 3 Cakes
_........-...------

20c

Little Elf Cake Flour. 5 Pound bag .......... 3ic

Post Toasties Large Size
_.........----

lic

umai Raisins Box
. a

10c

“Nation Eg Week

~

Celebrat ea eggs and b health

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Verdie Brockey is spending a

few days this week at Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn and

family were dinner guests Sunday of

Mr .and Mrs. Philip Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bryant and

. daughter spent Saturday evening
with his parents, Mr. and Mr Geo.

Bryant.

The Senior Class of the Talma H.

S. held a weinie and marshmallow

roast Thursday evening in the gymn

asium. Games and contests were en-

joyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowe and

family of Peru were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotter

mam and family.

Mrs. Philip. Bryant has returned

home after spending the past week

helping care for the little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Estil Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ralston, Mr.

and Mrs. George Brvant and Mrs.

Fern Bryant and children were

dinner guests Sunda of Mr. and Mrs

Verdie Brockey. Mr. and

=

Mrs.

Ernest Bryant and daughter were

callers in the afternoon

Miss Mildred Tobey spe Wednes-

day evening with Miss Blanche Yea-

zel at the home of Harry Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh and

‘ifamily and Delbert Hunter were

;| guests Sunday of Mr. and

| Mrs. Harry Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Clee Teeter and

family of Warsaw, Mrs. Eliza Alder-

fer of Tiosa, Dorothy and Ray Alder

fer of Kalamazoo Michigan and Mr.

Buchaman of Rochester were dinner

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Vin-

cen Teeter and family.

Nine ladies of the Auxiliary of the

New Castle Township Farm Bureau,
attended the meeting Friday after-

noon at the Talma School House.

«|The lesson on the Home Management
W ho to giv you first- servic at

all times at reasonabl price a we will ¢

-|Project was given by Mrs. Verdie

Brockey and Mrs. Paul Myers.

126 were in attendance at the

Alumni banquet’ on last Saturday

evening at the Talma School Build-

;|ing. The supper was furnished by
the Bethelhem

Howard Horn as toastmaster.

ladies aid with Mr.

The

| music and entertainment was furnish

%|ed by the Alumni members. Officers

-|for the coming year are L. G. Alber,
*| chairman,

‘|chairman, Bernice Kesler Secretary

¥jand Treasure.

Mrs. Cleo Teeter Vice

SIGN YOUR NAME,

It does seem that some people will

never learn that it is necessary to

sign all articles sent to any paper for

publication. The name is not requir
ed for publication, but as a matter

of good faith.

Nearly every week we have artic-

les sent to us which we consign to

the waste basket simply because we

are not sure that they are bonafide.

If you expect to get your articles

published in the Farm News you

must sign them.

CHANGE IN THE CARE .

OF MENTONE CEMETERY.

Owing to the fact that his health

will not permit him to give the

proper attention to the cemetery, L.

P. Jefferies who has looked after it

for so many years, has turned the

care of same over to Mr. Lon Borton.

We are very sorry to have L. P.

give the job up as he has been a

very faithful and efficient man in the

place. However Mr. Borton will

prove a worthy successor, and will

see that the grounds are kept up to

the usual standard.

As it is nearing Decoration Day we

would suggest that lot owners who

have not the time to fix up their lots

get in touch with Mr. Borton and

have it done before May 30.

HOME CLEANING

SPECIA
SOAP CHIPS

1 G. AL
oe

19c

ARGO STARCH
3 boxes

.............---

25c

COTTON MOPS
Bach

_...... ...-----

49c

Waste Paper Basket

Merit Broom

Both For ............ 89c

LAUNDRY SOAP
I. G. A. 10 bars ....35¢

FOR QUICK LUNCH
PORK AND BEANS

1G. A. 3 cans
......

25c

KIDNEY BEANS
Red 2 cans I.G.A. 25¢

CHEESE
Vevetta Pkg

......

25c

PURE CREAM
,Cheese Pound...... 29¢

BANANAS
4 Pounds ............ 25c

NUT MARGARINE

I. G. A. Pound ......22¢

COFFEE

I Blend Pound.... 37¢

G Blend Pound.... 30¢

A. Blend Pound ..25¢

Have You Joined The Better

Yards Clu

Th Mentze Co
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$100 IN PRIZ
The Community Farm News in order to make its space more valuable to the advertiser,

increase its list of subscribers and to obtain renewals will give the above amount, divid-

ed into four prizes, to the perso having the four highest number of votes at the clo o
&

 Patroniz Ho Merchan Conte

ie Stada,CLICICIIEIE IED

—

:
E

:
:

ra

nee

FOUR PRIZES WORTH WORKING FOR

ist Prize, $50.0 2nd Prize, $25.00 3rd Prize.
4th Prize. $10.0

HOW VOTES MA BE OBTAINED:

Commencing with our next issue and countinuing for ten

weeks each advertisement in the Community Farm News

will state at the bottom the number of votes that it will be

exchanged for, and all that is necessary in order to obtain

the votes stated is to cut the advertisement out, take it to

the advertiser and purchas merchan for cash to the

amount of $1.0 or more and he is authorized to give you

the number of votes called for in his advertisement. How-

ever it must be a cash transaction and you must give him

the advertisement at the time of the transaction, as we re-

quire him to return to us the same number of advertise-

ments that he is allotted vote coupons.
Advertisers who do not have merchandise to sell and

render a service only, are authorized to issue vote as

stated in their advertisement whe the advertisement is re-

turned an service or transaction is completed as stated in

advertisement.
For every new subscriber or renewal of subscription to

the Farm News, whether brought in by a subscriber or a

contestant we will give votes as stated in our advertise-

ment in next issue.

$1 00

This Contest Must Be Conducted In A Fair Manner

RULES GOVERNING CONTEST:

1—No member or employee of the Farm News office, or advertiser,

or member of their immediate families shall be allowed to enter this

contest.

2—All subscribers to the Farm New or any member of their fami-

lies shall be allowed to enter the contest and may solicit the aid of

their friends who are not in the contest to aid them in gettingvotes.

3—To obtain the votes stated in the advertisements in the Farm

News you must have the advertisement with you at the time of the

transaction as it must be given in exchange for the vote coupons.

No advertiser is allowed to give coupons unless presented with the

advertisement.

4—Any advertiser found guilty of issuing vote coupons contrary to

the rules of this contest will be disbarred from any further participa-
tion in this contest,

5—Every advertiser shall be required to return to this office a like
\

number of advertisements as the number of vote coupons received.
In case of shortage he sh be charged 5c for each advertisement

short.

6—In order to prevent pooling, trading or any few people from

obtaining a “corner”

the coupons should be tied up in bundles, céunted, together with a

slip stating the total number of votes and the name of the contestant,
§

and when so deposited cannot be transferred to any other person.

The number of votes so deposited shall not be ma public by this
Sy

SMS SSIS SS
PAN

ie!

in this contest it will be divided into three &

periods, and all contestants must deposit their vote coupons in this &
office not later than the date as stated on coupons. When deposite 3

office under any consideration.

7—At the close of the contest, Saturday, July 12, at 9 p.m. sharp

all votes must be deposited at the Farm News office, and as soon as

the judges, (who will be announce later) can render. their decision
§

as to the winners the prizes will be awarded as follows: To the per- $
son having the highest numbers of votes, first prize of $50.00; to the S.

person having the next highest number, second prize of $25.00; to.the ™

x

GPa tof

Godt

tod att ata tana

It is our aim to make this contest as easy for the small as

well as the large buyer to win a prize, hence it makes no

difference in the number of votes that you get whether you

buy $1.0 or $50.0 worth at one time the number of votes

allowed will be the same.

te

,

m i Pe)
-saaeet naan a eapon td NO, pasonen op‘eet

ost

M

Panw

NO UNFAI PRACTICE WILL BE ALLOWED

altunaeer
os

‘W realize the fact in many contests of this nature unfair

practices are liable to creep in, but it is our intention

to have this contest conducted in a fair manner and have

arranged it so that the small buyer has just as a good a
chance to win one of the prizes as the larger buyer—it is

simply a matter of getting out and hustling and getting all

person having the next highest number third prize of $15.00 to the N&

person having the next highest number, fourth prize of $10.00 In

event of a tie on any of the above prizes the winner of the prize

shall be decided by lot.

8—If the editor finds that the foregoing rules are insufficient to
:

prevent unfair practices of getting votes, he reserves the right toadd

new rules to correct any unfair methods.

9—Ignorance of the rules or neglect will not excuse anyone, so We
Qe

urge all who are interested in this contest to read these rules over

carefully and keep this issue for future ‘reference, and if there is any

part that you do not understand call at this office and it will be fully “
explained toyou.

NR

of your friends who are not in the contest to get votes

for you.

This contest will begin on Wednesday, Apri 3 and clos

Saturday, July 12 at 9 o&#39;c p.m.

(SERRRESESSE es

aaron.

C W. KRATHWOHL, Publisher. -
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“National Egg Week —Celebrate, eat eggs and. be healthy
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“National Egg Week” —Celebrate, eat eggs and b healthy
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS,

Hiram & Henry—

Mrs. Flete Emmons spent Thursday

in Plymouth on business.

If you miss hearing and seeing

Hiram & Henry, you will be sorry.

Clark Ernsberger made a business

trip to Warsaw Thursday afternoon.

Mrs, Elsie Minear and Miss Miram

* Johns spent Saturday in Warsaw

with friends.

Mr. and Mrs, S. A. Guy who have

been spending the winter in Florida

have returned to their home.

’ Mr, and Mrs. A. H. Stanford and

son spent last Sunda with Mr. and

Mrs. N. O. Hoyden of Niles Mich.

Mrs. Daisy Hatfield and children

spent over Sunda with Mrs. Hat-

fields parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira

Borton.

Mr, and Mrs, Clark Chapman of

Los Angele California arrived here
- last wee to spend the summer with

Mrs. Chapman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs

Isaac Shoemaker at Beaver Dam.

Mrs. Anna Hudson, who has been

sick for the past five weeks at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Gaylord
Doran at Burket was able to be

brought back to her home in Men-

tone. last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Ketrow attend-

ed the funeral of Mrs. Ketrow’s

cousin, Hamilton Smith at Fort Way-

ne last Thursday

Hiram & Henry should fill the

Community Building to capacity.

They are hig class artists and

worth going to see.

Mrs. Nora Tucker, Mrs. Winifred

Smith and son Bobbie, Mrs. Goldie

Jefferies, and Mrs. Myrtle Sarber

were Sunday guests of Mrs. Reatha

Ballenger at Rochester Tuesday.

ENAMEL WARE

See George Lyon for Crane, Kohler

or Sanitary Enamel Ware, Prices

Right.
‘

CALLS ON CITIZENS

Effie L. Hover, county recorder,

was in town Thursday of last week

looking after her political interests.

Mrs.. Hoover has been a very effi-

cient and painstaking official, and

succeed herself as recorder. It is rea-

she is out for the nomination to

sonable to presume that she will be

successful.

Water Without Taste

Most water has taste. Distilled wa-

ter has not, since all chemical ele-

ments that would impart flavor have

heen removed.

“SODALES ENTERTAINED”
|

Sixteen members of the Sodales

Club were delightfully entertained

at the home of Mrs. F. R. Burns, with

Mrs. A. I. Nelson assisting hostess.

After a short business session the

following program was given: The

Club quartette composed of Mrs.

Merle Smith, Mrs. E. J. Carter, Mrs.

Dean Nellans and Mrs. F. R. Burns,

sang three numbers, with Mrs. Don

Ernsberger accompanying at the

piano. Mrs. Don Bunner, gave an

impressive paper on “Mvsic pro-

motes - Salvation.” An

_

interesting

paper on, “The Evolution of the

Pipe Organ” was ‘given by Mrs. Don

Ernsberger. Flowers that bloom in

the Spring and Rock Garden, was

the subject of a well prepare paper

given by Mrs. F. R. Burns.

The hostess served a delicious two

course luncheon, the favors being in

keeping with Easter season Club

adjourned to meet in two weeks

with Mrs. Merle Smith.

NOTICE TO CLEAN UP

The town Board has designated the

first six week days of May as

“Clean Up” days for Mentone and

has ordered all ashes and rubbish

removed from the streets and alleys

abutting property in the village

during these .days.
We might add that this would also

be a good time to have the tin cans

and other rubbish removed from the

lot. We understand that our dray-

mar, Ira Borton will attend to either

or both jobs at a very reasonable

charge. To be sure it is not neces-

sary to wait until the first of May,

you can start in at once if you

choose.

NEW POULTRY. PUBLICATION

READY.

The 1980 revised edition
-

of

“Poultry Hints” has just been re-

ceived from the printer and is now

available for free distribution, ac-

cording to an announcement by Step
hen’ M. Walford, of the Poultry Ex-

tension Division of Purdue Univer-

sity. Poultry Hints is a small pub- —

lication which has met with favor

among Indiana farmers and poultry
raisers. It contains condensed in-

formation on starting, growing and

laying rations; brooder houses and

laying houses; diseases, parasites
and sanitation; as well as, suggest-

ions on culling and selection and

general poultry management.
Copie may be secured either from

county agricultural agents or from

Director J. H. Skinner, Department
of Agricultural Extension, Purdue

University, Lafayette, Ind.

There ig nothing so good as “Spot

Fyter” for the removal. of grease an
dirt from clothing.
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Statement Of The Ownership, Man-

agement, Circulation, Etc., Requir-
ed By The Act Of Congress Of

August 24, 1912
Of The Community Farm News,

published weekly, at Mentone, Ind-

iana, for April 1 1980.
‘

State of Indiana, County of Kos-

ciusko, ss,

Before me, a Notary Publ in and

for the State and county aforesai
personally appeared the Owner of

The Community Farm News, and

that the following is, to the best of

his knowledge and belief, a true

statement of the ownership, manage-

ment of the aforesaid publication for] ”

the date shown in the above caption,
required by the Act of August 24

1912, embodied in section 411 Postal

Laws and Regulations, to wit:

That the names and addresses of

the publisher and editor is Charles

W. Krathwohl, Mentone, Indiana.

That the owner is: Charles W.

Krathwohl, Mentone, Indiana,
.

That the known

_

bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security hold-

ers owning or holding 1 per cent or

more of total amount of bonds, mort-

gages, or other securities are: None.

CHARLES W. KRATHWOHL,
Owner

Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 16th day of April, 1930.

MARY JANE BORTON,
(My commission expires June 16

1933)

TIPPECANOE NEWS ITEMS
~

_

(To Late For Last Week)
Mrs. John Nellans has been poorly

for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kepler a
family of Argos spent Friday even-

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thrasher

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Teel and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick

and family spent Sunday at the John

Nellans home.

Mr. and Mrs. Pius Kehoe and Mr.

* and Mrs. John Kehoe of South Bend

“ spent the week end with Mr. and

* Mrs. Francis Kehoe and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Meredith and

family and Miss Thelma Horn of

Elkhart spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Granville Horn and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn and

family and Mr. and Mrs, Amos Horn

spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and

Mrs. Hiram Horn and Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Vangundy.

Mr. and Mrs. Orton Horn and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Emanuel Horn, Mr. and Mrs.

-. Simon Snyde and daughter Ethel

called in the afternoon.

Rév. and Mrs. H. M. Thrasher and

“son Fredrick of La Fountaine and

»

Mrs. Arron Raser of Warsaw spent

Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

William Thrasher and family.

NATIONAL EGG WEEK.

In Honor of the American Hen
and Her Wonderful

Food Product.

May L to May 7—Eat Eggs for

Heaith Are Less Ex-

pensive Than Meat.

“Regs for vitamins and health” is

the slogan which should always b in

the minds and hearts of every

Americen housewife for back of it

lies the secret of economy and com-

pleteness in the family diet.

In the Egg there is wrapped up in

a sealed container, the contents of

which have never been touched or

polluted by the hand of man, one of

the most -wonderful Foods which

nature provides. Here are just a

few of the outstanding facts regard-
ing Eggs and Health.

Eges Buil Resistance Against
Disease.

For many years, eggs have been

rated as a superior food, principally ||
because of their palatbility, their

ease and rapidity of digestion, adap-

tibility in cooking, and their satisfy-
ing and sustaning. qualities. It is

only within recent years that stu-

dents in the field of biological chem-

istry and nutrition have discovered

why eggs are so valuable in our diet

This

stance known as vitamins.

It has been fougd that young

children, even whe provided witha

food adequate in mineral, carbohy-
drates, proteins and fats failed to

grow and thrive properly yet when

egg yolk is added to this diet,health
is restored and growth. resumed.

This substance possesse by eggs is

known as vitamin A.. Remember it

is very essential to growth and also

prevents certain disease of mucuous

tissue and increases bod resistance

to colds and other similar afflictions.

Biological investigation early re-

sulted in the discovery that eggs as

well as milk and certain grains and

vegetables were rich in vitamin B

which was found to have a marked

favorable effect on the nerve system.
Eggs have a greater variety and a

greater abundance of those essential

protective. properties (vitamins) than

any other single “food commodity.
Why not use them more abundantly?
More eggs and less meat will reduce

‘|the high cost of living.

Poultry raising for egg product-
ion. is one of Menton leading in-

dustries, .so let us all line up and
celebrate “National Egg Week” by
making the egg our chief food item.

Small Humming Bird
.

A tiny hummig bird not much larger
hap a comico house fiy ts often seen

n many Bast tndian countries.

information came with. the -dis- |.

covery of certain very active sub-

Sta th test.

Dol Madis
CAKE

Th are th best an a
a result are th bes seller in

-MENTONE.
|

Insis O Bre Bake
BY

BURNS--THE--
An Hav th Be

“National Eg Week” —Celebrate, eat eggs and he health

Mr. Egg Shipper!
Wa Better PricD Y Lik Prom Return

THEN A TRIAL SHIPM

DEUTS & SA
319 GREENWI ST. NE YOR CITY,

Dealer In FANC EGG For 2 Yea

WILL CONVINCE YOU

NOTE.- tag can b secur from

Eg Ca Manag



STARVI CHICKS
IS UNNECESSAR

Expert Find Early Feedin
Is Not Harmful.

—

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

The popular belief that baby chicks

should be starved for the first 4 or 72

hours to prevent ‘bowel trouble has

finally given way to scientific knowl-

edge. It is now known that early

feeding is not harmful, However,

neither does delayed feeding seem to

be harmful.
Experiments conducted by Burt W

Heywang and Dr, M. A. Jul, poultry

specialists of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, to determine

the effect of early feeding on the ab-

sorption of the egg yolk which is: us-

ually present in the body of the chick

when hatched, show that early feeding

actually tends to stimulate slightly

the rate of yolk assimilation. Feed-

ing scratch grain caused more rapid

assimilation than feeding mash.

As a result of these experiments,
Doctor Jull points out, poultry raisers

now have unbiased facts to guide them

in the management of baby chicks.

Under normal conditions the best

thing to do is feed them early. If

there is some special reason for with-

holding food for the first two or three

days, this can be done without run-

ning the risk of stunting the chicks.

Baby chicks shipped by parcel post or

by express probably should not be fed

before being shipped, Doctor Jull says.

Blackhe Evaded by
Keepin Poults Alone

{To prevent blackhead infection In

young turkeys, they should not have

chicken or turkey hens as mothers,

Even though turkeys are put on

clean range, not infested with black-

head, it is likely that they will get the

disease from the mother hen, says J.

B. Hayes, University of Wisconsin.

The practice may be avoided by

using a new brooder stove for incu-

bator hatched turkeys. A clean range

ig also necessary, but old birds should

pot run with the young turkeys, ac-

cording te Hayes.
.

By adhering to a strict sanitation

program of this kind, Hayes says that

blackhead can be evaded, and there

should be no more trouble with tur-

keys than with young chicks.

New Englan College
Formulate Chick Mash

A chick mash formulated at the con-

ference of New England colleges calls

for 200 pounds yellow cornmeal, 100

pounds wheat bran, 100 pounds ground
oats, 25 pound meut scrap, 25 pounds
fishmeal, 50 pounds dry skim milk, 25

THE COMMUN FARM NEWS

pounds alfalfa leafmeal, 25 pound
edible steamed bonemeal, and 5

pounds salt. The dry milk percentage
in this mixture is 7% per cent. This

mash becomes the regular laying mas
by the addition of 25 pound of dried

milk and the substitution of ground
oat groats for ground oats,

Mole Is Quick Worker

Moles dig swiftly with their spade
like feet; one has been known to tun

nel more than 200 fect in a night.

Summer Prices Effective
_g April 21.

On the above date summer prices
on Silver Lake Chicks go into effect.

Can furnish

.

strictly first quality
chicks at Warsaw, Silver Lake,

Akron or North Manchester. Write

for Price List.
Silver Lake Egg Farm,

Silver Lake, Indiana.

Announce
—_

FOR RECORDER

Pleas announce that my name will

appear: on the Republic primary

ballot, as candidate for nomination

a County, Recorder, and that I will

appreciate whatever assistance and

support may be accorded me.

EFFA L. HOVER.

FOR SHERIFF

This is to advise the voters of Kos-

clusko County that I will be a can-

didate for Sheriff of said County,

subject to the Republican Primary to

be held May 6th, 1980.

‘Harley D.

COUNTY AUDITOR

Person

This is to announce to the voters

of Kosciusko county that I am a

candidate for Auditor of Kosciusko

county, subject to the decision of the

Republican Primary to be held on

May 6th, 1980. Your vote will be

appreciated.
JESS BRUNER.

os

niteiptv

paca

ean

Commissioner of Southern District

wish to announce to the voters of

Kosciusko county that I will be a

candidate for the nomination of Com

misioner of the Southern District,

subject to the Decision of the Repub-

lican primary to be held May 6th,

1980.
C. I. BASHORE.

_

COUNTY ASSESSOR

as a. candidate for nomination as

County Assessor, subject to the decis
ion of-the county primary.

: SCOTT HOVER

I desire to announce that my name

will appear on the Republican ballot

SS

COUNTY ASSESSOR

This is to advise the Republican
voters of Kosciusko County that I

am a candidate for County Assessor,

subject to the decision of the Pri-

mary to be held May 6th, 1930.

MC. M. TURNER

FOR COMMISSIONER

I wish to announce to the voters of:

Kosciusko county that I will be a

candidate for commissioner of the

southern district, subject to the deci-

sion of the republican voters at the

primary election May 6th. Your

support will be appreciated
Lyndes L. Latimer,

R. D. Burket.

SHERIFF

Editor of The Farm News:

Please inform the voters of Kos-

ciusko County that my name will ap-

pea on the Republican primary
batlot as a candidate for nomination

to the office of Sheriff. I will appre-

ciate the support, assistance and con

sideration of the voters.

VIRGIL E. YEAGER.

C@UNTY TREASURER

This is to announce to the Repub
lican voters of Kosciusko County,

that I am a candidate for County

Treasurer, Kosciusko County, sub-

|

ject to the decision of the Republi-

can primary to be held on May 6th,

1930. .

GRANT B. WILLIS

Leesburg, Indiana

FOR TRUST

I wish to announce to the voters

that I will be a candidate for the

democrate nomination for trustee of

Harrison Township, at the primary
election to be held on May 6th, 1930.

REUBEN UPLINGER.

COUNTY AUDITOR

This is to announce to the Repub
lican voters of Kosciusko County

that I am a candidate for Auditor of

Kosciusko county on the Republican
ticket subject to the decision of the

primary to be held May 6, 1930

Your support will be greatly ap-

preciated
Respectfully submitted,

= IRVIN E. GRESSO

COUNTY AUDITOR

Editor: Please inform the voters of

Kosciusko County that my name will

appear on. the Republican Primary

ballot as a candidate for nomination

to the office of Auditor of Kosciusko

County. I wil greatly appreciate

your support, agsistanc and consid-

eration,
3

GILBERT A. HENDERSON

Ex: Assessor Of. Monroe Township Harrison, Townsh
°

————

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published ‘Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

East .

x5:55 p. m.
6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
9:03 a. m.

10:57 a. m.

1:14 p. m.

3:05 p. m.

5:05 p. m.

7:05 p. m.

9:05 p. m.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 8-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

‘High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and J ewelry

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Teleph; ane, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER, ~

Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency jn Insurance

_

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances

Work Guaranteed
Phone 20, Mentone.

06 8 FFF F888 Ma PrsPrstactestertocte GPa Ba SasSinaler

riers ee SO

We Serve te Sat
Lake Trail Cafe

C.G. CARTER

27
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THE:COMMUNI FARM NEWS

“Natio Egg Week” —Celebrate, eat eggs and be healthy “National Egg Week” —Celebrate,
e

eat.eggs.and be healthy

{UREEERENEEEERERERER SSE ERER ESE REREERERESSSS

get so many egg fro Menton

Producer i becaus we are in a posi
ion to pay th most for Quali Egg
An the O Qui Ret is

Anoth Facto
That make friend am th shi

pers an causes so many to shi thei

Fines Eg to us.

Ne Mh aout eee ee, eea ee te ll dledFi Grito

Stern & Brauner,
169 CHAMBERS STREET

NE YORK.
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“ REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK
_

(West Street Branch

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
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Our Clover Day Sale starts next Saturday, April 26th. You

will find our store chuck full of new merchandis at very low prices

He is just a fe of the new items
|

SSS SS es Stn

Colored Crinkle Bedspreads.... X 105

White Voile Curtain Sets -........--
piec 98c

Pure Gum Rubber Apro .....----------------
19¢

Rayon Flat Crep .....-----------
yard49

Fast Color Dres Prints
eee

‘yard 19

Pillo Cases 42 X 36 onl 19¢

Hoover Broadeloth Aprons .........-----------
95c

New Froeks For Girl .....-------------7
89

Ladies Summer Wash Frocks -.....------------
$9c

Men’s Blue Denim Overalls .....--..-.----------

Broadcloth Dres Shirts ...........-------------
$1.49

46 in. Oi Clot ...-—------—-_
yard 23

Boy’s Dress Shirts -......-----------------

14 Qt. Enamel Dish Pan -....---------------~

Garbage Ca with Container .......-..----- 89c

Butter Dishes .......-..-.-----------------
lb. size 10¢

Self Wringing Floor Mo ......---.------------

SESS TEST ST
Si eee ee eT SST eee
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( Sprin Activities

VOTE GETTING CON START TODAY-GET IN THE GAME EARLY.

Renew your subscription to the Farm News, receive 500 votes as a starter and go out after the first prize.

‘
THIS WILL BE A BUSY WEEK FOR MENTONE

Annual clean-up week for everybody — Egg Week, eat more eggs—— Moving Picture Show

starts tomorrow, Thursday Nig Come t Mento if you want amusement and a goo time.
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THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

We Ca a Ni Lin
Dro in and see this furniture

we are tellin you abou and

Ge Ou Price Sl
Armstrong’s Linoleum,

_ Linoleum Rugs,
Felt Base Rug

Gold Seal Rugs. }
Axminister and Velvet Rugs.

Phone- Cal 2-48 Furniture andNiCa2-48 or 36 L. P. efferies, Undertaking.
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 20 VOTES.

Ou Busine Sho a Substanti Increa
Duri the first four month of this year regardle of th fact that
ther ha bee a gener stagnati in all line through th
country

There Must be a Reason
An abou th onl thin we can attribut this growt to i th hig
qualit of our materia reasonabl price fai deali an proservice

Mentone Lumb Compa
$1.00 0: fate E iet and this advertisement good for 20 VOTES.



The Community Farm.News
Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in Ke Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W.. KRATHWOH Editor and Publisher.

A Investmen When you
s

spen your money with your home merchant it help to

make a live town—a goo live town increases property values Tha Pa Dividend

$100.0 ARE YOU READY?—— $100.

The contest is Now On—To the early Entrants We Will Giv
Five Hundred Votes Fre

With thi issue our vote getting contest begins ahi in order

that it may start off with a bang we are going to give to the

_

first twenty-five people who renew their subscription to the

Farm News, at the special price of $1.0 five hundred votes to

give them a good start in the game, Remember that this offer

is goo for the first twenty-five peopl who respond so if you

wish to take advantage of this offer you had better call early.
With 500 for a starter and a little extra work it should not be

difficult to capture one éf the cash prizes. Plan your purchases
so that they will always amount to a dollar or more, then look

the advertisements in the Farm News over, there may be special
sales on just what you want. Cut out the advertisement of

the merchant take it to him trade the one dollar or more in

cash, and he will give you the number of votes that the adver-

tisement calls for. You will thus possibly save money on the

purchase and you will be surprised how interesting the game be-

comes as you watch the number of your votes mount upward.

COMMENTS AND CRITICISMS

,

By W. S. Goodland

Senate bill 1468 by Senator Sinoot proposes to place tobacco

and tobacco products under the control of the national food and

drug act on the plea that the health of the people is endangered
It also place the control and censoring of advertising of these

products within the power of this bureau:

Passag of this act will mean a very broad extension of bur-

eaucratic power in this department,
Interpreted in the light of the growth of bureauocracy in

government and its assumption of power this will undoubtedly
mean that there will follow direct supervision of and interfer-

ence with the advertising policies and departments of some of

the nation’s great business organizations. It may also be inter-

preted to extend into advertising agencie and even into news-

papers and magazines.
It would be hard to imagine a more dangerous and provoca-

tive extension of power in the national government. This bill

confines this extension of power to food drugs and tobacco. Who

will predict that it will not ultimately be extended to all busi-

ness activities?
The preamble of the bill state that its purposes is to “protect

the public health and welfare of millions of our population
This presumes, of ‘course, that the health an welfare of

millions of our people are endangered
That is a ridiculous assumption and cannot-be established by

facts,

- There is now a national food and drug bureau, there are in

probably all the states, ‘similar bureaus with broad powers. there:

are laws against false advertising, fraud a deception fully

‘adequat to protect the public.
:

(

Is it true tha the public health is in any ao under the

laws and conditions as they exist today?
It is apparently an inexcusable and unnecessary attempt to

greatly extend the powers of government over great business

and industrial organizations and° sho be scotched in its incep-
tion,

CHURC REPLY TO SOVIETS
—

By DR. J. W. G. WARD (Congregationalist), Detroit,

oe
— ae

The da of many deities has not passe but many strang schemes

of salvation are propound makin the fate of the human soul a mat-

ter of doubt. Christianit remains inviolate becaus it has worked out

practicall in the tests applie b human life.

The minds of men are still dominated b various beli all of which

claim some veneration but Christiani has stood the test of generation :

God has not failed those who trust, obe and honor him. It is His provi -

dential care and unfailin purpose which-makes life worth living.
In Russia the governme has attacked Christianit and seek to

spre her theories beyo her own borders. The correcti lies not in

publi denunciation so much as in privat living B a firmer loyalt to,

and active part in the Christian church we can show that he who lay

hand on this threatens what we hold most sacred and shall not go un-

challenge

ALLOW JUDGES TO COMMENT

By CHARLES M. HAY, St. Louis Lawyer and Politician.

Whether trial judge should sit merel as umpire in the trial of
criminal cases, or should b comments on the evidenc aid the jury in

tryin the facts is a subje for debate. For a lon time I favored the

denial of the right of comment. I am now o the belief that the exercis

of that righ the better serves the end o justi We must never forge
that the supreme purpose of every trial is to do justic betwe the
partie thereto, Unless the trial judge have the right of comment triale

too ofte become primaril a test of the skill of lawyer Where lies the

truth Which way leads to justice These are the supre question
in every trial. Let the judg brin to the aid of the jur his experienc
his abilit to detect falsehood his power to discriminate between true
and false issue his coolnes in the storm of conflict.

Breakdowns in justic frequentl are due not to methods of pro-
~

cedure but to cowardly inefficient or corrupt officials. It is my conviction

that for every one man who has gone unwhipp of justic becaus of

defects in our syste ten men hay escap becaus of a defective admin-

istration of the system.
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..We make this specia trial offer

_o color, beauty, luster or durabil-

re
Save GIi¢ er

while you beautify

~ Peeteel
car aes

-

that shabby piece
of furniture

Act now!

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

OFFER ON ENAMELOID

Here’s what you get:
One whole pin can Enameloid and one genuin
rubber set paint brush. Eanmni = rapid

dryin enamel, produce a remarkab lus-

trous and I ~pe fut: Rapi egta
neither qu nor bea nor durability. These

.

two items are easil worth $1.50»ye to get you
acquaint with Enameloid, the perfect decorative

cam we offer them both to
you for only 89c.

Ql this for
S9¢

16 beautiful colors

innumerable mixtures

eAtso excellent for

ese on walls and woodwork

1.5 VALU FoR 89¢
SHERWIN-

ENAMELOID
cK __&gt;

=&gt; =

Nee ee ae
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——5
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woodwork, toys, bric-a-brac.

Choice of 16 beautiful colors.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER

Pint can.of genuine Enameloid, any color, and

a rubber-set brush, a $1.50 value for only 39c.

to prove to you that Sherwin-

Williams Enameloid is a per-

fectly balanced, rapid-drying
varnish enamel. Brushes out

freely Dries rapidly without loss

ity. For beautifying furniture,
—

See
Corn

TREATMENT
All Seed Corn should be treat

ed with Semesa Jr. which pre-

vents certain diseases which

cause poor stands, blighted seed

lings, barren and nubbin bear-

ing stalks. Generally preser-

ves the seed again rotting in

cold wet weather.

Potat
Treatmen

Semesan Bel Instantaneous

Dip and Disinfectant, prevents

vost of the diseases common to

potatoes.

For Thos Bes Roo §
We have a splendid line of

8

Wall Paper patterns in latest

designs

W Hav

Finishe
With our papering, painting

and enameling and house clean-

ing and havinginstalled new

soda booths weinvite you to

come in and refresh yourselves §
from our Frigidaire Fountain

and Ice Cream Cabinets all §

electrical coole sanitary in

every detail.

Shafe & Goo
#

The Bi Dru Stor on

The Corner.

Bring this advertisement to our

store and purchase $1.00 or more for~

cash’ and we will give you

nazecesmceseh 4 49595600497 40;8; 60050070568 e, 80040; 05 00-25408A N 00, 0; 407840700BL
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YOU...
Wit th Ne Scien of Syllabi

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerator

Fay
Bay, the fairy-like. Your name rings

a charm in itself and somehow defies

us to find anything
concerning it in

the ancient Greek

or Hebrew.

This is because

the most learned

of us never learn

anything about the

vast worlds of you,
the fays of your

fairyland.
For Fay really

means fairy. You

can, if you like, go skipping lightly

over the waves of life, with your

fluffy halr and flying ribbons, laughing
at all our learnedness.

The childlike bulge in your fore

head suggests precocity. And who

shall say that the inquiring mind of

the child shall find less wisdom than

the sluggish mind of the sages?
Taking the letters in your name

separately we find that F stands for

both Fast and Furious. It suggests
some of the faster movements in the

fairy dance music, as composed by
some of the great masters.

F provides the Fling and Flighti-
ness of the Forgiveable little flashes

of anger, followed by a kiss. Smiles

through tears, that’s the idea.

When we come to the A we think

of the most useful word in all the

language, “and.” We place it here

because it comes between the “f&q and

the “y,” and it shall mean to us,

Fairies and Youthfulness.

“Young and youthful,” how often the

world’s .most wise would claim those

simple Y’s.

How perennially the effervescence

bursts forth in the work of Fay King,

philosopher-cartoonist, beloved of the

millions.
(@, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Childlike Fore-

head of Fay.

Cleaning clothing with naptha,
gasoline etc. is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite

the fluid, and’ the result is a bad

burn or possibly death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c per bottle

at Clark’s Store.

Superior Folk

It’s easy to pick out superior folk.

They are the people who don&# leave

their car parked in the driveway used

by two homes.—Little @eck Arkansas

Democrat.

It is noticed, in the newer dress de-

signs on view, that legs are being

worn shorter in back than, they are in
front.

The Russians have brought peace

in Manchuria by trampling all over

the Chines with their hob-nailed

boots. «~ ~

The Cleveland Plain Dealer notes

that the girls in the comics are wear-

ing long skirts. Well, aren’t they ap-

propriate there?

Fish with rudimentary hands are

depicted in a late nature article. Quite

a help, we should think, if the fish is

a story-teller, too.

“Avigation” is a word officially ac-

cepted by the army as describing nav-

igation for use in aviation. “Avigator,”

of course, will follow,

The obvious hope of the Soviet to

detach Manchuria from China proper
makes its far-eastern policy more

pleceful than peaceful.

If the human race really is a mil-

lion years old, that may account for

the amount of decrepit mentality we

see in these later days.

A person who can do a full day’s
shopping without feeling weak in the

legs or the pit of the stomach ts in a

condition of robust health.

According to the phone rates, it

costs 5 cents to call up the Informa-

tion Editor and learn that a 1913

buffalo nickel is worth 5 cents.

Why trouble to count noses this

year? A national bureau of economic

research has already figured out that

we numbered 119,306,000 last July 1.

It’s all in the point of view anyway,

and we dare say a couple of veteran

tramps referrifig to a recent market

victim would call him a nouveau bum.

“Being a mammal, the whale of

course is warmblooded.” It is a relief

to know this: We had worried a good
deal about Jonah’s heating problem.

Overheard on the bus: “The peo-

ple upstairs played ‘Singing in the

Rain’ until midnight last night. sup-

pose it must be the theme song for

that apartment.”

That seventeen-year-old farmer&#3 boy
who clung to the tail of an airplane
during a seven-mile flight will be hard

to shake off when he grows up and

becomes a “go-getter.”

“No journalist,” says Zane Grey,
“ever became a literary figure of the

first rank.” The best he could’ po
sibly hope for was a place with Mark

Twain and the third-raters.

“How would this do for a comedy
idea?” asked the Hollywood gag man.

“You put a pair of new skis under the
small boy’s arm and tell him te walk

through a china and glass store.”
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HE HAAG 75
a,

Haag direct drive elimi-
&

nates much noise and vi-

bration. Moving
parts enclosed

in grease-

tight gear
case.

#

THE new Haa 75 is bringin new freedom

to thousands of happy women.

This newest produc of a pionee maker is a glutto for

hard work. It washes clothes snow-white in 4 to.7 minutes

without boiling, soakin or hand-

No other washer contains the many features that plac the

Haa 75 in a class b itself. Even though you have use
other machines, you have a new experienc awaiting you.

You must see the Haa 75 to understand why we claim it

to be “the finest washer money can buy”. Free demonstra-

tion. Eas terms.

.

MODEL 75
trade and this advertisement good tor 20 VOTES.
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VOTE FOR

Hoba Creigh
Fo Truste o Harriso Towns

1--Served in Army during World War.

2--Taught in schools of county for ten years.

_

3--Successful farmer and business man

If Nominated and Elected will serve the

township Faithfully and Honestly

Bordered Silks Lend
Intriguing Fabric Note

‘Enthusiasm for novel and striking
oorder effects knows no bounds. Style-
minded women are selecting bordered
prints because they are new and be-
cause their designfulness adds to the

Spring costume picture. The gown in
the illustration is styled of a popular
1980 bordered print.

Of the Sparrow Family
Finches are members of the spar

row family and are found all over the
world.

GETS ON FRONT PAGE

Don Bunner, as Reporter on I.
U. Daily Student Mak-

ing Good.

We are please to note that Don
Bunner who is taking a course in

journalism at the Indiana University,
and acting as court and polic re-

porter on the Indiana Daily Student,
has advanced to the point where his
articeles are appearing on the. first

page of that paper under a page
wide heading.

&

In the issue of April, there ap-
peared a specimen of Don’s work,
wherein he reported a law suit in
which the University was the defend
ant. The way that the article was

written up would do credit to a vet-

eran at the game, and shows that the

young man is taking advantage of
his opportunity and is making good.

WILL DO SEWING

Mrs. L.M. Fife will do all kinds of

sewing at the Mentone Plumbing
and heating Office.

APPENDICITIS OPERATIO

Julia Anna Busenburg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg, un-

derwent an operation for appendi-
citis at the McDonald hospital at

Warsaw, Wednesday of last week.

THE BEST ROOF.

Lowe & David, distributors of
Watson Roofing. Estimates free.
Call and see our representatives,
Kenneth Vickrey, Akron Indiana,

Phone 67.

A LARGE ATTENDANCE

.

Hiram & Henry, under the aus-

pices of the Psi Iota Xi were greeted
with a full house at the Community
Building on Wednesday evening of
last week. Everyone seemed ta en-

joy the entertainment, and the P. I.
X. ladies deserve great credit for

making it possible for us to have en-

tertainments of this class.

FOR SHERIFF,

I wish to announce to the Demo-
cratic voters of the county that I
will be candidate for nomination of

Sheriff of Kosciusko County, subject
to the decision of the Primary, May
6 1980. Your support will be ap-
preciated.

R. C. LIGGETT.

Microscopic Peeper
When it was reported that an Iowa

selentist had detected sex in bacteria,
Miss Millicent said that he ought to
have been in better business than
snooping on the little things.—Minne
apolis Journal.

PLEASE REMEMBER

We make a charge of ten cents

per line for publishing poetry in

connection with obituaries, and

twenty-five cents for Card of Thanks

Where the price does not accompany
the copy we leave out the poetry or

card of thanks as we do not keep
book accounts of items of this nature

We are always pleased to publish
obituaries free, when the same is
furnished when it is yet a matter of

news. However when same is hand-
ed in later than ten days after the

funeral that same will have to be

paid for at regular advertising rates.

ANTIQUES WANTE

Old glassware, china, pewter, fur-

niture, silver, books historical letters,
Currier & Ives prints, postage stamps
before 1880 on and off the envelopes,
Indian: relics, etc. Highest prices

paid. Address Andrew Ness 602

Chicago St. Michigan City, Indiana.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,
and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.

State’s Claim to Honor

New Mexico, Florida and Arizona
can claim to be the first states settled
in what is now the United States,
having been first settled ‘in 1537, 1559
and 1580, respectively.
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$100. IN PRI |
The Community Farm News in order to mak its space more valuable to the advertiser

increase its list of subscribers and to obtain renewa will give the above amount, divid-

ed into four prizes, to the persons having the four highest number of votes at the close of
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FOUR PRIZES WORTH WORKING FOR

Ast Prize, $50.0 2nd Prize, $25.0 3rd Prize.

4th Prize. $10.0

HOW VOTES MAY BE OBTAINED:

Commencing with this issue and continuing for ten

weeks each advertisement in the Community Farm News

will state at the bottom the number of votes that it will be

exchange for, and all that is necessary in order to obtain

the votes stated is to cut the advertisement out, take it to

the advertiser and purchas merchandise for cash to the

amount of $1.0 or more and he is authorized to give you

the number of votes called for in his advertisement. How-

ever it must be a cash transaction and you must give him

the advertisement at the time of the transaction, as we re-

quire him to return to us the same number of advertise-

ments that h is allotted vote coupons.

Advertisers who do not have merchandise to sell and

render a service only, are authorized to issu votes as

stated in their advertisement when the advertisement is re-

turned and service or transaction is completed as stated in

advertisement.
For every new subscriber or renewal of subscription to

the Farm News, whether brought. in by a subscriber or a

contestant we will give votes as stated in our advertise-

ment in next issue.

$1 00

This Contest Must Be Conducted In A Fair Manner

It is our aim to mak this contest as easy for the small as

well as the large buyer to win a prize, hence it makes no

difference in the number of votes that you get whether you

buy- $1.0 or $50.0 -worth at one time the number of votes

allowed will be the same.

NO UNFAIR PRACTICE WILL BE ALLOWED

W realize the fact in many contests of this nature unfair

practices are liable to creep in, but it is our intention

to have this contest conducted in a fair manner and have

arrange it so that the small buyer has just as a good a

chance to win one of the prizes as the larger buyer—it is

simply a matter of getting out and hustling and getting al!

of your friends who are not in the contest to get votes

for you.

This contest begins today, Wednesday, April 30 and closes

Saturday, July 12 at 9 o&#39;c p. m.

See ce NTT TREAT IN INI NN

RULES GOVERNING CONTEST:

4-No member or employee of the Farm News office, or advertiser,

or member of their immediate families shall be allowed to enter this

contest. =

2 All subscribers to the Farm News or any member of their fami-

lies shall be allowed to enter the contest and may solicit the aid of

their friends who are not in the contest to aid them in gettingvotes.

3—To obtain the votes stated in the advertisements in the Farm

News you must have the advertisement with you at the time of the

transaction as it must be given in exchange for the vote coupons.

No advertiser is allowed to give coupons unless presente with the

advertisement.

4—Any advertiser found guilty of issuing vote coupons contrary to

the rules of this contest will be disbarred from any further participa-

tion in this contest.

5—Every advertiser shall be required to return to this offic a like

number of advertisements as the number of vote coupons received.

In case of shortage he shall be charged 5e for each advertisement

short.

;

6—In order to prevent pooling, trading or any few peopl from

obtaining a “corner” in this contest it will be divided into three

periods, and all contestants must deposit their vote coupons in this

office not later than the date as stated on coupons. When deposited

the coupons should be tied up in bundles, counted, together with a

slip stating the total number of votes and the name of the contestant,

and when so deposite cannot be transferred ‘to any other person.

The number of votes so deposited shall not be’ made public by this

office under any consideration.

q—At the close of the contest, Saturday, July 12 at-9 p.m, sharp

all.votes must be deposite at the Farm News office, and as soon as

the judges, (who will be announce later) can render their decision

as to the winners the prizes will be awarded as follows: To the per-

son having the highest numbers of votes, first prize of $50.00; to the

person having the next highest number, second prize of $25.00; to the

person having the next highest number, third prize of $15.00; to the

person having the next highest number, fourth prize of $10.00. In

event of a tie on any of the above prizes the winner of the prize

shall be decided by lot.

g—If the editor finds that the foregoing rules are insufficient to

prevent unfair practices of getting votes, he reserves the right to add

new rules to correct any unfair methods.

g—Ignorance of the rules or neglect will not excuse anyone, so we

urge all who are interested in this contest to read these rules over

carefully and keep this issue for future reference, and if there is any

part that you do not understand call at this office and it will pe fully

explained toyou.
x

C W. KRATHWOHL, Publisher.
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The Sun Can Hurt

N SPITE of repented warnings many

thousands of foolish peopl still

conclude that one can suddenly ex-

pose the tender skin to a summer&#

day dose of torrid sun and remain

happy. Well, it simply cannot be

done. t

One must admit that It ts great

sport to Jump out of a city office o
home into the briny deep. But it mus

be as readil; conceded thut to tnsult

nature by exposing one’s delicate epi.
dermis to the sun’s rays until pain

fully blistered, is carrying one’s en-

shusiasm beyond a reasonable tength.

With the present sun fad so ex:

tremely and justly popular, it is prud

ably excusable for many unthinking

persons to imagine that one bas but

to stand half naked-in the sun’s path
and derive untold benefit. But the

sun does not work that way.

While It ig quite true that in tuber-

eulosis and rickets and some skin dis-

eases the direct rays of the sun have

definite healing value, that fact does

not justify any normal person fn ar

guing that he will be immeasurably

benefited by putting the sun violently

and burningly to work on his short

fourteen-day sojourn, Sucb an attt

tude is extremely silly.
As a matter of common sense the

sun, even at Its best, should occupy

but a small part of the vacation pro-

gram. New acquaintances, change af

scene, outdvor air. reasonable eating

and sufficient rest. are the main fac

tors to be considered if a maximum

of benefit is to be derived from the

annual visit to mountain, luke or sea

Be a sun faddist, if you will, But

don’t be a burnt one. Remember. the

sun can hurt.

(@ 1929. Western Newspa: er Union.

Alaska leaves many of the bones in

its cheaper canned salmon, and we

are just wondering whether the canned

reindeer meat which is being boomed

at this time will include the antlers.

There comes a time in the young

woman&# life, usually in her fourth

year, when about half her perform-
ance at the dinner table consists of

chasing a plece of jello around the

cloth.

Solomon, in all his glory, had trou-

bles we know nothing of. Imagine
browsing through the charge accounts

the first of the month, and wondering
which of 700 wives was going in for

$16.5 shoes.

“The eye is blurred, the face be-

comes pale, the heart palpitates, sleep
is irregular and the sufferer loses

weight.& This from the Munich

diagnostician who concludes that love

is a disease.

*

THE COMMU FARM NEWS

We were talking to a chap not long

since who had the complete details of

1,75 assorted football players in his

head, and couldn’t name either sena-

tor from Pennsylvania.

The commissioner of corrections for

New York state wants $30,000,000, for

capital expenditure on prisons. A

tidy sum for the accommodation of

the thugs of a single state.

At a time when the information be-

gins to be quite worthless, we find

that “eutty sark” is Scotch for short

skirt, and not a fishing smack, as we

heretofore fondly imagined.

Analyzin
...

YOU...
Wit th Ne Sci o Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumeratore
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Betty
If puns were allowable, we might

say we could bet on Betty. At any

rate, you seem al-

ways to be there
when anything is

going on.

And this, too, is

because you are

not only invited.

but your presence
is demanded. Pop
ularity should be

your strong point,
as it certainly is

natural to you.

This popularity
ean be enhanced through the expres-

siveness of your eyes or your cute lit:

tle nose. You are one of those per

sons who can get more expression In

the wrinkling of your nose, than lots

of people can get in their whole face.

Among the old fellows who used to

boss Egypt, the word ET meant tim-

ber or tree. I mention this merely to

Indicate how solid and dependabl
you really are under the surface.

Sometimes people enjoy your~com-

pany so much, with your light- -heart-

ed galety, that they might not give

you credit for the stability which Is

really yours. Indeed, you may be do-

aware of it yourself, until some great

issue brings it out.

The two Betty’s of motion pictures,
Betty Compson and Betty Blythe,

both illustrate what mean. They

seem to take life happily, lightly, and

yet have the stability that must be

back of every person who accom

plishes the big things of life.

So play your piano, read your nov-

els, but hold yourself in readiness for

the one big chance, your real business

in life,

By basing your career on the dra-

matic, or possibly the literary, I feel

sure you will make no mistak

Betty’s Cute

Little Nose.

Bible in English Dialects
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LAWN MOWERS
_

Now is the time to trim up the Lawn before it gets too large.

18 in 5 Knife Reel ____------------------------ $11.50
18 in 4 Knife Reel __--__---------------------- $10.50
16 in 4 Knife Reel

___-_---.---_-_- ---------—-- $10.50
16 in Knife Reel

---------------- -------—-—-- $9.75
All of these Mowers are Ball Bearings self adjusting. Come in and

See them

Ketrow’s Variety Store
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 5 VOTES.
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VOTE FOR

&lt; John Summe,
OF SILVER LAKE

FOR

Cou Commission
Southe District.
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Your support will be

appreciated.
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Hom Store Syste FREE DELIVERY
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Little Elf Peaches and Apricots, 2 cans, ----------- 49c

F. and G. Soa 7 bars -.---.------------------------ 25c

Sunmaid Seedless Raisins _----------------------—-- 10c

Merrit Coffee pound ___------------------—-------- 25c

Peanut Butter
--

23c

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 5 VOTES.

The Bible has been published in 28

dialects in English.
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SPE
May 2nd to Ma 8th

a

1. G. A. COFFEE

A Blend Pound_--- --
25c

G Blend Pound ------
30c

I Blend Pound -2------ 37c

Best Peaberry Ib. --29¢
a

Peanut Clusters Ib. --29¢
oe

Calumet Baking Powder--

Pound .----
--------

26c

i

SWANS DOWN

Cake Flour ----------
27c

Preserves 16 oz. Jar _-25c
a

“1G. A. Jelly Powder

3 Packages ----------
20€

See

Puffed Rice Package .-15c
—__

I. G. A. Ginger Ale

3 bottles ------------
29c

Bananas pound __.-25¢

PineApples

each

—.

2

Head Lettuce 2 pound 25¢

Wayne Oralls each -§1.29

Full Cu Work Shirts 95¢

Rockford Socks 2 pai 35¢
Oe

| Real Silk Hose pair --
§5c¢

Th Mentze Co

This advertisement is goo

for 10 VOTES.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

‘Ain’t We Got Fun?

Many are the notions of what ts

humorous. Th practical joker, who

really isn& practical at all, is as old

as the human race. We have no

doubt that, if the human race orig-

Inally went around on all fours and at

night hung suspende by its caudal

appendag from the limbs of the forest

primeval, there were practica joke-

sters who occasionally nipped th tall

of a slumbering friend, causing him

to tumble into the mud and murk be-

low. Pranksters of the modern civil-

ized race sometimes, with great dis-

play of originality, call up undertak-

ers, ambulances, coal dealers, trans-

fer companies, florists and others and

give them fake orders or ask them

falsely to report at a certain address.

The empty trip causes a real money

loss to the companies concerned and

an annoyance to the target of a joke.

Ig ic tg done for.a joke, it Isn& goo

humor, It is plain astninity. If it is

done in a spirit of revenge, it is

worse, Besides being cowardly, it is

plain dirty.
———————————

A Dutch breakfast is like no other

meal in the world, according to the

World Traveler. There are, to start

with, at least seven kinds of bread—

plain white bread, ginger bread, plain

buns, buns with raisins, brown bread,

toasted biscuits, sweet cakes and a

kind of fruit cake, You will find at

least three or four kinds of meat—

cold sliced veal, roast beef, ham and

sausage Then, if you don& see It all

at once, you smell the “cheese, two or

three of the Dutch specialties, includ-

ing Limburger and Edam. There are

several dishes piled with boiled eggs,

and, of course, there are jams and

honey and seasouable fruits. The cli-

max is a pot of steaming coffee, not

the insipid beverage of the rest of

Europe, but the real thing from the

Dutch colonies,
oo

It is stimulating to win. No one

likes to lose. But when a team enters

upon play it binds itself to abide by

the rules of the game and to bow be

fore the judgment and ruling of the

officials. If luck breaks badly, or if,

by rare chance, unwarranted penalties

are inflicted, the team that is well

grounde in the attributes of true

sportsmansh fights doggedly on, hop-

ing to wrest victory in spite of the

unfair odds. If that team loses, its

uphill fight becomes the more glori-

ous. If it wins, its victory is the more

impressive.
—_—_—_—&lt;—&lt;————__—_—_——_

Point to This-

The most winsome and wayward

of brooks draws now and then some

lover&# foot to its Intimate reserve,

while the spirit of bursting water

pipe gathers a gaping crowd forth:

with.—James Russell Lowell,
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I have moved my

line.

Eato Chevr Sale

Motor Inn Garage, and will co-operate with

the Proprietors of that institution,

WALLACE &a SLEIGHTER

Who are experience mechanics in.giving

real service to all my patrons. We invite our

friends to call at our new location and get

acquainte with our associates in the service
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2
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sales agency into the
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BUY A CHEVROLET AND GET YOU
MONEYS WORT IN REAL SERVICE.
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Russel Fleck spent Sunday even-

ing in Goshen.

Master Lewis Fawley is spending

this .week in Warsaw with relatives.

Elery Nellans is employe at the

Carter restaurant several days each

week.

Mrs. Clara Mentzer of Warsaw is

spending this week in Mentone with

relatives.

The Ever Faithful Sewing Class

will meet with Mrs. Helen Black

Thursday May Ist.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cummings of

Talma spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Brugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Island and son

of Fort Wayne spent Sunday with

Mr, and Mrs. David Harsh.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Minor

Mollenhour and son Kenneth.

Mrs. Emm Turner and Mrs. Stella

Rockhill spent Sunday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Middleton of

Akron, Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Under-

hill. of Michigan City and Mr, and

Mrs. Clyde Brugh spent Sunday

evening with Mr .and Mrs. Charles

Emmons.

Jonas Eaton.
$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 10 VOTES.
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Born to Mr, and Mrs. Dearl Coplen

April 27 1980 a son. The new arrival

has been named Harold allen.

Herbert Hammon and sons Adam

an Ralph of Rochester spent Mon-

day with Adam Bowen Gn family.

Mrs. F. R. Burns, Mrs, Richard

Greulach spent last week in Indiana-

polis where they attended the 0. E.

S. Chapter.
The two children of Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Blackford who underwent opera-

tions at the Emergency hospital at

Marsaw Monday, are reported to be

getting along all right.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Fawley, Mr.

and Mrs. Logan VanDoran and

daughter Helen Elizabeth and Mrs.

Mattie Fawley of Warsaw spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs, Adam Bowen

and son Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Rerick and

children of Leesburg and Mrs. Clara

Mentzer of Warsaw were Sunday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elias
-

|

Smith. Afternoon callers were, Mr,

and Mrs. Willard East and Mr. and

Mrs. Wesley Swick and two daugh-

ters.
a

il

NOTICE EASTERN STARS

There will be initiation at our

next stated meeting, Monday even-

ing, May 5th. The May entertaining:

Committee will serve at this time.

Worthy Matron



Ne Method Adopt -

In Chilea Indust
*

Production of Nitrate Fertilizer in

Sun-Parched Desert Is

Speed Up

to revolutionize an industry up
in the sun-parched mountains of

northern Chile.
The application of modern methods

of mass production is making the

Chilean nitrate “industry a model of

20th century efficiency, according to
Conrado Rios Gallardo, former Chilean

Secretary of State, who was a recent

visitor to the United States before be--

coming his country’s ambassador to.
Peru.

|

With the elimination of waste and’
the use of labor-saving machinery, a

marked decrease, he said, has been

made in the cost of producing the

fertilizer under the difficult conditions

found in the arid desert.

“Never before has the nitrate indus-

try occupied as strong a position as it’

does today,” declared Ambassador

-Gall :rdo. “Not only have the mechani-

cal processes been vastly improved,
but the production has been stabilized

to the henefit of both the producers
and the consumers of this fertilizer.”

Tre Chilean Government has taken

an energetic part in the improvement
of the‘industry. It has aided the pro-

duc +rs through legislative enactment

and has encouraged new American
processes for mining and refining the

fertilizer.
At present nearly one-half of the to-

tal capital invested in the industry is
owned in the United States, pointed

MERICAN engineers are helping

‘out the Ambassador. American farn:

ers are also the largest users o

Chilean nitrate, their consumption dur

ing the past five years averaging abou

1,000,00 tons annually,
The nitrate fertilizer was firs:

shipped to this country in 1830. It has

been used ever since, and today. it

occupies the honor of being the oldesi
of the commercial fertilizers,

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

BIG LOSSES FROM

SWINE AILMENTS

Much Could Be Prevented

by Providing Dry Shelter.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Heavy losses have been experienced
by swine owners this winter as a re-

sult of two diseases having symptoms
somewhat resembling those of hog
cholera. The cause in most cases in-
vestigated hus been pneumonia, .ac-

cording to Dr. U. G. Houck, in charge
of hog-cholera-control work in the

~bureau of animal industry, United
States Department of Agriculture.
The other disease is swine Influenza,
commoni known as “flu.” Losses of
swine from these diseases can be large-

ly prevented by providing dry shelte
for the animals to protect them from
exposure to cold wind, rain, sleet and
snow.

“Cases of pneumonia so common in
the fall and winter months,& Doctor
Houck states, “usually follow a period
of mild weather when the animals run
out or are allowed to bed in the open.
The first cold rain or snow nearly al-
ways results in a number of sick an-

imals, ‘but this year the loss has been
greater than usual, especially in the
central western states. In many cases
the animals would not go into shel-
ters unless they were driven, while
others slept In damp bedding or drafty

& sheds.

“When permanent hog houses are

lacking, comfortable quarters can

usually be provided at small cost by
the use of the portuble A-type houses
or other shelter which will protect
against drafts, undue dampness and
exposure. Even an open-front shed

having a tight roof and sides qvill oft-
en afford sufficient protection, The
use of bedding also helps to prevent
sickness.”

It is customary te regard the hog as

a hardy animal needing little or no

protection from cold weather. As a

result of this mistaken idea, entire
herds are often unduly exposed and
become affected with pneumonia or

“flu” with resulting heavy losses to
the owners, Even a fat hog govern-
ment veterinarians point out, is not

So well able to resist a sudden change
to severe cold weather as are many
other kinds of domestic animals.

-

The
thin covering of hair is not sufficient
protection against exposure to cold:
weather, and the danger is increased
when the hog lies on wet ground.

When an animal is affected with
pneumonia, the symptom often resem-

ble bog cholera except that the con-

gested condition of the visible mucous

membranes is absent and there are no

red spots on the skin. The trouble
does not as a rule spread to the entire

herd, and the post-mortem examination
reveals lesions confined principally to

the lungs.
Hog “flu” is characterized by the

sudden prostration of a large number
of the herd accompanied by loss of ap-
petite and spasmodic breathing. When

to move, the animals have vio.

uu. dts of coughing. The eyes are

Swollen and there may be a discharge
from the nose. When a herd shows

symptoms of “flu” prompt measures

should be taken to house and other
wise care for the animals in order to

prevent losses.

“When any of the symptoms de-
scribed occur in a herd of swine that

has already been immunized against
cholera,” Doctor Houck adds, “one

should suspect the presence of pneu-
monia, ‘flu,’ bronchitis, or similar dis-

ease, and take prompt measures to

prevent losses.”

Sellin Old Sows an
Keepin Gilts Is Best

Selling the old sows each year and

keeping young ones for breeding is

the most profitable practice In Min-

nesota, says H. G. Zavoral, extension

Swine specialist, university farm, St.

Paul. By this method the breeding
stock fs kept continually growing and

gaining in weight, thereby increasing
its own market value as well as pro-
viding young stock.

Occasionally farmers may find it de-

sirable to keep over pure-bred sows to

improve the breeding in their herds.

However, Mr, Zavoral says he has ob-

served during the lust ten year that

the man who moves his sows every

year and raises new ones will have

the largest bank balance year in and

year out, although he may not always
produce the best hogs. Hog men who

are most successful are the ones that

mark every litter nnd select gilts from

the best sows each year. The average

man who follows this plan probably
saves one pig less per litter than by

using tried sows, but this loss is more

than offset hy the feed saved.

Castrate Ram Lambs
Many castrate the ram lambs at the

same time they are docked. This

saves catching them up again and in

some cases the saving of labor justi-
fies the practice. When the job of get-
ting the sheep up to the barn is not

too great, however, It Is better to walt

until the tails have healed before cas-

trating. One operation at a time seems

enough for a. little lamb. Lambs

should be castrated young, for the old-

er they are the more severe the oper
atlun is for them. ,

Rubber Goods Net Molded

Contrary to what seems to be the

quite common impression, rubber

goods are not cast by pouring the
melted material into molds. Instead
the crude rubber is worked between

steam-heated rolls ‘and at the same

time the sulphur and other ingredients
are mixed in. The warm, plastic mix-
ture is then molded and heated to

vulcanize the rubber—that Is, to cause

the sulphur to combine with it.

200,000 EARS OF CORN TEST-

ED WEEKLY IN STATE.

Purdue News Service.

Seed corn testing continues as one

of the most important indoor oc-

cupations of Indiana farmers accord-

ing to the latest reports to the

Agronomy Department of Purdue

University from county agents and

farmers. Realizing that the germin-
ation of seed corn is the poorest in

years, farmers are doing an unsual

amount of testing at home.

Thirty-six counties in central and

Northern Indiana report that 95

centralized testers, still operating at

full capacity, are testing an average

of 200.000 ears of corn each week.
These large testers will test from five
to 40 percent of the seed require-
ments of these counties. Farmers

who have not tested their seed corn

should arrange to do so at a central-

ized tester or do it at home. Farm-

ers may have their seed corn tested

for one to two cents per ear, which

makes the cost per acre from 20 to

25 cents. With the average increase

of 7 to 10 bushels per acre from

tested over untested seed it is obvi-

ous that testing pays large returns

for the cost involved.

Any farmer who finds -that his

corn is testing poorly may secure

seed corn of good germination by
applying to the county agent. This

is a matter that should be given im-

mediate attention in order to insure

a good stand of corn. Guessing on

the germination of seed corn may be

largely eliminated by testing.

CHICKEN SUPPER

A chicken supper cafeteria style
will be given at the M. E. Church at

Mentone Ind. Thursday evening
May Ist., starting at 5 p.m. Every
body come.

ECONOMICS CLUB MEETING. ©

The regular May meeting of the
Home Economics Club-will be held

at the home of Mrs. Stanford on

North Broadway Tuesday p. m. May
6.

Members pleas bring April lesson
sheets as a general discussion of this

lesson will be the main feature of the

program,

-Response to roll call, a demon-

stration or description of some useful

home mad article.

Because of the first week in May
being “clean up” week in Mentone,
the time for entering the “yard and

garden” contest has been extended

to Ma 6. .

NOTICE,

Please pay Lon Borton, for care of

Cemetary.
L. P. JEFFERIES.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Naomi Clark was the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Max Smith last wee
Miss Ada Whetstone spent a few

days last week with Anna Teel

Mrs. Sam Kelly and daughters
spent Friday afternoon in Warsaw.

Mrs. Anna Manwaring is confined

to her home this week with pneumo-
nia.

Amelia Johns spent the latter part
of last week in Fort Wayne with

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Latimer spent
Saturday the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Smith at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Mervil Smith and

family of Sidney spent Friday in

Mentone with relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. Burns of Bourbon

spent the past week with their son

Fural Burns and family.

Mack McCutchen and two daugh-
ters spent Saturday forenoon with

Mr. and Mrs. John Zolman,

Mrs. Charles Emmons spent Tues
Gay evening in Akron the guest of

mr. and Mrs. Ray Middleton.

Miss Irene Giffin who is employed
in Warsaw was the guest of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Delcamp and

grandson of Mishawaka spent the

week end with Mr. and Mrs. L. M.

Fife and family. %

Mr. and Mrs. George Myers and

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Goshert spent
Sunday in Chicago, where they at-

tended the:ball game.

Mr. and Mrs. Leige McIntyre and

family of Tippecanoe and Mr. and

.
Mrs. Gerold Ballenger of Rochester,

* spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

= Isaac Jefferies.

Miss Bernice Koher who has been

a patient at the woodlawn, hospital
: at Rochester, for the past several

{ weeks was brought to her hom in
s Mentone, Sunday. They report her

» to be improving slowly.

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha,
gasoline etc. is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

_may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite
,

the fluid, and the result is a bad

*

burn or possibly death. Play safe

, use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c per bottle

’ at Clark’s Store.

: Nobility in Gratituae
» Gratitude is a fruit of great cultiva.

m zou do not find it among gross
feople.—Samuel Johnson.
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TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

John Horn spent Sunday with his

brother Sam of near Rocheste
Fred Mercer and family have

moved to Whiting to make their

future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nye were guests
Sunday evening of Mr. and Mrs.

Verdie Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn spent Sun-

day with Bert Cole and family of

near Rochester.

Gerald Fretz of Fort Wayne spent
the week end with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Cal Fretz.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W.

D. Clingaman near Gilead.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn attended
the commencement exercisus, at Deer

Creek on Friday evening of last week

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman

spent Saturday in Peru the guests of

Mr. Kotterman’s sister, Mr. and Mrs.

C. S. Lowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper and

Blanche Yeazel spent Thursday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Leon

Kotterman and family.

Mack Haimbaugh and family and

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh called

on Jack Haimbaugh Sunday evening}
H is very ill at his home in Roches-

ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincen Brockey of

South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Verdie

Brockey and Charles Milburn were

dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

E. Long and family near Palestine.

His grandmother wh is at the Lon
home fell Saturday and dislocate
her hip.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh en-

tertained Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie

Spurgeo and daughter ~Jane of

Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Metz-

ger of Warsaw, Mack Haimbaug
and family and Delbert Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryant enter-

tained at dinner Sunday, Mr. and

Mrs. A. J. Sherwood of Anderson,
Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Heeter,
Mrs. Walter Baum, Miss Maribelle

Harter and Dick Heeter,of Rochester

A large crowd was in attendance

Wednesday evening at the Farm

Bureau meeting. A splendid pro-

gram had been prepared b the com-

mittee Wm. Gray, Harry Rosenburg,
and Boyd Peterson were the speakers
of the evening. Committee in charge
of the meeting are, Mrs. Wm. Jer-

gensmyer, Mrs. Harry Herrell, and

Mrs. Joe Kochenderfer.

Lo

PRICE

Hig
QUALIT

Specials For Saturday Only
Jello, 4 boxes fOr

oc ceeeeeeeececeeeeeeeeeee

25c
Oat Meal, with bow]

..... 0...

33c
Toilet Soap any kind, 4 bars for

..............

25c
Wall Paper Cleaner, 3 for

............---------

25c
A Good Broom for

...0........-..e-s-seeeo--
a 48c

Little Gem Coffee
.......... ....

32¢
Ladies $1.00 Silk Hose for

_....

93c
FRESH VEGETABLES

Free Delivery Phone 167.

|
Jones’ Grocery

_:

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 10 VOTES.
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FO TREASURE
Subject to Republican Primary, May 6 1930

Experience

25 Years

Public

Accountant

Property

Owner and

Taxpayer in

Kosciusko Co.

10 Years.

Covering
_

All Lines

of Public

and Private

Work

President of

Peoples State

Bank

Never Held Leesburg Ind.

a

Political Office

oe

GRA B WILLI
OF LEESBURG

No. 20 on Ballot Your support Will Be Appreciated

eben ied etetledeb eden ntnletnedndnhuddlhdudchadude



SHOOTS SELF WITH

SUICIDAL INTENT.

H. Eaglebarger, North West of

This Place Tired of Life.

Henry Eaglebarger well known to

our readers, aged about 70 years at-

tempted to commit suicide by shoot-

ing himself with a 22 Winchester

rifle early Tuesday morning at about

3:30.

His rash act was not discovered

unti 6:30 when his grandson Vin-

cent Goodman who was making his

home with himwent to the old

gentlemans roo and found what

had happened. Dr. Clutter was im-

mediately called who found that

the victim had taken good aim,
shooting himself in the center of the

forehead, and while he was yet alive,
he was unconcious, and that it

would be only a métter of hours un-

til death would ensue.

It is supposed that the act was due

to despondency, and from all indica-

tions it is apparent that he had con-

templated the act for some time. It

is supposed that he arose as was his

usual habit at about 4 o’clock, dress-

ed himself, with the exception of his

shoes, and then laid dawn in bed and

fired the shot.

He has been very morose since

death of his wife several weeks ago,

but none of his relatives suspecte
that anything like this wouild be the

result.

M’CARDLE TRIES BALM

ON IRATE PHONE GROUP

Commission Chairman’ Fails to

Pacify Subscribers.

(Taken from the Indianapolis News)
North Manchester, Ind., April 25—

John McCardle, chairman of the pub
lic service commission, addressed a

good will meeting of representives of

the subscribers’ organization of the

Northern Indiana Telephone Comp-
any, here Thursday night.

The subscribers’ organiztion head-

ed by Carl Gast of Akron, was organ

ized following a petition filed with

the service commissio by the North

ern Indiana Telephone Company ask-

ing for an increase in rates and the

abolishment of free toll service be-

tween the towns of the company.
The organization was formed to fight
the petition

McCardle in an informal talk with

the representives of the organization

outline the duties of the commission

and its limitations of action in cases]

of the kind affecting the community
and said he believed if he could

take the time to spend several days
in the communities affected by the

petition asking for increased rates
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he could iron out the difficulties to

the satisfaction of all concerned.

Representives of ‘the subscribers’

organization told McCardle that the

thing necessary to make peace be-

tween the subscribers and the com-

pany was that the free toll system be

tween towns be continued and that

the rates should be kept at their pre-
sent level. They also urged Mc-

Cardle to get the commission to take

immediate action on the

_

petition,
which they said had been delayed too

long.
‘McCardle told the meeting that the

delay had ‘been made necessary be-

cause of serious illness of his family.
He warned the representives at the

meeting against taking the case into

the courts saying that cases in almost

every instance were won by the com-

panies.
The leaders of the subscribers’ or-

ganization told McCardle that they
had a better understanding of the

situation because of last night’s meet

ing than they had at a meeting held

previously but that they were organ-

ized to fight the petition and would

go the limit even to the point of tak-

ing out their phones if the decision

of the commission did not meet the

approval of the subscribers.

The fourteen towns in the North-

ern Indiana Telephone Company sy-
stem include, besides North Manch

ter, Bippus, Sidney, Silver Lake,

Claypool, Mentone Akron, Fulton

Macy, Milwood, Atwood, Bourbon,
Etna Green and Burket.

Those who represented Mentone

at the meeting were F. R. Burns,
Frank Manwaring and Mahlon Ment-

zer.

Teachers’ Responsibility
“Think carefully on what you teach

a child,” said Hi Ho, the sage of China-

town, “lest he grow up to remember

you as one who led him into saying
what is not true.”—Washington Star.

Solon’s Wise Decree

Tiial by jury was one of the re-

forms established in anctent Athens

by ‘Solon, one of his decrees provid.

ing that any man who lost a lawsuit

could appeal the case to a jury of citi-

zens,
.

Variable Timber. Line

The timber tine, above which trees

will not grow, occurs at different

heights, in the upper northwestern

United States as low as 9,000 feet,

while in New Mexico and Arizona be-

tween 11,50 and 12,000 feet.

Desert Heat and Cold

Blankets are frequently necessary

at night in a desert. There Is a great

range of temperature in. desert re

gions, In the Sahgg there is some.

times as much as 40 degrees between

day and night. The dryness of the

air permits easy absorption of heat

by day and ns ensy radiction of heat

by night.

Pint Jar Peanut Butter
...........----.-22--

2ic

Navy Beans Michiga ................ 3 pound 25e¢

N. J. C. Gelatine Dessert
..............

4 boxes 27¢

Posts Bran Whoe or Flakes ................ box 10¢

McKenzies or Good Morning Pancak .... 23¢

Big 4 White Soa
-...........-.-.-..------

10 bars 37c¢

Big 4 Soap Chip .....................- Large box 23e

Market Day Seedless Raisins 2 pounds... 21¢

Quart Jar Mustard.
0.0.22. eee

19c

Double Dipped Chocolate Peanuts...... lb. 29e

Indiana Nut Margarine ............ 2 pounds 35¢

Applebutter Quart Jar... 25c

Gallon Can Libbies Applebutter.... ........

79¢

\

Bananas
-....... .....---eeenee eeeeeeees

4 pounds 25e¢

Sweet Potatoes
—.........-. eee

3 pounds 25c¢

Fresh Strawberries—Head Lettuce

Fine Growing Pansies Basket ...............-.. 25c

CLARK’S
MENTONE-PALESTINE

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 20 VOTES.



‘STRAWBE MUST

HAVE FERTILIZER

Apply Barnyard Manure Dur-

ing Winter or Spring.

Strawberries are great lovers of fer-

tile ground and thorough tillage. These

two things are all-important and both

Bhould be started long before the

strawberries are planted. During the

winter or early in the spring, the

ground should have an application of

barnyard manure. The amount to ap-

ply depends very largely on how much

is available. It is hard to get on too

much. Early in the spring this manure

should be disked into the ground so

as to get it thoroughly mixed with

the soil before plowing. After plow-
ing, apply from two hundred to four

hundred pounds of acid phosphate per

Xrre and. keep the ground well har-

wed until planting time. Plant only

strong young plants with good white

roots. A cloudy day soon after a

shower is a good time to plant. Do

not allow the roots to become dry
while planting. While planting, re-

move all leaves except two or three

healthy young leaves to each plant,
and cut the straggly ends of the

longest roots back. Press the ground
firmly around the plant so there will

be no alr spaces around the roots. Do

Met set the plants too deep nor too

shallow. The crown should not be

buried, neither should the roots be

exposed.
After planting, keep the cultivator

and the hoe busy until late in the
fall. Do not let the rows become too

wide. Neither should the plants be

too thick in the rows. Late in the

summer it would pay very well to ap-

ply a light sprinkling of sulphate of

ammonia around the plants and along
the sides of the rows. Do this when

the leaves are dry and if any of the

,
fertilizer stays on the leaves, brush

*

it off with a broom as it will burn.

This fertilizer application is used to

make good strong fruit buds for the

next spring’s crop. Late in the fall,

after the first freeze, mutch the

plants with straw. The following

spring the mulch can be raked be

tween the rows to help hold moisture

and to keep the berries clean.

Prevent Winter Injury
by Improve Drainage

Winter injury to the vineyard is

usually associated with too much rain-

‘ fall during Inte summer and early fall,
; which prevents the newly formed

grape buds from reaching maturity

.

before freezing weather sets in, say

horticulturists at the experiment sta-

fi at Geneva, N. Y. This is said to

e especially true if the vineyard is
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locate on poorly drained soils, and it

is believed that much winter injury
may be prevented by proper drainage
which removes the surplus water and

allows the grape tissues to harden up

before cold weather.

When cultivation of the vineyard is

discontinued in July or August, the

weeds should be allowed to grow with-

out cutting, so as to let the weeds

utilize as much of the soil moistur
as they will, say the station special-
ists. Green manure crops sown after

the last cultivation aid in drying out

the soil, provided they do not shade

the ground too much. Rye, wheat,

oats, barley, and buckwheat make es-

pecially good cover crops, as they
shade the ground very little, while

rape and cowhorn turnips are less de-

sirable,

Some winter injury to grapes will

nearly always follow low tempera-
tures, but the extent o the injury may

be materially lessened by following
the practices here recommended,

Horticultural Hints

Reboot

ote

oteteteatectecteteedeotertadec tere

Remove all water sprouts.
2 * 8

Cut out the poorer of crossed and

crowded branches.
e 8

Lime-sulphur may be used on all

trees that are susceptible to the scale

inseets, but must be used before the

leaf appears.
2

Go over the entire surface of the

tree, thinning it out evenly by remov-

ing small branches and twigs that can

be cut with hand shears.
.

e 2 ®

Most growers who have made a

study of mulching materials claim

that wheat straw is about the best

material to use. Of course, the chaff

should be removed from this. Oats

straw is also looked upon with favor,

though it has a tendency to mat

down.
eee

The dormant spray for fruit is ap-

plied before the buds begin to swell

on the trees. Get ready now by or

dering your lime sulphur liquid. It

shoul be diluted with eight to ten].

parts of water before application.
eee

Growers find that they can get from

10 to 25 cents a bushel more for ap-

ples that are well packed instcad of

being just poured into the basket.

Honestly facing a bushel of apples
does not improve the flavor or value

of the fruit but 1t makes a more at-

tractive packag

Proud Old Spanish City
Toledo, ancient capital of Spain ts

her most crowded city. Physically
crowded—with narrow streets and

buildings squeezed inside the walls,
leaving not an jnch to spare. It is

crowded, too, with associations and

memories: of Spain in her glory un-

der Ferdinand and Isabella; of. the

Moors who came before; of. Cervantes

and El Greco, Spain& great artists.

Florence
Oi Burni Wate Heate

It is hard to think of a thing that brings more comfort

every day to every member of the family than a constant

supply of hot water.

It is now possible—in fact, easy—for any home to have

constant hot water whether one lives near the city ga
mains or not. .

:

Florence Water Heaters make this possible and futher-

more they make it inexpensive, for they burn kerosene,
one of the cheapes of all fuels.

The cost of operating a Florence Water Heater is only a

few cents a day.
,

THE DEXTER

WASHIN MACH
Will Out Wash and Out Last any machine on the Market.

Costs less to buy and less for upkeep. Com in and let us

Demonstrate. :

DO NOT FORGET
That we do a general plumbing, Heating and Electric

business. All work done by an experienced and qualified
mechanic and guarantee to give satisfaction. When in

need of anything in our line come in and get quotations.

Menton Plumb Heati &

Electri Co
L. M. FIFE, Proprietor.

Office and Show Room Next Door to Monument Shop,
West Main St.

$1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement good for 20 VOTES.

ote

Wool Wanted
We are buying wool at the highest market prices. Re-

ceivin days TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND SATUR-
“DAYS. We will receive your wool any other day by cal
ing either of us on phone the evening or morning before

you want to bring it in.

Ig Meredit & Rine
MENTONE, INDIANA.
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h ROMA
RISKY TO PLANT

TREES IN FALL

Reasonably Safe if Plants Are

Properly Cared For.

Fruit trees are sumetimes set in

spring or in fall, but it is more risky

to plant them in the fall, say fruit

men at the State Collese of Agricul-
ture ut Ithaca, N. Y. They also say,

however, that whether planting is

done in spring or fall, trees should

be ordered in the fall, for by ordering

them for spring delivery, fruit growers

are more likely to get from nursery-

men the exact varieties and ages of

trees desired.

Fall planting may be practiced and

is revsonably safe if the plants are

well cared for and are mulched during

the winter, Once in a while, however,

weather conditions are unfavorable

and many trees or berries that are

planted in the fall die. For this rea-

son spring planting under New York

conditions is to be preferred year in

and year out for all fruits.

One point that favors fall planting
fs that the air gets cool In autumn

while the soil stays comparatively
warm. This favors callus formation

in the roots and helps the tree or

plant get firmly seated in the soil.

‘wo drawbacks sometimes have to

be reckoned; one is too much rain and

the other is too little. If the soil is

too wet, the trees may heave in the

soil and break their roots. Heaving

is worse on heavy, clay soils.

If there is too little water, the trees

may die These, of course, are chances

every grower must take if he prac-

tices fall planting.

Start Deciduous Trees

With Green Manure Cro
In general practice, it Is a gocd plan

to start the deciduous orchard by grow-

ing a good green manure crop on the

Innd the year previous to planting.
This should then be followed by at

least one such crop between the rows

of trees every year thereafter, par-

ticularly while the orchard is young

and the trees occapy less space. If

this practice is followed, the fertility of

the soil often can be maintained with-

out resorting to the use of other fer-

tilizers, The kind of crop used for

this purpose and the season when it Is

grown depend a great deal upon’ the

location and soil. Preference should

be given leguminous crops, sinee they

furnish both nitrogen and organic mat-

ter, unless, by the rank.growth of the

trees, it is seen that the continuous

use of legumes is supplying too much

nitrogen. This is sometimes possible
in growing peaches in certain soils,
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and a change to rye or oats for a sea-

son tg necessary. Cowpea’ anu tepary

beans have been found most satisfac

tory as summer legumes, planted after

the weather becomes warm. However,

white sweet clover is gaining favor as

a cover crop in our valley districts

where a shade crop is desired through

a part or all of the summer. Planted

early in the spring, it makes a very

rank growth by the middle of sum-

mer, when it should be cut or disked.

In addition to furnishing a large quan-

tity of vegetable matter, It is deep-

rooted and, consequently, is a good crop

for soils in general. It makes heavy

soils more open and friable, and gives

lighter soils greater water-holding

capacity.

Orchardists Find That

It Pay to Fertilize

Sulphate of ammonia will increase

fruit yields, Wisconsin farmers are

finding. According to C. L. Kuehner,

fruit crop specialist of the Wisconsin

Agricultural college, 29 Milwaukee

county orchardists used last spring

from 5 to 700 pounds of sulphate of

ammonia on their fruit trees, having

learned from past experience that in

terms of increased yields the appli-

cation is worth the time and expense

of applying it.
.

The number of trees fertilized in

each of these Milwaukee county fruit

groves varies from 5 to 400. It is in-

teresting to note, Kuehner says, that

those who used the fertilizer in 1927,

have increased the amount this sea-

son.

Spray ring outfits are also increas-

ing rapidly among Wisconsin fruit

growers. A spray ring is a group of

orchardists who are co-operatively as-

sociated in the ownership of a fruit

tree spraying machine, which is taken

from one farm to another throughout

a neighborhood, to fortify the trees

against insect and other parasitic

pests which destroy fruit and reduce

its quality. There were 17 new spray

ring organizations formed In Wiscon-

sin last spring, bringing the total

number now in operation up to 144.

Codling Moth Date

Apple growers will insure themselves

against probable loss from wormy

fruit during the coming season if they

will keep in close touch with their

state experiment stations to determine

the actual date of codling moth

emergence. The grower can establish

breeding cages in his own orchard and

determine the proper time to spray.

When the date is actually, known, the

regular series of high préssure sprays

applied af the customary intervals wil!

insure a crop of worm-free apples.

World War Air Fighting
Various types of combat planes

were used In the World war and the

guns were not always mounted in the

same fashion. With the single-Seaters

it was common or usual to fire through

the propeller’s arc. German planes
were equipped with parachutes to

ward the end of the war, but searcely

any of the Allied planes curried them.

CLEANER RANG
VERY ESSENTIAL

‘Syste of Rotation Advo-

cated by One Specialis

The difficulty of raising young stock

free from intestinal parasites year

after year on the same range has be-

come so gréat that many poultrymen
are finding it necessary to abandon

the old ranges and provide new, clean

ones, reports J. ©. Taylor, associate

poultry specialist at the New Jersey

State College of Agriculture, Rutgers

university.
Mr. Taylor defines a clean range as

an area of ground on which no chickens

were raised last year and on which

no poultry manure has been scattered

for the last two years. Where such

a range is not available, he advises

a system of rotation so that elean

ranges will be available in the future.

In the rotating system one range is

used for the chicks one year while the

others are cultivated and cropped. A

two-year rotation is good but a three-

year rotation is much better. In this,

three areas are available, thus mak-

ing it possible to keep the chicks away

from each range for a period of two

years. Corn, clover, and chicks make

a desirable retating arrangement.

By providing a clean range the mor-

tality from coccidiosis and intestinal

worms is greatly reduced, extensive

experiments have shown,

Grades for Chickens on

Chicag Poultry Board

Poultrymen who sell live birds on

the Chicago market will be interested

in the grades as provided on that mar

ket by the Chicago poultry board.

Live poultry is graded as prime or

No. 1; medium or No, 2; and canners

or No. 3 each grade being defined as

follows:

No. poultry, or prime, shall con-

sist of vigorous, fshy, healthy birds,

free from tumors, downers, T.B., gaps,

swollen heads or eyes, bruised legs or

wings, hunchbacks, heavy indented or

crooked breast bone.

No. 2 poultry or medium, shall be

vigorous, healthy and free from tu-

mors, downers, T.B, gaps, swollen

heads and eyes and culls, but may

consist of indented and crooked breast

bone, hunchbacks, bruised wings and

legs, also scrubby hens and all hens

under 2% pounds.
No. 8 poultry shall be such as will

not qualify as No. or No, 2, except-

ing diseased birds not fit for human

food.

| Feedi Young Chicks

After the First Month
Most people feed their chicks well

for the first month when the little

chicks need careful attention in the

brooder or with hens, but after they

get older and do not need to be

watched closely, many lose interest in

or at least allow the chicks te rustle

fae themselves. This common mistake

is har@ to overcome for it is natural

for one to become more careless with

the chicks after they have a good start

in life. Chicks are not so apt to die

as before, but they are still apt to be-

come runts and therefore unprofitable.
Chicks should have access to a well

balanced ration throughout their life.

Pullets that are matured are the ones

that lay during the fall and winter

when eggs are high in price. It

takes proper rations, plus early

hatched chicks, to raise this type of

pullets,

Poultry Hints

Kill all weak and undersized chicks

at the start.
e

When goose eggs are to be kept a

while they should not be washed.
= 2 2

Depth and width of body are char

acteristic of good breeding stock.
2 * #

Oyster shell, sunshine and green feed

are all necessary for high hatchability. -

a 2

”

Give baby goslings water from the

start but do not let them get their

bodies in it or trample in it.
2 = =

Good breeding stock is the foundation

of success. The combination of heavy

egg production and beauty is the ideal

toward which we should strive.
2 . .

Remember that your success in pro-

ducing hatchable eggs depends on the

vigor and vitality of the breeding

stock, complete rations containing

vitamines and minerals, and the prop-

er care of eggs hefore setting.
e & &

Green feed, dandelions, young clover

or alfalfa or even lawn clippings
should be provided after the ducks

are a week old.
* e

As in the case of insufficient vitam-

ine D, the egg shells become much

thinner, which increases the chances

of loss by. breaking.
e

Select your breeding pen or pens

from among your high producers,

preferably from hens only, thus secur-

ing longevity (continued high predue-
tion), as well as stamina.

Historic Settlement

The first settlement at Harper’s

Ferry was made by Robert Harper in

1747. He ran a ferry across the Po-

tomae at this point.
‘

Friendship

“You cannot always choose your

friends,’ said Hi Ho, the sase of

Chinatown. “You will be fortunate

if you can live in a way that will

make worthy friends

.

choose you.”&q

Washington Star.

Knows the Reason

A scientist says that the human

foot {s altering in appearance. A cor-

respondent who is frequently trodden

on by late-comers at the theater says

he fs not surprised.— Humor-

tst.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Floyd Carver: and Ray Middleton
were business callers in Mentone Fri-

day.

calling on friends in Mentone last
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Turner of Fort

Wayne spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs, Isaac Sarber.

“Gerald Boggess of South Bend
spent last Wednesday with his

mother, Eva Bogigess. ;

Mr. and Mrs Joe McCoy of Warsaw
called on Mr. and Mrs. P, W. Busen-

burg Friday morning.

P. W. Busenburg who has been
sick for the past several weeks, re-

mains about the same.

Mr. William Morgan who has been

quite ill for several weeks, is able to

be up and around again.

Miss Stella Meredith who is under
the doctors care is reported to be

quite poorly at this time.

Mrs. George Tinkey and son Max

Warsaw spent Wednesday with
Air. and Mrs. Franzil Minear.

Miss Olive Smalley of South Bend

Spent last Sunday with her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Borton.

Hugh Aughinbaugh who is em-

ployed in South Bend spent the past
week with his father, J. W. Aughin-
baugh.

William Sarber son of Mr. and Mrs

arl Sarber underwent an operation
at the McDonald hospital at Warsaw
last Saturday,

Mrs. Zel Goodman of Niles Michi-

gan was visiting Mr. and Mrs, John
Goodman and other relatives on

Tuesday of last week.

Mr. Wert Blue and mother, Mrs.
Minnie Blue of Fort Wayne spent

Wednesday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Blue and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Warren and
children and mother Mrs. Miller and

Mrs. Womer all of Niles Michigan
spent Thursday in Mentone calling
on relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Latimer and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black were Sun

day dinner guests of Mrs. Lucinda
Black. Afternoon callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Orvin Heighwa and daugh
ter Wanda and Mrs. Emma Bybee.

, M. W. A. TO BE PLACED ON LE-
t

GAL RESERVE BASIS.

‘

;
J. L. Buck of Goshen and Chas. B.

* Hoeuscheid, of Iowa, are in town in
|

the interests of the Modern Wood-

man society making arrangements to

pice that organization on a legal
reserve basis,

Leroy Leonard of Warsaw was

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

MARRIAGE OF TWO POPULAR

MENTONE YOUNG PEOPLE.

JOHNS—SWICK

A very pretty wedding took place
at the country home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Swick of Mentone, on Wednes-

day, April 28rd, at 8 P.M, when
their daughter, Isabelle, was united

in marriage to H. Vance Johns, son

of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Johns of_Men-
tone Preceedin the ceremony two

marimba solos were played by
Adrian Little. The wedding march

was played by Winnifred Swick,
sister of the bride. The double ring
ceremony was solemnized by Rev. J.

S Johns, father of the groom. The

attendants, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Little, sister and brother-in-law of
the bride celebrated their fifth

wedding anniversary on this occa-

sion,
.

The bride was attired in-a gown of

peach georgette with accessories to

match. She carried a boquet of

Japanes rose buds. The groom™ was

attired in the conventional black.
The house was charmingly decora-

ted with cut flowers and the cere-

mony was performed under a bridal
arch which carried out the color
scheme of pink and white.

The dainty refreshments carried
out the same color scheme. Those
besides the immediate families of the
bridal couple were the Misses Ethel

Snyder and Leona Leininger of Men-
tone, Margaret Meredith of North
Manchester, Mary Hoover of Culver
and Mr. Gerald Fretz of Fort Wayne

Mrs. Johns was a graduate of Men-
tone High School and is now a

teacher in the Tippecanoe Schools.
Mr. Johns is also a graduate of the
Mentone High School and of the
Askin College of Embalming of

Indianapolis He is now a successful
Funeral Director of Mentone. They
will be at home in the near future in
their home on South Franklin Street.

Both of the contractin parties
are well and favorably known to our

readers who join with us in-wishing
them happiness and prosperity in
their journey throug life.

Definition of Line

In mathematics a line is defined as

having length, but neither breadth |
nor thickness,

Took Name From Venice

Venezuela, which means “Little
Venice” was so named from the lake

villages on the shores of Lake Mara-

caibo, where the Indians have lived
for generations in huts raised on piles.

His Awful Threat
Tillie Clinger says she doesn’t like

her present boarding house, gu is
staying on because the fat boarder
said it was his practice to kiss every
departing guest.—Dallas News,
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Pioneer Fertilizer Mined

on Barren Land in Chile

Introduction to United States in 1830 Mark First U

of Commercial Fertilizer.

Te first hundred years in the

use of commercial fertilizers

can now be recorded in the agri-

cultural history of the United States.

The practice of using commercial

nitrogen as a fertilizer was started in

1830 when the first shipment of nitrate

of soda was brought to this country.

Up to that time only lime and mar! of

the inorganic substances now com-

monly used for agricultural purposes

were known to the early farmers.

Used continuously since that time,

nitrate of soda, or Chilean nitrate, as

farmers commonly call it, is now rec-

ognized as the oldest of the present-

day commercial fertilizers.
.

Although nitrate of soda has become

a commonplace article on farms

throughout the country, it is not gen-

erally known that one of the romances

of modern civilization is woven around

this fertilizer. It is a product of a

barren desert, high in the Andes

Mountains of northern Chile. There is

no rain or vegetation in the entire

nitrate zone, which occupies a region

nearly as large as the combined area

of New York and Pennsylvania. Nota

plade of grass springs from the soil,

beneath which is one of the most im-

portant fertilizing compounds known

to Nature.

The nitrate ore is found at various

depths below the surface, the average

being about three feet. It varies in

.
vichness from 5 to 70 per cent sodium

nitrate. Open-cut mining is practiced

in removing the ore, after which ft fs

transported to a refining plant erected

near by on the desert. The refining of

the ore is an extremely technical proc-

ess. The objective of the operations,
however, is to remove the impurities
from the ore and to concentrate the

sodium nitrate so that when ready for

shipment the fertilizer contains 96 to

99 per cent sodium nitrate and an-

alyzes 15.5 per cent nitrogen. Iodine,

which is also present in the ore, is a

by-product of the refining process.

Small quantities of this element are

found in the fertilizer, as are also

traces of boron and magnesium.
Conservative estimates by geolo

gists and engineers in Chile indicate

that the deposits are of sufficient size

to supply the needs of the world for

generations to come.

Red Letter Events Found

in American Agricultur
1830—Nitrate of soda introduced

into United States. In point of ser-

vice, nitrate from Chile is exceeded

only by lime and marl of the in-

organic substances now used for
farm purposes.

1842— in Englan took out

patent for making superphosphat
Since that time phosphat deposit
have been discovered in our south-

ern states and in Africa.

1860— from German mines

first utilized for farm purposes,
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PHONE ME
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’ taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

Origin of “Shampoo”
The word “shampoo&q Is derived

from the Hindustani word “champna,”
which means to press or Squeeze.

Founders of Chautauqua
The Chautauqua institution was

founded in 1874 by Lewis Miller and

John H. Vincent. It was chartered

as an educational institution witheut

any element of profit to individuals,

Maine Holds Fog Record

The maximum record for fog in the

United States was attained in 1907,
when 2,734 hours of fog were ob-

served at Seguin, Maine. This was

about 30 per cent of the whole year,
Maine seems to average more hours

of fog than any other place in the

United States,
~

Inventor of Phonograph
A tablet was unveiled in the Na

tional library at Pacis on the fiftieth
anniversary of the death of Edouard

Leon Scott de Martinville who, accord-

ing to the tablet, constructed a crude

sound reproducing apparatus known

as the “phonautosraph” 20 years be

fore Edison invented his phonograph.

Perfection in Art

The highest problem of any art

is to cause by appearance the illu-

sion of a higher reality —Goethe,

.

Must Be Constantly Fed

Admiration is a short-lived passien,
that immediately decays upon grow-

ing familiar with its object, unlesg it

be still fed with fresh discoverics—

Addison,

Ambidextrous Peoples
American Indians are right-handed

principally, but are also exnert, ‘n

some tribes, with the left hand. Na-

tives of Africa are right-handed, as

are most Asiatics, many being ambl-

dexterous.

Pacific’s First Name

The Pacific ocean was called by
Balboa the Sea of the South because

he first saw it in 1518 when looking

southward. Magellan in 1520 called

it the Pacific because of the steady

and gentle winds that drove his fleet

across the immeasurable stretch of

water.—Pathfinder Magazine.

eee ee

EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion,
~ ,

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profits $56,000.

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana.
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iN
i Juvenile Fashions Accent

Theme of the Peplu

Like mother like daughter is fash-

fon’s verdict in regard to flaring pep-

lumg at the waistline. One can see

by the model pictured that a peplum
adds a very effective styling touch to

little folks’ gay print frocks. Contrast

hipings also animate children’s wash-

able. print frocks.

Girls’ Print Frocks

Flaunt Sleeveless Boleros

Children’s clothes are showing a

more intricate styling this season than

for many years past. The model in

the picture typifies the trend to s0-

phisticate treatments, which per

tain even to so-called “simple” wash

dresses. The bolero, the contrast pip-

ing and the tuck-in blouse evidence

smart styling.

Diplomats’ Status

Diplomatic agents are divided into

the following four classes in the or-

der of their precedence: (1) Ambas

sadors, legates. and nuncios: (2) en-

yoys and ministers; (3) ministers re

ent; (4) charges d&#39;affaire

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

“Auld Scotia”

In the early Middle. ages, Ireland
was known as Scotia. The Scots
crossed from there to Caledonia in

the first centuries of the Christian

era, subjugated the native Picts, and

finally gave their name to north
Britain.

Striking Print Silks
for Afternoon Wear

Fashion: tendencies for 1930 are fn-

dicated in this afternoon ensemble of

printed bemberg crepe in an allover

floral design in black, eggshell and

lacquer red. The sash is modishly
tied in a bustle-bow at the back. The

very pew sleeves are enhanced with

bows which bespeak the coveted femi-

nine touch.
.

“Seein’ Stars” in Realm

of New Silk Prints

Star patternings are the newest

thing in prints. It is a question which

will win out in the contest fashion is

staging between stars and polka dots.

Companion silks reverse their color

Th Be Ga in Town
Tire an Auto Accessori ©

At Reasona Price

E. J. CARTER.
- $1.00 or more in trade and this advertisement goo for 5 VOTES.
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DEUTSC & SAS

319 GREENWIC ST. NEW YORK CITY,

Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Year
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Eg Ca Manag
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Poultry Notes

Feed grain pro each day.

Start with .chicks from breeding
stock of known merit.

e * 8

Grow chicks separate from old flock

so they will ee ran on same gound.

Goslings cannot tr without grass.

Dry bread softened in sweet skim milk

and pressed quite dry is good for the

first feed.
e

The ration fed the breeding pens

should be complete in every way: In

addition to protein, carbohydrates and

fats, the ration should contain vitam-

ines and minerals.
2 # 8

Nothing will take the place of a

well-constructed brooder that is prop-
- erly operated. Chicks are not weath-

erproof any more than they are

troubleproof. If they are exposed to

extremes of heat and cold they will

soon be on the sick list.
2 2

When ten days old the ducks can

be cut down to three or four feedings

daily. *

e @

A fat breeding hen is not cenducive

te hatchability in the eggs she pro-

duces.
e » e

Chickens need minerals both for

body maintenance and for shell for-

mation.
e 2 8

Use dependabl brooder of proper
size for house and number of chicks

to be brooded.
ee

Discard all hens which lay very

small eggs, since these eggs hatch

poorly and produce pullets that lay
small eggs.

° e i

Serape floor, sweep walls, scrub

with hot lye water and spray with dis-

infectant before moving house or put-

ting in chicks.
2 2:

Probably the most satisfactory and

certainly the easiest and simplest way

te mature and condition pullets is to

allow them a good ration and keep

them on clean range.

Snow turns to slush no quicker than

adulation of it turns to villification.

“The first man” has been found in

so many places, he must feel like a

tribe.

In Utopia one is never obliged to

shovel the same snow from the walk

six times.

Whatever you intend to buy, buy
quickly; or at least as soon as pay-

day rolls around -

More than 600,000 persons bear

titles of nobility in Spain. The clos-

est parallel is the Mexican army.

Mistaking another hunter for a rab
bit, as occurred in Hlinois, will never

get you enough sealskin for a coat.

.|
ballot, as

Atmounc
FOR RECORDER

Please. announce that my name will

appear on the Republican primary
candidate for nomination

as County, Recorder, and that I will

appreciate whatever: assistance and

support may be accorded me.

EFFA L. HOVER.

FOR SHERIFF
This is to advise the voters of Kos-

clusko. County. that I will be a can-

didate for Sheriff of said County,

subject to the Republica Primary to
be held May 6th, 1930.

Harley D. Person

COUNTY AUDITOR

This is to announce to the voters

of Kosciusko county that I am a

candidate for Auditor of Kosciusko

county, subject to the decision of the

Republican Primary to be held on

May 6th, 1930. Your vote will be

appreciated.
JESSE BRUNER.

Commissioner of Southern District

I wish to announce to the voters of

Kosciusko county that I will be a

candidate for the nomination of Com

misioner of the Southern District,

subject to the Decision of the Repub-
lican primary to be held M 6th,
1930.

C I. BASHORE.

COUNTY ASSESSO

I desire to announce that my name

will appear on the Republican ballot

as a candidate for nomination as

County Assessor, subject to the decis-

ion of the county primary.
s SCOTT HOVER

Ex-Assessor Of Monroe Township

COUNT AUDITOR

Editor: Please inform the voters of

Kosciusko County that my name will

appear on the Republican Primary
ballot as a candidate for nomination

to the office of Auditor of Kosciusko

County. I will greatly appreciate

your support, assistance and consid-

eration.

GILBERT A. HENDERSON

Harrison, Township
‘

COUNTY AUDITOR

This is to announce to the Repub-
licean voters of ‘Kosciusko County
that I am a candidate for Auditor of

Kosciusko county on the Republican
ticket: subject to the decision of the

primary to be held May 6 1930.

Your support will be ‘greatly ap-

preciated.
Respectfully submitted,

IRVIN E. GRESSO

FOR CORONE

I wish to announce to the voters

that I will be a candidate for Coro-

ner on the Republican ticket, subject
to the decision of the votes at the

primary. to be held May 6th, 1930.

Your support will be appreciated.
HARRY A. ASHLEY,

Pierceton

COUNTY TREASURER

This is to announce to the Repub-
lican voters of Kosciusko County,
that I am a candidate for County
Treasurer, Kosciusko County, sub-

ject tothe decision of the Republi-
can primary to be held on May 6th,

1930.

GRANT B. WILLIS

Leesburg, Indiana

FOR TRUSTEE

I wish to announce to the voters

that I will be a candidate for the

democrate nomination for trustee of

Harrison Township, at the primary
election to be held on May 6th, 1930.

REUBEN UPLINGER.

FOR COMMISSIONER

I wish to announce to the voters of

Kosciusko county that I will be a

candidate for commissioner of the

southern district, subject to the deci-

sion of the republican voters at the

primary election May 6th. Your

support will be appreciated.
Lyndes L, Latimer,

= R. D. Burket.

SHERIFF

Editor of The Farm News:

Please inform the voters of Kos-

ciusko County that my name will ap-

pear on the Republican primary
ballot as a candidate for nomination

to the office of Sheriff. I will appre-

ciate the support, assistance and con

sideration of the voters.

VIRGIL E. YEA
COUNTY ASSESSOR

This is to advise the Republican
voters of Kosciusko County that I

am a candidate for County Assessor,

subject to the decision of the Pri-

mary to be held May 6th, 1930.

MC. M. TURNER

Summer Prices Effective
April 21.

On the above date summer prices
on Silver Lake Chicks go into effect.

Can furnish strictly first quality
chicks at Warsaw, Silver Lake,

Akron or North Manchester. Write

for Price List.

Silver Lake Egg Farm,
Silver Lake, Indiana.

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road).

West
x7:38 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

East
x5:55 p. m.

iness Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom - Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JUSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and sewRepairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,

Agen Ame Insurance
Compan

Phone 10. Ment Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances

Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.
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Stern & Brauner
169 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK.

REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(West Street Branch)
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NEX SATUR IS THE LA DAY OF OUR CLOVER DAYS SALE. Don’t

pass up these bargains. COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER.

on dint TTT

Waterproof Rubber Aprons .......... --
only 19¢

14 Quart Enamel Dis Pa -.....-.... -----------

29c

Glass Butter Dishe Pound Size...
......--

10c

Men’s Nainsook Athleti Union Suits.. ....49¢

46 Inch Oil Cloth, First Quality -...........-
23c..

Broadcl Hoover Aprons .—-- 9

& 36 Bleached Pillo Cases.
—-—~

8 X 90 Bleached Sheets
......--.- --------- -+---~-

Fast Color Dress Prints, yard......... ...------

Rayon Panel Heel Hose, only .......-.
-------49

27 V 5 Rag i conned 5

220 Weight Blue Denim Overalls
......

_...98¢

Seaml Work Socks, 2 pair .....-..-. --------

25c

Beautif New Cretonnes, yard ....-... --------

29c

20 X 40 Turkish Towels, only -........----- ------

19¢ }

Men’s Short Sleeve Ankle Length

Union Suits
.......... ..-.----- -------- +

$1.00
|
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